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gyphjffcians’ preferiptmrscareftitly put up. one
ot the member- ot Ibu firm
experience

December 2.

having had
this depariment.

Icn

year*’

U3w

II. M. PAYSON.

STOCK BROKER.
PORTLAND

W.

W.

IK

088

&

REMOYA L.

WOODMAN,“TRUE

UbBtDEN,

No. 143 Cong rus

Washington Street,
PORTLAND, M2.
tST1 Physicians’ Prescriptions carefblly com-

BUZZELL,

lias resumed bis residence.

Corner Park and Pl( asant Streets.

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

Office,
A.

22ii 1-2

Near the Court House
BOLDEN
H. C.
sepal tii

B.

Lav,

Contjt ess Street,

DAVItf, CHArMAN

In

DEALERS
Stock,

KXVII.I.K,
Yellow

Pine

MO. 18 FREE STREET.

Mill,

Timber

and

8hip

DO WM

O.

MERCHANT

OF

SAM UEL F.

Ga.

Perry,

—“Ali sJ

34 & 30 OTiddleSi.ovei Woo'lman.True &Co’i,
MAINE.

Apr 9-dtt

ST1MSON, BABCOCK,
AND

LIVERMORE,
34 BROAD STREET, BOSTON
8TIMS0N,
JOHN LI

JOHN BiBCOCK,
VERMO.(13m

STREET.

o—i i

hereby given

DIRECT' 'BS:

GOODS, Mh. reddy,
MEROH A NT TAILOR,
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOOD8,
WOOLHTNTS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
the
and
store
removed
Have this
•

spacious

erected tor them

On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the
great tire.
Portland, March 16. tf

KING,

F.

M.

the

PORTLAND, MG.

June 12dtt

And Solicitor

Law,

JAUNOEY COURT,
New Verk City.
43 Wall Street,
EP'-Uotniuissioner for Maine an<l Maeaachuaetta.
Jan. 29 dt)
...

W. T. BROWN & CO.,
90 14 Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,;
Wn LARD T. Brown, )
PoRTT
*Nn
Portland.

]

Brown,

Sole Wholesale Agenis lor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission r fer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiab H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobe* & Co.
june2tkitl

W. H. PHICMPS

of
gain nothing

J.

c.
Odce at ibe

Jal2dtl

Law,
UUIUIIMi,

SLSSKRALI,
DIPOuTEb,
IN

Furs, llats and Caps,
136 Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
sepJOatf
KV^Cash paid for Shipping Furs.
...

HOWARD <C CLEAVES,

& Counsellors al Law,
Attorneys
PORTLAND M
NE
Office No. 30 Exchange Street,
hiathan Cleaves.

WALTER COREY&CO.,
MANUFACTURER, AND DEALERS

IN

FURNITURE!
Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
Spring Beds,

die.

Glass'. Bloch, Kennebec street,

Ac.

8.

FitLEMAlT

& VO.,

Merchants l

1£21 Broad street,
Samcfl Freeman, I

E. D. Appleton. (
NEW YORK, f
Cy*Parricular attention given to the purchasing

of Flour and Grain.
Reh rences—Da\i<l Keazer.
Co., W. & C. K Millikeu, J.
Weston &

Esq E. McKennev &
B. CaToll, Esq., T. H.
junelldtl'
Co.__
A. N. NOYEb &

SON,

Can be

dt

Bolts,

Or reft R.

CRAWFORD

BRICK* For sale at a bargain.
fr r\
It)For p r Iculais enquire of

SAWYElt & \
<

of Vital
November 1.

on

M. D. L. L-ANE,

and Counsellor at

dtf

to«g!i or Humors,
USE
0an«on St Kielcr’* * onic Aromatic Syrup,
And tor testimony enquire ol Edward Bucknam 31
Portland st,« has. F. Randall27 Watervnle >i, lien-v
J. Dyer 23 Alder st, H. Johnson 97 Washington si.,
all oi Portland, Me; Charlotte P. *wett. ooplna
Smith, Falmouth, Me. For sale by H. H. Hay, and
all medical dealers in the State.
oc'Akiti
For Hale.
subscriber offers tor sale cheap for cash his
steam Scow driven by a
eight horse powei engine wiili connecting .ear to propeller! has two
hoisting gears, one quick and one slow, Las been

THE

used ior hois in ti stone and coat, has I wo water
tanks and everything in running order; can be ». en
at Liddeford.
For bli ther particulars, price, &c.,
JA uEs ANDREWS,
address

Bnldetord, Maine.

vUiltG

1

will

sell

on lavoraoit

terms

as to

a.1
payment, or let lor a term of year*, the tots on
the corner oi Middle and Franklin street?, and on
Franklin street, including thecorner ol branklinand
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD. Bangor
or ^MITH & RKKD Attorneys. For.land.
iy!2M

Law,

YOKK.
eod2m

the

EX I-* OSTTION •

PARIS

And consequently stand ahead ot the W >KLD in the
manufacture ot PIANOFORTES.
I a1so keep a large assortment ot other FIRSTCLAS s MAKERS, which 1 can sell at tee manufac-

Tuning
Ware,

prices.

and

Repairing promptly
337

oom

Of bTery

eeptl8dtt

II-

Mo. 10 Crow St., Portland, Me.

Organs and Melodeons
tbe latest improve! Style and Tone, Manufacture

by

HASTINGS,

MAINE.

Eating Hout>e.

M.

S.

KNIGIIT,

Formerly of Oolitic Hall

Eating House,

his friends and the public that
has in connection with

Mx*.

E.

Bcnj.

Re-opcned

LAD IE» &

a

Hcseltine,

Saloon tor

and I

night,*

Gas Fixtures!

Gas Fixtures!

We have connected GAS

FIXTURES with

ness

our

as a

and

are now prepared to fur..ish them as low as they
be purchased in Boston.
Oar stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most lash onab’e st'les.
W- invite persons who intend topurcha eflxtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
U. M & II. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
12.
dtf
September

FOR

SALK.

EIGHT

ONE

HORSE

W. H.CDiLl.IPR.
d Commercial St., loot of Park St.
Portland, Aug 2n,-d I

&c.

Peaches, Damsons,
J ust received

a

larpe lot oi

Fresh Pearlies ol > amsonsin Cans.
Alsu Dried Pemhee, Strawberries and Raspberries
which lam selling cheap at the

NEW

FIRM.

The subscribers have this day associated
toget her in business as

themselves I

under the firm

Cleansed

and

Uejmtred

WILLIAM BROWN, tormerly ai .91 Federal
street, is now located at bis new store No 64 Federal st, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to bis usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Cloth jig of all kinds with his usual promptness.
JJ*"Second-hand Clothing lor sale at fair pjrices.
•Ian

BY

MI LLIW E R Y!

EXCHANGE

ONTINUES to do business at her dwelling house
No 4 C.)tt >n S reel.a few doors from Free Street,
where can be r«*und a choi *e sole lion of
Millinery, compriaiutf every Late Style.
/

October 20.
The Orean is tlie best Reed Instrument now in usr
voiced wi'li a rich, mello* and i-owertul tone.
T1
great aim has been U> manufacture uu instrument
pleas* the eye an*4 satis y tue ear.
Also ininr »ved MelO‘»eons. the latest of whlrh 1newiv arranged S» ell, which does not put ihe ii
Btrnment out of tunc
A1 o keeps on hand Piano Forte® of the best«iyl«
and tor e.
WM. P. HAS I lKGs.
drderdly

Any Tea
Any Tea

~

VrPat
deo2ulin

•

STAR

Call early and

P.
so.

JOHN D« »W,
J.H. COFFIN.
FRANK W LIBBY.

julyl3dtt

Q

g
8

Kinsley

****** Tea Company’s,

21 freest.

o. H. ROBINSON.

they

are

Your Tea and Coffee of the

the

Assortment

Large

MADE

FURNITURE,
Repairing and Upholstery
DOSS

reat

By buying
By buying

American T<

a

Deccmbi

r

5.

TO

an es-

Work

ORDEB.

n2w

New Stock of

Dry

Co

Goods!

dec2dlm

P.
Paper

FTJ 3LONG

Recently occupied by Edwin
are now opening a

LIKEN & Co.

PDBTi AKD,
With this superior article. Thev are the cneapest
and most economical Pap.-. Goods ever
pat on the

A.

Marrett, Esq.,

and

FULL & CHOICE STOCK

Maine,

DEERING, Mil

OF

DRY

ftOODS,

Consisting
Germru Broad

market 1

in

part ol

Cloths,

Moscow and Castor

if carers,
Black and Fancy Doeskins,'

Furlong
Paper Pantalet Co.,
illEtiH tNH;
r'AI.LS,

A.nclioi*
are now

Works !

making ANCHORS of ail sizes, and
low-.,, maiikei rates.
None

but th** best of Iron used.
yr“Hea»y forging done I- e-der. \1, work WAR.
H. E. oz W. G. ALDEN,
RANTED.

Proprietors

_

Sen*. 19, 1966.

Ladies Dws Goods in Groat
In

WEselling at Hi
_

Cassimeres, Meltons, Arc

ME.

i.V H. B. (II.AFLI V a CO, New York, General
Agents for United States..
dc0eod3m

aprl9dt.t

F.

«.

W<

are now

Tl fi¥ Cr!
openin'

u

gieat variety of

CLOTH ING
For Men’s ant'
of all size

lioys’ Wettr,
Also,

AM)

HATS

CAPS

thelatear

jleg, at the
LOWEST MAI. KET PKICE8.
ol

ORiy Ifd H ICES

IMIe

being used with great

I<lable.

No cure,
Price 25 cent- prtr

O. 4.
notl5-*od8m

no

pav

l*ox.

HAND

H. STEVES8

&

CO.'S,

Ware*Rooms, 145 Middle St. eod2m

Oysters $1.60 Per Gallon.
Having mndc arrangewinter snpnly of
uy'feis, and engaged six r • J Mj)
^

A

Sale.

on exe uition an l will be sold at public
1 auction on Cues lay, Decernoer 31 t, A D. 1867,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at the Sheriffs Odice
in the city of Poriand, in sai l County, all the right
in equity which the Portland Sh .vel
Company, a cerporalion duly established by law and
bavin, its pi ico of business at Porilund,in the countv of Cumberland, had on the 31st day ot August, A.
D. I860, at four o’clock and fo-ty m*au * s in the aft* rnoou, being the ti ne of the attachment of the s inic
on t*’e oiigina1 w it, in ilie ac Ion on which siid execution was obtained, or which said corporation
now has, to redeem the following rtascribed
parcel of
rtai estate in s dd ortlaud, io wit:
A cerlein tract oflaud w.th the buildings and walls
thereon, sluated in said Portland, on the northwesterly side of Canal St, bounded as lollows: Beg nning in the north-westerly side line or said Canal
Street, at the corner of said Canal »'. and Clark sr.f
and on the westerly side of Clark a’reet, hence
south-wester Is on said north-westerly side line oi
Canal 8?re t on u uni red and thirty feet, and as Is
supposed to a point eieht inches easterly of ih easterly side of the brick bui’dlug b longing to Wil.iam
Hyde; thence on a line; suppose*l to be parade’ wi;h
said wall t* a point on the southerly side line
Reach street, oue hundred aua s ven feet nine and
a half inches from Clark stree%and <»«e bundled and
sixty feet nine inches from Canal street; theuce on
the southerly side line of Beach street one hundred
and -even feet n ne an la half inches to Clark
St;
thence *«n the wester'v side line of Clark s', to the
point begun at,onc hundred and tlfl>-three leet throe
and tb ee quarter- inches, being the same parcel of
land which was conveyed to the said Portland Shov°l
Compan by Nehemiah C. Rice, bv his deco dated
April, A D. 18*3. recorded in the Cumberland Countv Registry oi Deeds, book 317, oage 342, the said
Por land Shovel Company to hate all the right of
sanl Rice to hut nart of said street# opposite the land

r|1AKEN

thereby conveyed.

he above described parcel of Real Estate is subject to a mortgage lo tlve Casco National Bank of
PortJaud, in said oonty, to secure ti e payment ol
one hundred and two th ousand and five hundred
dollars, according to the tenor of rix note-, one dated
April 28th 1*66, for twent thou and dollars in lour
months, one dated May 3d 186*, fir twenty-five
th maand dollars in fmr months, one dated A ay 23*1
1806, f r sixteen thousand dollars in tour months,
one dated June 20tli 1860, for
twenty-five thousand
dol ars in four months, one dated
2iltli 180G, lor
twelve thousand dollars in four mouths, one dated
Julv 2fth 186G, tor forty five hundred dollais in f>ur
months, said mortgage being* aiel *%ugust 24th 18o6,
recorded in Cum'oenamt Regi-try of Deeds Bonk
< lniiu of ‘orecloseure for biea>h of
346 page 173
co million ot said m -rigage made
»*ay 14th 1807, and
lecorded in Book 3.72 page 133 All theaoove named
Deeds and mortgage and no: ice of foreclosure are
hereby retered to fora more particular description
oi the above described parcel c>l Heal Estate.
Dated at Portland, November 26th, 1867.
UEO. W. PARK KR,
November 26. w3w48
Sheriff.

July

Sheriff’s Sale.

Variety,

In exch.ng. for new, at

oc23

The New York Weekly and the lllus rated Literary Album, will both be sent for $6 per annum.
Address
STREET & SMITH,
w4.50
II Fraskfsrt.M., New Verb.

COMBEHI AX'D, hS,
one* cation and will be sold at pab’le
on Saturday December 28th. A D, 1-67,
doc to th-> nlternoon -it the Sheriff’s otttce, in
city of Portland, in said county, all the tight in
equity which Samuel Kyle oi oriland ha., or had
on the 3th
day of January, A l>, 1866, at five o'clock
and thirty minutes m the atttrooi n, cing the time
ot the attachment o the .amt- or the original writ,
in this action, on which sai i execution was obta'neu
to redeem the following described parcel of real estate in said Pori lane, to wit:
Beginning at the south westerly corner ot Congress and Hampshire streets; thence lunning westerly on tlm southerly line of said Congress street
bout sixty two and six tenths teet to the Tucker
lot. so called, now owned ny John 8wett; thence
southerly by said Tucker’s lot about sixt>-»h. ee and
one-tenth teet; thence easterly abom sixty-one and
one-tenth feet to toe line ot Hampshire Street;
thence northerly on the line of Hamt slure Street
about six.y and three-tenths leet to the first men-

TAKr.N
uction,
s

2
the

at

o

tioned b >unds.
The above described premises being subject to a
mortgage to I lie Portland Five C- nts Savings Bint,
to sec re the payment ot three thousand
ibllais, in
thrso years trom the date ot said mortgage, daied
July 13th. A. D 861.
Dated at Portland, November 221, A. D. 1867.
nov23w3w
it. S'. PEltKY, Deputy Sherifl.

menta ibra

//frlv
//L|YL\

flr«t class schooner?, viz
Fr«'ddie Walter, H. Prescou, uld Chad,
V. K. Diesser, Luly Woodbury, an«l Lookout, wh ch
will simply me with two cargoes per w<*f k, trom Vir
giniaand Alan land, 1 am now ready to sui ply

WA1¥TE2> !
200

FARMERS!

To engage in a light ard Uomrable business lor the
Oy*lrra
Cheap
winter months, in'he vicinity where
any other House in
they reside
New Liulnudt
which will net then from $5(1 to $150 per month
AH in ^rant of Oy t€r? tor the ^rade, Parties oi
For particulars appli to or address
S. 3. SC'ANTON &
Levees, in largo or small quautiiits, call at beau- !
CO.,
quar.ers,
Asylum st., Hanford v“
...
ct.
INO. a UNION WHARF,
November
7. w4w
Two doors 'rora Commerelal Street. Orders
mail
by
or express promptly attended to.
A
JAM Ev FREEMAN.
subscribers hereby Under tho’r thanks to
their friends and pations for them very I '* t'1
patronag ,n th. past, and ta pe by prompt itteniion
to business ro meat their
luture.
Ihvors
by special favor trt are nermitted to re er ihe futvlic to many of the best
business houses In Portlaud,
whose ailvertis ng has lieen done t>y us, and we assure alt in want
Manufactured by
uf o r services chat we shall try to
to secure
give t em so good s .tisiacUon as not
J
the
one
&
but all their luture business in ur line.
ATwE la & CO.,
oc3-3mw
CONCORD, N. H.
Advertising a gems, 174 Middle St.
dec4d2w
«■

aw

..

<b

CO.,

Ointment
^ucrees.

SECOND

8.

TEBm.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY is s>ld by ev ry
News A reni. in the United -itaie*. The price is Six
Ce ts, but i cases where agents have to pay extra
freight,"a feigner p.ice is charged. When there is a
News Ag**ijt in the town, we desire our friends to
»• t the New York Weekly through him.
When
sent by mai I,-in glo copie. $3 per aim
urn; tour conies
$10 which t*$! 5 a copy; eight copies $.0.
T -e
pany who sends us $20 for a club of eight copies (all
sen* at ona time), will be en filed to a
cop/ >ke
Postmasters nd others *h> get up clubs in their
respective towns, car afterward aid single copies at

and Choice Styles and Fabrics.

Pianos Wanted

BMGLt,

130 Middle Stree , Corner Union.
PbelcgrapbR Tin-Typ»n,
And all other kinds • f pic! res. Small pictures en<Jtr4>i2w*
larged to life size.

C L. ©

new

Black Bilks, Ladies Cloaking', Shawls,
Muslins, Jaconet Cambric’s and other White Goods,
Djinestiof au House*eeping goods,Gloves, Hosiery,
&t.. Ac.
ill our goodsaro new, and selected with care from
the various markets, bought exclusively tor cash, at
the current low rates, and will be fold uniformly at
the very lowest market prices.
W. At F. P. ADAMS.
ocldlw t eodtf
Portland, Sept 30, 1867.

PHOTOG ttAPHS !

We

public

W. & fTpT ADAMS,
hereby inform their iricnrls and the
P. WOULD
public that they have takeu the siand
F intalcts.
Ao. 345 Congress St.,

21 Free Street.

Camden.

Washing-

embracing every article usually kept in such
tablishment.

Save yonr money
Save your money

OCR

Manufacturing

prepared to offer their friends and

CUSTOM

Cheapest and be-t

lor

AOAIN1

warrant

Cheapest and be>t
Teas, T« as, Teas, Teas,
Teas, Teas, Teas Teas,
Coffee
offee, Coffe®!
Coffee, ’jffee, Coffee!

oi Brilliant Es-

Specimen Copies Sent Free

Sheriff’s
CUM«ETtl,AND, 88.

OF

eod3m

host

sayists, Spicy ParagrapHats, Painstaking Cnllaters
and about one hundred other occarional contribu-

2, 1867. dim

L. IF. TIBBETTS & CO.

A

Machi.ie €•., Canton, Ms

I»on Sc

October 2.

Dec.

BACK

where

^

FCLL TBi BEADS,
sire, thoroughly inspected, and
ed fe give entire satisfaction.

uniform in

FROST,

ton Streets,

MACS.

Ph

best selections.

Corner ot Con err e» 8 and

g

CANTON

B.

the

have returned to tlielr new b 'ilding recently erected
ny them, on the

no

M
H

secure

a

33$ 14 CONaaiiSS RTBEtT.

Portland,

AXLES!

MANUFACTURED FROM BEST

§

will be

CUT AND MADE TO ORDER!
if desired.

Besides

tors.

o/

Discount from Dost!

Largj

a

[

OITIPAIVIES,

Portland. July 1,18«7.

Hill's'

money!
And get your money 1

large stock

which will be

_

You can eturn It
And get yonr

a

STREET,

19 J Cgggrew Street, ojip. Preble House.
October 16. w2m

Coffee
C* ffee
You buy of us,
You buy of us,
If not sa'isfactory,
If not sat sfac orv,
You can return it
or
or

New *~iano Music Book.
Circle oi Britil mts.
SPlENDlt) MUSIC I
f r sa e by
\y. j). ROBlX-ON
BoSOeotlaw
4, Kxthanftn St.

dlwteodtt

PLRCHASER^ TAKE tVOIICE!

hand

that

Bold at

Messrs.

Company's Block.

FIRST Cl,ASS
and at satisfactory rates.

COLBY

MltS.

Amonr the romance writers ol the New Tori
m y be mentioned
Mr.. Mary J. Holmes, Mis. Leon Lewis,
Mary Kyle Delias, Mrs. C. A. WsrB.U,
Mnrsnrrl Blount, Mrs. Ann R. (Stephens,
Almeida M. Brown, Belts E'orrst Grnre.,
Hnen Corwin Fisher, Edmand Firfcc,
Lean Lewis, Wm. Henry Feck. Alfred B.
Street, Edward M, Elite, Emerson Bennett,
F. Hamilton Myers E'lward Min.urn,
James Beynolds, F-ancis R. Bmiib, and

er

$12.00.

$18 00.

o.\n.

on

En

irelv vege-

Sold by all Lruggists.

HILL, Proprie'or,
Portland,

Maine.

Card.

novl9d4w_

COJNCOKD

Carriage

THE

file

Springs!

PALMKR

tbe burdens from the necks of tbe
A lull report of tbe debate
that occasion discloses a state of
things

CO.,

job,

:

suffering people.
curiously

the reveise

ol the

Argus’s

only

nominal.
So fares incidental advantages are concerned'
your committee do not deem it within their
province to discuss matters foreign to the object for which they were appointed, however
important euch matters may be. And while
we have a lake of such
purity, and inexhaustible supply,—so easy of access—possessing many advantages over any of the
Juices of supply in tlie
country and whose
waters cannot be
easily contaminated, we believe tint should tbe credit of
the city be glv< > »upr>Iy Itself with watcr tm.Uyi^lturprise
tb* amount required to
develon
the two
develop toaT'106
sci.ernes, should any dilfererence

appear,

repre-

sentations. The first time Mr. Hooper undertook to introduce his
resolution, unanimous consent was
necessary betore he could
do so, and Mr. Washbuine, of
Illinois, Re-

wou.J

on

no account

in adopting the sec >nl proposition. justify
The fourth plan suggested appears to h«
free from all that Is found objectionable
in
the others. By this plan the city is relieved of the expense of constructing suitable
works, and tbe consequent necessity of issuing its t>onds under unfivorable circumstances: may he supplied with pure water direct
from the

lake;

us

avoids tbe expense and

delay

incident to the development of such an enterprise to a pav ing basis; and caD have the free
use of an unlimited amount ol water for mupublican, having said, “I think the gentlemau
nicipal purposes, which latter privilege would
from Massacbusetts Is too extravagant in the
cost, according to rates charged in other citmatter of appropriations—I think we can ies, about $6000.
Under these circumstances, we are of the
place them at a less sum than that," Mr.
Hooper withdrew the resolution of his own opinion that if the Portland Water Company
will comply with the
requirements of the city
accord. The second time be brought the
as regards the size of mains
and reservoirs
matter up, Mr. Pruyn, Democrat, said be bad
and
10 1)6 ohar8ed the citizens for the
rat.»3
no objection £o Mr.
water, and will give satislactory
Hooper's speaking, if
answers to such
some member on that side
interrogatories as may be
of the hou*e could
have ten minutes to

reply,

thus

disclosing

propounded to them, it would he for the interest ot the city to trait them the
only
thing they ask in return, viz., the right to lay
“own their pipes through our
and we

a

feeling of antagonism “on that side of tbe
house” to the plans ot Mr. Hooper.
But before tbe Argus gets through with its

streets;

would recommend the passage of the

orier.
Your committee would also further
report,
that in case satislactory conditions cannot
be
obtained of said company, and it should be
decided to supply the city according to either
of tbe other plans,
requiring the water to he
raised by pumps, then it is their
opinion that
the third plan, by which tbe wa»er is to be
from
tbe
brought
lake by the way ot the
Cumberland and Oxford canal, should be
adopted. This plan, although it is, in common with the
Presumpscot scheme open to
serious objection, would nevertheless secure
to the citizens of Portland a
supply of water
from the fountain head, of ihe purest character, and tree from danger of contamination
from any source.
All ol which Is
respectfully submitted.
O. L. Bailev
H. H. Bcbqf.sb.

it commits itsell in the most
charming manner. It regards tbe refusal of
the Republican members to include this
year's cotton crop in the exemption from
taxation which is hereafter to ba accorded to
that staple, as a grave instance of Radical
corruption and extravagance. Here is a genuine Democratic idea of financial
retorm,

unconsciously proclaimed .n a moment of
forgetfulness or ol unwonted frankness.
Now we don’t mind admitting that every
Democrat in the House voted to take the tax
off this year's crop of cotton, and that every

Republican

voted against it.
The reason
that the Democrats wanted to put
twenty
millions ol dollars into the pockets ol
specu
was

lators who have

pound

Ordered,

brought up almost every
year’s crop in anticipation of
movement, while tbe Republicans

instucted
Water company,
with a view to ascertaining whether said company, will famish an adequate supply ofwater, upon conditions s iti*fictory to the City
Council; aud to report thereon in one week
Irom this date.

to have that little sum go into tbe
United States Treasury, and thus make it
easier to relieve other branches of industry.
This is the first specific measure of “re

has the merit of

Argus lias suggested, and it
being a lair illustration of

Foreign C ok, ip.
In the British House of
Commons, on the
28th, Mr. Graham asked tlio government wiiat
arrai gemenis were
being made for the conveyance of the mails after tha termination of
the present service on
Saturday, the 28th of
December. Mr. Hunt said it had been determined by the House that at the
expiration of
the Cuiard coutract the business should
be
opened to competition by advertisement;
theie should for a term be no
regular system
of subsidy, but that
should

the wisdom of tbe Democratic party. Tbe
New York e eclion furnishes a parallel for
th's specimen of ‘'Democratic economy.”

postal department

$5000 thiougb the abuse of tbe lranking
privilege, bv two Democatic M. C.'s. Wood
availed himself of the privilege in his o wn
behalf, and Chanter used it lor his friend,

Water

ship-owuers

Supply.

MINORITY REPORT.

Portland, Dec. 13.1807.
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council:
The undersigned, a minority of the special

ment

Messrs. CunurJ sent a letter, declaring themselves ready to make a contract
for a much smaller sutn than
they had been in
the habit ol receiving, provided it was made
for ten years certain, and then terminable with

year’s notice. It was for a fixed sum, and
the contractors were to receive no sea
postage
but the office was to receive the homeward sea
postage from the American Government. An
officer was at once sent to America to confer
with the United States Government, and the
one

English Government had received such information as rendered it impossible for them to
enW into such an
arrangement. In order to
prevent inconvenience to the mercantile community, he had within a few hours concluded
an arrangement with the Cunard
Company
for continuing the present service for one
year
at a fixed sum.

$1.200,000.
The second plan contemplates
supplying

—Louis Blanc thus commints in the Paris
recentexecutioi at Manchester:
“At last, all is saved! Official England draws
her breath. May you be blessed God of Mercy! On Saturday last Calcraft, your faithful

water from the Presuraptscot river, at a
point
four miles from the city, through a channel to
be cut about 100 feet wide to a point one
mile trom Tukey's bridge, where two reservoirs are to be constructed,
baying a surface
area oi about 7oo,00o square leet. and 12 leet

Tempt on the

minister, strangled

deep, capable of holding OOOOO.oOO gallons.—
From this point the water is to be forced
by
means ot pumps operated
by tide water at
Mart n's Point, through a thirty inch
pipe to
a reservoir on Muifioy Hill of the
capacity of

second plan presents the same, as well
as tr.a iy other objections.
From an analysis
of the waters ot tbe lake and river, the former is iound to be the purest of
any natural
water ever known to be analyzed; containa
less
amount of soiid matter by
taiuing
more than luO percent, than the
latter, as
shown m one instance by Dr. Goodale s renow
betore
you.
port,
While your committee would attach all
due importance to the analysis above relerred to, they can but express it as their
op n.on that that portion of it whiib relates
to tbe liver water is, to a
great cxteDt, so lar
as our purposes are
concerned, unreliable
and unsatis.actory.
The constant changes

by contamination,

river is,

and

to which the water ot tbe

will

be, subject—the thousand
eontingenc.es that are constantly
which
arising,
may tend to disturb its purity,
and give it altogetner a different character at
different seasons of the year and at different
periods of the same season, to which the
waters of the lake are not
exposed, lead us
to believe that a test ot one or
even two
simples taken from the river at one particu
lar

and

one

expectations.

Accordingly

report!

e

received to ihc governmentadverticedid not come untothe’r

answers

committee to which was releired the
subject
ot supplying the city with water,
although
with
m
the
on
several points,
agreiing
jority
■are unable to come to the same
conclusions,
and beg leave to submit the
following
Several plans for supplying the city with
water have been presented to your committee
for tbeir consideration, each one of which has
received their careful attention. By the
first,
it is proposed that the city shall take the water from laae Sebago, situated about 18 miles
from the citv, at an elevation above tide water ol about 250 feet, through a twenty inch
main to a reservoir either on Bramhaii’s
or Munjoy Hill, ot from 50,000,000 to
00,000,000 gallons capacity, and thence distributed
through the city. The particulars ot this plan
are more tullvset forth in Air. AlcHeeS* ift's
report accompanying that o' a former committee and the cost is estimated at about

three million gaitons.
Ihe e-timated cost of
the ei.t re \\cr< is put at $ti5o.0t>0.
By the third plan, water is to be conducted
from Sebago lake through a
torty inch fiun e
along the banks ot the Cumberland and Ox
ford Cana), to within three miles of the
city,
where it would have an el-vation ol 70 leet
above tide water; thence through a 30 inch
pipe to a reservoir at the base of Bratnhall's
Hill. Irom which a portion is to be raised by
nitans of pumps operated
by the water as it
falls into the first reservoir to a smaller one
on the summit of the hill.
The estimated
cost is $775 0 0. The second and third
plans
are explained more at length in two letters to
the committee on water, Irom F. O. J.
smith,
Es [., wliiih have been printed.
The fourth pian comprises a proposition
from the Portland Water Companv, to
bring
water trom Sebago lake, thiougti a
twenty
inch main, to a reservoir ot 12,t<00|000
gallons
capacity, and theuce distribute it through the
city. The company ask the right ot way to
lay' their distributing pipes and mains
through the streets, granting the city the tree
use of all water needed for
municipal purposes
and agreeing to supply the citizens at as low
iates
as
the average
in
other
ci.ias
By the terms ot their charter the
lias
the
of
city
privilege purchasing ihe woiks
ot this company at
time aitcr five
any
years, at a valuation to be made by commissioners appoiuted by the Supreme
Court, if a
satislactdVy appraisal cannot be otherwise ohtained.
Were the city in a financial condition to
carry on to completion such a magnificent enterprise as supplying itself with pure water,
your committee believe that the fiist plan
should be speedily adopted, and tfce city own
and control the whole works. Bui with the
large amount ol bonds now on the market,
and the difficulty ol
negotiating the same at
present, together with the certainty ol largely
increased expenditures tor several
years to
come, in our inun tipal affairs, and a like certainty that a direct tax would have to lie levied tor seveiai years to make up the
deficiency
in tue water rates, your committee believe
that it wouid be detrimental to the best interests of the city thus to increase the burden
of taxation.

re-

ceive the sea postage, leaving it to the
government of the United
States to make a
similar arrangement on their side.
The

/

Tl

Special Committee

be,and are hereby,
Supply
the Portland

preferred

trenebment” tbe

That the Joint

on Water
to confer with

of this

this very

accom-

pany fng

Hoffman.

mauy

price is not made to undersell othestablishments, but 1 am determined to sell my

ot

by

SLOCUM,

and mauy others.

to

protest against any reduction of taxation or
expenditure, while the Democrat, patriotic
souls, were burning with impatience to re-

EMERSON B ENNETT.

Ladies' Cloak Goods 1

Agents,

name

eekly,

This reduction of

p»Ice $16.00

Wo have

-and-

General Insurance

Jf

and read

UNDERWRITERS

srowic.
WM. L. WILSON.
85 Ped rai St.

U

$35.00.

00 to

and mil other goods in like proportion of discount.—

te<

noKkltl_No.
<J L.O THI IN'

Is the greatest product of his transcendently great
It is a tale of the great border, and the charpen.
acters which figure in ir are as vario s as the many
scenes through which they have ro pass
One af er
another are intro luce 1 the hardy pioneer, the cunning tr»pper, the wily savage, the eccentric seeker
alter adventure, the tende maiden, severed by the
lorce of circumstances from friends and kindre ,the
heroic anl daring youth who^e a piratio s are loit',
whose soulU fearless, and whose deeds are daring,
together with a mis ellaneous crowd of adventurous
s firits presenting almost
every phase of human
chara ter, each of wham plays nis or her part in the
thrilling drama. The s»ory Is replete with scenes
and incidents which cause the blood of the reader to
leap with electric f >rce, and constantly alternating
betweenjay and sorrow, tears anl laughter, indignation and admiration, he suiters and rejoices with
the ch racier*, absolutely seeming to act wl»h »bem,
so intensely is he interested—so
deeply is be spellbound. The story never flaza fiom the beginning to
the end, and the love portions of it are
especially
beautiful, and such as to enlist the syuipath es of
every Jady reader. This great story is tommenced
in No. 6 of the present volume, and those who desire
to read it should send in their orders. Once more
we say, buy the

others, to >ny uothiug of .hose great
sin s in the Literary fl.mime t, A
J, H.
Bugs ne, William Boss Wallace, Emms
slice Brown, M Ede sn Wynne, Mrs. north A. Wntsoa, and a host of others, and that
trio of brilliant humorists, Q
K
Philander
Doesticha, Josh Bill ngs and Mark Two is

Former

30 Exchange Street.

CAMJiEN

Engine.

$30

Fine Freuch Fancy Pants
From $<0.00 to

Jy*nt for Maine,

_

POWER

$45.00.

,

November ll-<13m

iheir gents

can

EMERSON BENNETT,

Weekly

to

j

comments

The Maid of tbe Juniata,

SOL

will sell

$35.00

From

GARDNER,

THE

,

I

Former price $50.00 to $< 0.00.

From

now

Ac

what I say.

mean

Fine French «uits

perpet-

Fittings,
p«PER p<KTA>..ET ^ODIPANW
8HUTTE2S,
Are
prepared to supply tlio Market through

Gratiuga, Fnmpn, Ac.,

OR,

SOLD!

Fine American Suits

busi-

IEOH BAILINGS, WINDOW

BE

Deoember ]6. 1867.

That election cost tbe

PROFITS OF THE COMPANY ANNUALLY
Former price $16.00 to $50.00.
DIVIDED.
\

of

Steam and Gas

stock

Former price (51.00 to (GO,00.

un-

Medical Examin-

nor

SLOCUM;

BY

aticrn.

General

SOI.

Fine Heavy Overcoats
From $30.00 to $40.00.

Insurance De-

partment of the State of N^w York
ual Security frits Policy-holders.

GENTLEMEN,

Near the »id site, but a few rods below, where they
should be pleased to see toe Old C stomers and as
m »ny new as may wish to favor us with a call.
Benj. E. Hasklttne.
S.M.
Portland, duly 6-dfl

ft—eodtt_

THE

$913,000 deposited with the State

augbdf__

Description,

BLAKE’S,

P.

MUST
L

PERFECT FITTING NUTS

of C. Edwaras & Co.)

Union Street

japaSesu

WM.

street.

tvm. (i. TWOITIBM.

Furniture,

Made from the be-t material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

C.

ONE-THIRD THE PREMIUM may remain
paid as a Loan

O

attended to.

Congress*

of the firm

(Formerly

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Show Cases mid Oflice

My present

It allows THIRTY DAYS’ GRACE in Payment of
Premiums.

great

Portable

150 Xassau Street,
NEW

The Subscriber is Agent tor the sale ot the c<debr*
HintiOM, made by ISU-iiwmy &. Sous, who
were awarded the

ted

CASH!

*'

Guaranteed by the

REGISTERED POLICIES,
State of New York.

BENNETT,

New York

Having purch* edthc inteicstsand secured a’l the
facilities of the two firms nu.\ combined, we are able
to carry the largksi line, iu every department of

AE'-ifiY,

Portland St.

THOSESUF^KRING FROM
Heart Disease, Shortness oi Breath,

oc22dtf

FOR

It issues WHOLE-WORLD POL LIES, permitting
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and Change of
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums.

A. S.

EMBUS ON

Features.

and taken the office recently occupied
Foye, Coffin & Swan,

PUGSEEY,

John, Hew Brnn.wich.
W*Claims collected and promptly pa d over.
Dov20d5»*

WILLIAM P. .JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.
March 18.1863. dtt

2 Ucmiuer ial St.

Cassaut, at tlie kiln

tLan at any other establishment in this city

DOW, COPflU & LIBBY,

Puoslhy.

Main!

November 27.

Portland,

hope to

public pai

oj

he

Soliciiors, < onvcyaitccrs, &c.
Office corner oi PRINCESS and CRO^S STREETS,

jVo.

to business we
By personal attention
rouge.

a snare

Would inform

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Attorney

CP"
merit

BY

So. 15 Chestnut Street, Fortland

found in their

Selected Expressly tbr this Market.

mayftfcUt

od

furnaces,

Trimmings,

Copper Co.

A

i
mb «t.,
nni.miv^
(Opt osifefbe Alar/et.)
Where they will Ik* ph ased to see ill their former
aiiKl7d«i a
OusioiiievH aud receive orders as usual.

di

St.,

invite the trade to examine their
stock of

Tailors’

brick*.

nkw

G. Herbert Crawford.

respectfully

A MUCH LESS PRICE!

all kinds of Life, Endowment,
Poii<re~, Annuities, &c.

Special

Block,)

I Bnw
Would

and Joint-Life

THE

Middle

Pianos to Rent.

1!5 Commercial st.

Of

Manulacturer. and dealer, in

Stoves, Ranges

HAVING REMOVED TO

turers’ lowest

LVIVIAN SON A TOBGY, Agents,

(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)
FebSd tlPORTLAND,

Commission

RANDALlT

JORDAN &

At

Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing,

or

Josej h Howard, jy‘J’67-ly

dtf

First Premium over all Competitors

TIO. 3 FREE SIIIFET BI.OlK.
Septemoer 17, dtl

Portland.

DEALER

lnoe'-ss 8treeta.

Old Pianos tasen in exo^anse for New.

BALE

whirl! be will sell at prices sa law that no perneed go without a garment on account of the
price. You have only to call and be assured you can
purchase as good a garment, and at

POLICIES N0N-F0RFE1TABLE.

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

)a1«

!

Portland, May 22, 1867.

MANUFACTURER AND

8' licit or of Patents,
Has Removed to

Corner of "w

A. E. WEBB,

POH

.Charles P. Mattocks,
Altcrncy and Counseller at
G. A.

And

present

STOCK ofWOOlEWS,

insurance in

it.ail..

Nails, Spikes and

to his

if

Company issues

Tliis

Ocean Insurance

Cloths!

see me

af

YORK.

NO CHARGE for Policy-fer

I iaw,

at

of his former patrons
and all in want of

CtLOTIHNO!

JAMES R. DOW. President.
E. H. JONES, Viee-President.
J. H TAYl.OB Secretary.
J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner.

NO. 15

Coatings!

Co.,

...

CLIFFORD,

H.

delaying

SUITS,

Conffrcss *t, Portland, Ifle,
Cue dooi above Brown.

tJlAAL HANK
No NU Middle Ntreel
Iebtt.it!

W.

large assortment of UoodsTfor

Over

Drug Store ot Messis. A. G. Schlotterbeck &

303

a

Taunton

PA INTEli.

r It ESCO

Just received

_

SCHUMACHIilt,

by

eruatul
dll'

Cloths!

Law,

No. OI Exchange St.
July 8-dtt

REMOVAL!

7.30’s

■•lirn ef 5 -2C’.of I MU, will 5.4 m large
pr fll ia excbaoglng fur .iher fci.ru

XST Come and

WEB ti,

at

Counsellor at Law.

converston.

And Ship Joiner.

Counsellor and Attorney

(EDONNELL,

SEVEN-THIRTIES

Holders

September 20.

|3P*Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Motih ings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
or furnished to order.
338 Commercial 8t , (fool of Park Ht.,)
au29dtt
Portland, Maine,

July

j

would call the special attention

Travelers’ Insurance Comp’y,

Very Favorable Terms.

On

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

NAIDAN

144J Exchange Street, opposite presjuly9dtt*
REMOVAL.

Counsellor

a

son

NkV

!

OR,

New Stock of Goods!

Insurance*

OF

Copies

BY

OFFICERS:

Converted into New 5.20’s,

No.

Walter H.

Belting,

135,000

Io. 6.—Now Ready.

eod3w

to

has removed to
ent Post Office.

This bond is protected by an ample sinking fund,
and is a choice security lor those seeking a sale and
remunerative investment.

June and

at that time

Morning,

Drmmniie Ecnmr.
The Argus labors under a chrouic
inability
to make a correct statement of fact. Last
week it worked itself np t0 a
towering passion because the jHouse of Representatives
refused to entertain Mr. Hooper's resolution
providing that only $300,000,1-00 ol intern. 1
revenue should be raised during the next
year, and that the appropriations sbouid not
exceed that sum. Its comments are to tbe
effect that the Radicals rose as one man to

on

NEVY YORK WEEKLY

FROST,

decided to change his location of business in
.January, 1868, aud being desirous to open

WEBSTER, Agent,

Life

in isir,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

JAMES

B.

JP-

Hating

EDWARD MELLEN,
Justice of the Peace.

Bauk Ha:ld'nc, Car.
t'iddla and Pina Streets*

circulation

From the pen of America*a gifted romancer,

MERCHANTTAILOR,

November 23, 1867.
above named W. S. Davis
and T. C. Parks, and made so emu oath that the f.*reeoin' statemen* by them subscribed is true, to the
best of their knowledge and beket.

in e r

a.

Store No. 14S

SPATE OF MAINE B' ND8,
Cl I V OF POKTLANn BONDI.
CITY "F »r. I.OUH BOND*.
CITY OF CHICAGO 7 PtfB CENT.
ICHOOi. BON US.

Merchants,

Commission

General

Co.)

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be found a
tull assortment ol Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belling and Loom
Straps made to order Also tor sa'e. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
J.\ lddtf

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867 !

Bankruptcy,

tn

removed

j

OFFER FOR SALE

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

at

E JB E W E jR

92 MIDDLE STREET,

1¥0.

REDDY, Proprietor.

15 EXCHilCE STREET,

__

Counsellor and Attorney

H,

•

Manufacturer of Leather

SWAN dc BABBETT.

NO.

M

(Successor tc J. Smith &

same.

BANKERS & BROKERS,

street,

Middle

the

store one 01

JanOdtfM

PHO TO GRAPH 1ST,
137

JS

IN

finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS. CASSiMERES, &c., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot foil to please, and all goodf
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
We have in

Middle St.,

*5® and GO

I>EALE

dtf

Public A Commissioner of Deeds,
Has removed to Cla p s New Block,
COE. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
dtl
dan 15.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

DRY

*1

Worcester, SB.
Pe snnallv appeared the

•T. n,

a

Commenced In the

a true statement of the condition
ike B ty State Fire Insurance Company, of Worcester, Massachusetts, on th< l>*t of November, A.D.
1807.
WM. S. DA V IS, Pres.
L. C PAKKS, Sec’y.

First National

has

now

of

The Maid of the Juniata I

GOODS!

StfivOOnu"11!!’»

move

The NEW YORK WEEKLY

Sol Slocum;

-AND

Aew

exhibits tbe assets andli-

$156,225 68
Capital Stock,.$104,800 00
Losses unpaid,.
9, 75 00
Dividend,.
4,412 63
Surplus,. 37,838 »l5

November 28.

Material

Notary

ALLEN LEWIS, Boothbay,
AKR
THO MAS
Southp.*rt.
WARREN HOUGHTON, Bath.

Hi'

0

Investments at marke- value,....$144,107 00
Ca h,.
9,294 97
Premiums unpaid.
1,123 71
Office Furniture,.
50“ i*0
Accrued interest,.
1,200 00

—

short notice.

at

<

NATIONAL

JOS PH NICKERSON, Boothbay, Prest.
ERASTUS NICKER ON, Boothbay, Clerk « Treas.

AND

AND

Blinds I

REMOVAL.

{minting

possible.

October 12-d2m

new

mrnisbed
t
October*19.

Has

that the ‘‘Boothbay Marine Railat Townsend Harbor, (so called)is finishway
ed and ready for work It lias two Cradles, taking
up two vessels ai a time, of two hundre-- tons each.
The one on the lower Crac le can be launched while
the one on the upper remains, or both can be haulea
up toge her and both launched together.
There is fourteen (eet oi water on the lower Cradle
at common tine. They are located in a very desira
ble place, as they run North and South and have the
snn o u both sides.
They are built ft*** very best
material and with great care and skill by Mr. Edward G. Loriug, ofProvim etown, Mass.
Th re will be
constantly on hind, suitable
material tor repairing,
and caulking vessels.
All lab >r will be done with dispatch and at as low
a rate as
Should be pleased to have our
iHentls call on uh

AND

and

Building:

NOTICE,

JOBBERS OB

t-o

$14,500

Amo int at risk November 1st, 1867,.$4,431,452 08

The foregoing is

bis oId
Orders

MAID OF THE JUNIATA!

EW STORE

L. Barnard, 55 City Bk. col.,.5roo 00
City oi Worcester,.9500 00

50*»0
95^0

SLOCUM;
-OR THE-

»r s*.

o

Fine, Spruce, As.,

Sash
—

ing Glrases, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Hocking
Hersei, Pictures and Frames, Fanc> Basiets, Children’s Carriages and a great variety of o bei articles.
Olf Piaiisa Taken in Exchange for New*
SST’Piano.' and .nelodeons tuned and to

DGGKI^iU, M1LLIKGN & CO.,

day

Lumber,

Doorsi

FORTES. Me'odeons, Organs. Guitars,

kept

OF

Varnishes, Japans, &c.
(,.

DimenMon

see all
ones

SOI.

n:

CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES.

Banjos, Flut nas. Music Boxes Concertinas, Accord eons, Tam b. trines, Flutes, Flageolets, Picalos, Clarionets violin Howe, Music Moots,
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Musi.*, Music
HookB, Violin and Guitar strings, stere scopes and
Views, Umbrellas. Caues, * locks. Bird Cages, Ixx>k-

IS

Goods 1

MANUFACTURERS

Lo

in i»t; klla m

BENNETT,

ENTITLED,

; or references apply to No. 28 Hanover Street.
P. J. L vRKABEE, A. B Principal,
lotember 28. dlwteodgw

$156,225 68

LARRABEE

ton Street, where he will be happy to
customers, and to serve hostt of new
tor

Violins
PIANO

April

*ATS, CAPS. FURS,

8ep26

W.

S.

COBB,

NEAR HEAD OF GREEK

AND JOBBERS OF

AUOOBT1NE

e

No. 355 Contn-ess Street,

MAN VRAC I VRERS

—

dtf

00

EMERSON

$65,636 00

SOLIC1TFD.

Particular attention given to the sale ol Eastern
llay, chartering ol vessels, and filling Timber and
Lumber orders.
Ueter—In Boston to Messrs W. B. Reynol'S
& Co.: Spencer. Vila & Co ; J. Richardson & Bro*s;
G. M. Barnard & Co.
•sepl4-U3m

POBTLANO,

CO.

00

State of Vermont 6’s,.5000 00
Uni ed States Securities:
10O0O 81’s.1’225 00
50500 5-20’s,.5441100

The followine statement
abititie ot the Company:

TTA*5 removed from Central Wharf to Richard1 son’s Wharf Commercial Street, opposite Cot-

Second House from H. H.
Store.
fgir Ether administered when desired and tlio ght
advisable.
jy2?eodtf

Shipping Merchants,

Lufkin &

&

dent
Herks and others

occupied during the dav, will find
th s an excellent opp *r. unity to perfect themselves
intthe essential principles of busine>s transactions.
TEHM' $3.00 PER BOITTB.

5000

REMO VA L

ci3m

>r. W.R. Johnson,

dtl

Straw

November 12.

CHESTNNT

Savannah,

O.

DKY
GOODS),
Groceries &, Provisions.

other market.

Street,
Hay’s Apothecary

RICHARDSON A BARNARD,

Gray,

HEARN

the trade to

DENTIST,

n

Commissien &

any

OflBee !*•. 13 l»5> Fr*

HAS REMOVED TO

CORNER

or

Portland, aept. 26, 1867.

E8,

TAILOR,

No. 233 1-2 s_.oD»?rc8g Street,
August 30. 1899.

be obtained in this

as can

AN,

Have removed to iheir new store on the corner of
Ceu|res and North Streets.
where they will constantly keep a lull assortment of

New and Fxtensive Stoctc of Goods,
which they are prepa ed to sell on as favorable terms

irders solicited.
Reference*—R. P. B >ck & Co., New York;
Wm. McGilverv. Esq.. Seursport; Ryan & Davis,
Portland.
raai20dtf

C.

leave to call ti e atrention of
their

VRtTE & «
dec3<14m

REMOVAL.

agents lor the

and

Warren Cassimeres and Flannels

C.

*.

Portland,

Dry Goods and Woolens

They beg

WRIGHT & BUCK.
of Greenwood
HIM

JOBBERS OP

Sewing M, chine.

$13, *72

Bonds:

—ALSO—
WOO on
Dec 2J, 18i<7.

The Winter T< rm of Evening School commences same
date.
to is designed especially for the study ot Bookand
E eping. Arithmetic,
those branches relating
m re immediately to a busine-s educati »n, a'tli«»ugh
ot er studies may be pursued at the option of the

New Story io commenced In Nn. 6 of
New YnrkWeenly now rrndy, by the
great American Anther,
A

the

Monc:*>

According

P[?poI<ition

made to your committee by
*3 ,he di,,ereoce between 4>».>0,0<x) and
*1,LOO 000. But a careful examination of his
statements and estimates, leads ostothe belief that tbe Hna|
sultot an attempt to
carry out this scheme,
will be an expenditure cf money largely
in
excess of the sum above named, and
the real
difference in expense will be merely
u

PORTLAND.

(The C»re*tc»t Story nod Sketch Paper in
the United States.)

Now is the Tims ti Subscribe!

all the advantages ot a public school. Combined
w di this is an elective course, adapte I to the advancement and necessities of each student. Particudtr attention given to classes pursuing the language s udents fitting fo- t oUcge, &c.
•rivate instruction on reasonable terms.

$45,009 00

FiteuburgLailroad,.6150

continues ten

and altainmens received
( TUDKNPS of aM agesthe
Cl at any time during
term, a regular and
ot
swteraatic course
siudy is here pursued, affording

Shares Ra'lroad Stock:
52 Boston & Worcester Railroad,.7722 00
50

and

NEW YORK WEEKLY

■

—

■■

Pl*o* presented ?

DAILY PRESS.

THE

TERKI9 $1.00 PER WEEK.

h

st

Goods,

Entrance Free St.

^^.perannum,in Seance.
;——

_MWCELLAlEuUs.

Academy.

Winter Term legins December w,

city Bank, Worcester,.3500 00
Southbridge Bank,.1000 U0
Bank o» Common e. Boston,.11550 • 0
First National Bank, Boston,.i200 0
Webster Bank, Boston,.%.3*v>i 00
Bank of tbe Republic, Boston,.6525 00
Eagle Bank. Boston,.1400 00
Hide and Leather Bank, Boston,.216U 00
Revere Bank, Boston,.4256'0
Boston National, Boston,.1200 CO
Market Bank, Boston,.1894 00
Atlas Bank, Boston,.1260 00

85
10
10n
8
34
5'
12
15
32
12
18
12

CO,,

AND SHALL WARES.
Have this day removed to Woodman’s Block,
Corner of middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite tlieir old site.
Agents tor Maine for the World-lenowned
Uinen
Finish
Collur I
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar

Amenta for Si, gars

Company!

INVESTMENTS:
Shares B»nk Stock.
5 Quinriiamond Bank,.$550 00

IN

Gents’ Furnishing

&A8&ELL,

&

DEALERS

AND

Iosura:ce

Union Hall,

Capital Stock authorized,$300,000
Capital Stock paid in
$104,800

WOOLENS,

s*-pt2ld3m

""

PEABODY.

Proprietors

near

pounded.

■y Office hours from 8 to 9, A. M. 2 to 4, P. M.
November 11. dtt

and Counsellors at

American Fancy Goods9

English

Piping done on the most reasonable terms.
Decembers, dislm

IN

&

Portland

STATE

Weeks

GOODS!

DRY

Sturdivant._JylBeodGm

Chandeliers, Pendanb and Brackets. Druggist and Apothecary,
N«. 9(1 Federal,
Temple St.

Attorneys

IMPORTERS

at'ended to.

AND DEALER

<-t

purpose

SCHOOL^

OF WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS.

no21dt

ME

enonen l. fickett,

near

F.re

BEAL,

Congress and Ches
occupied by Dr. Lamb,

carrying on the Tailoring business
in all its branches. Par icular attention paid to
curing and making Gentlemen’s ami Bov's c othing
from cloth brought in. Repairing and cleaning Garments do»»e in the b*-t manner.
*rse Cutting taught b a n w and improved
system
warranted to give satisfaction to the learner.
Decembers, diw*
tor

St Commercial Sts* Porilaad.
Refers by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and

,

BAY

rooms corner

Csr. of Hark

FIXTUKES,

1)K.

AS

Term,

IMSUKAMtft.

O V -A_ L

the
HthenutTaken
streets, formerly

and Steamboat Joiner

Ship

AL9.

•

GEORGE W.

No. 30 Exchange Street.

bing

8.

R E M

TURNER d> SMITH,

Extei Bion and Sale Tables, Writing Desks, Wardrobes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or
Cbesiuut; Scores fitted out, and Job-

BUSINESS CAKIM.
LEFT

Ktu'tu

a'NK

*

PORTLAND, MONDAY

BtilSfbKSS

week. $l.oii; 50 cent- per w«*« k all ex
Under bead of “A mi«emfst»/' <
per week; three insertions or ?evv. wI 49.
SPECIAL NoTIOBH,!!.^ p*-» cq are lor t*'e tirst insertion. and 25 cents per square tv !•«*<•I» ■*ui sequ*nt
ns riion.
in

\

*■

three men.

Then there

priests who, while the hangman took
charge of their bodies, prayed to sweet Jesus
to take care cf thoir souls! Thus
things pats
'n regard to the punishment of death.
Official
society prays for those whom it butchers. It
pits water in its wine; holy water in blood.
What a pious distribution of
parts! On one
side Calcraft; on the other Jesus!—which does
much honor to Monsieur the
haDgmant Alien, Larkin and Goull—obscure names belonging to eternal oblivion but whose names,
were

thanks,

to the execution ol
will remember eternally.”

yesterday,

Ireland

The French semi-official journals
express
front displeasure at the release of Garibaldi.
The weakness of the Italian Government is
so
evident that the Emperor fears that the evacuation of the Boman
territory by his troops
would quickly be followed
by a renewed invasion of the red shirts. To this the
Cabinet of
Florence has replied that the best
way to
strengthen its hands is by the withdrawal of
the French troops. Some of the Powers
invited to the Congress, in thehreplies,express
a strong
hope that the evacuation of the Boman States will be considered
by the French

Government

j

as

indispensable accompani-

an

ment to the openiug of the desired
Congress,
As for the congress
itself, the Emperor’s organs still declare that it is to be, and that all
the powers will join in it, and that it will
settle everything. This kind of talk is

particu-

larly absurd in view of the fact that the iavited powers all fight
shy of it, that the Italian
government refuses to take part in it unless it
get better conditions than the French
Government is at present willing to
concede,
can

while the

Hornau-Government

refuses to have
to do with it o-i any terms. Cardinal Antonelli has written a note in which he
t rows upon the Italian Government all the

anything

responsibility oi recent events, shows the impossibility of any reconciliation with that
Government, aud sets forth the reasons why

the Holy Father can give no sanction to the
project of a Conference for settling the Boman
question, nor take any part in its proceedings

if it should meet.

—Father Gavazzi, who was in attendance on
Garibaldi at the battles of Monte
Rotondo,
Terni, and Meutana, writes a letter describing
the campaign. He
says that after the battle
ot Monte Rotvndo
Garibaldi would have entered Rome, but ho was detained at
the Tiber, the bridges over which had peen
destroyed,
and before he could
complete his pontoons
the French
troops were in the

Holy City.

The cause was then lost, but it
is a brilliant
fact, he says, that
one to

Garibaldi, fighting

two, without cavalry, with two gnns against
fourteen, almost without ammunition, with
despicable arms, contending with «n enemy
whose Chassepots could be fired at 1>300 meters, whilst his owu arms could only be fired
at 300, was euabled to hold his position in the
last great battle until night, and then to retreat without being molested.
_ia not generally ^uown in this country
that one and the same telegraphic alphabet is
used in Great Britain, France, Belgium, Holland, the German Statos, Italy, Spain, Portu-

time ot the ytar, will not
give so cood
satisfactory assurance of its i/e erat !
Malta, Switzerland, Denmark,
Norway,
purity end fitness lor use in their dwellings gal,
Sweden,
as our citizens require.
But admit, lor the ca ami Kussia,.Persia, Greece, Turkey, Afrialso
time, that the water taken trom the river is
for
the
India;
Mediterranean, Persufficiently pure and free from aII deleterious sian Gult, and tlie Atlantic Cables. This alsubstances to the extent that no objection can pnabet was originated by the Germans.
be found to its
adoption lor our purpises—
—A somewhat serious riot, arising out of ritis it advisable or sate lor Ihe city to depeud
for its supply of so important an artic.e as ualistic practices, occurred in All Saiuts
we all admit pore water to be, upon the unChurch, Lambeth, lately. The services there’
certain action of complicaled machinery, are highly ritualistic, and a large number of
when by an additional expeudit ire of a the congregation expressed their
and

few thousand dollars, or us by one plaD,
Without any expense to tbe cit., the force ot
gravitation, unhampered by the intervention
any delicate

mechanism,

may be placed
We think not,
and we are satisfied that an appeal to those
in other cities who have had large ex, erieDce
in supplying water by pumping, would result
in a confirmation of our opinion on this point.
Tue compa.ativi ly small expense ot this plan
of supply.ng water, and the advantages to be
gained by the city incidentally, in the development ol a large water power at the outlet
ot the river, are urged by some, an
strong reasons why the cuy shou.d ai
cept it. VVuat
wifi be the difference ol expen e between-the
ot

under

our

unlimited ontrol ?

strong disapprobation, not merely by hisses and cries, but
by rushing to the altar, breaking the font and
doing much mischief. A young man named

Samuel Bouse,who had come all
the way l om
Stoke Newington to attend the
service, was
brought up to the Police Court charged with
having broken the font. Two wituesses swore

positively that they saw him throw the tont
over, but there being some discrepancies in

the evidence the case was dismissed.
—It is proposed to establish a‘ temperance

hospital”

in L mdon,

‘where the sick may be

cured without the aid of alcoholic drinks.”

1

THE

T

■

1

—

w-

The Mormons.—The following is
ncconnt of the Mil referred to in

fuller
Saturday's dispatches, reported to the Senate
from the Committee on Territories, in relation
to the Mormons:
Polygamy t3 expressly forbidden, and all
marriages within the degreesof consanguinity
within which marriages are prohibited to the
residents of the territory, are declared to be
incestuous aud void, and such parties wlio
shall intermarry with eacli otlier, or wlio shall
commit adultery or forn!cation with each other,
shall lie punished by imprisonment at hard
labor in the penitentiary for Dot more than
fifteen tears nor less than six months. Persons who shall willingly aid or assist in or be
present at the ceremony or rite* of Mormonism known as "sealing” or spiritual marriage,
with inteut to countenance, encourage and
give effect to the same, shall he deemed guilty
of crime, and on conviction thereof before a
court of competent jurisdiction, shall be punished as above, and ail persons celebrating or
solemnizing such rites, or performing such
rites or ceremony, shall be punished as aforesaid. and by a fine of at least $1,000 each and
imprisonment at hard labor lor at least two
years. It shall not be lawful for the Mormon
church or its officers, or members, as such, to
grant or solemnize marriages. There are other
provisions on this and other subjects.
A very difficult and important question is

Tbe Shipping Interest of Jlslee.

PRESS.

Stockton, Deo, 13,1867.
of the Press I
I notice in your issue of the 9th and sub*1”
of tbe
quent numbers, a call for a meeting
of Maine,
and
Owners
Association
Shipbuilders
to be liolden iu Bath, on the 19tb inst.
that tbe
I am not without the hope, sir,
and that a maTo the Editor

Monday

Morning,

December 26. 1867.
Econo-

11?“First Page to-day—Democratic
my; Water Supply. Minority Report; Foreign

Go-sip.

Fourth Page—Miss Careless,
Water

Fairy Story.

a

Supply*

The water question has cvnie to tbo surface
again rather unexpectedly. The majority report of the city committee, which we published

Saturday morning, was signed by Alderman
Deering and Couucilmeu Chase, Gould, Robinson and Marr, and recommends a further investigation of the plau of bringing water from
the Lower Fails of the Prcsumpscot to reservoirs a mile away, from which it'* t0 1)6 raised

by artificial means to a distributing reservoir
which
on Munjoy Hill. The minority report,
of
pato-day’s
first
page
the
will be found on

Bailey and Counper, is signed by Alderman
that the
cilman Burgess, and recommends
and that
water be taken from Sebago Pood,
further conference be had with the Portland
Water Company. Both reports agreo that it

would be better for the city to control the
water supply from the beginning, if the condition of the city treasury would permit, and
both agree that it would ba better to take the
water from its source in Lake Sebago, if possiThe debate upon the reports lasted till a
late hour Friday night, and will he resumed

ble.

this evening.

agreement of both reports

1 be

t

on

ne source

supply to bo preferred, is explained
results of Dr. Goodale’s analysis- It appears
that while the solid residuum of Sebago <vater
is 1.08 or 1.12 grains per gallon, the residuum
iu tho Presumpscot water is 1.50 or 2.69 grains,

10’) per cent,
This difference is to
hi sure very slight, but it exists, and it is sufficient to accouut for the unanimous prefer-

difference of from 50
against the river water.

to over

of the committee for the purer water of
the lake. It is nothing to the purpose that
Cochituate is purer, or Croton and Mystic less
pure, than Presumpscot water, or that the
ence

muddy Thames has a-residuum of 20 grains
the gallon.
The committee had simply

to
to

choose between one and two graius, and naturally prefer one, other things being equal.
But other th’ngs are not equal. The city is
not able to build works to Lake Sebago, but is
thought to be able to build the works to the
Presumpscot Lower Falls. Yet this plan has a
serious drawback—the necessitv of raising the
water artificially to the Munjoy reservoir. The
danger of depending upon a single main for a
water

supply appears

to

be

sufficiently

appre-

ciated, but the danger of depending upon lifting apparatus, liable to a thousand accidents,
has not received the same attention. The unifarm testimony from cities which depend upon
pumps lor their daily supply of water, is that
the annoyance, expense and risk of «uch dependence ought not to be incurred except under the pressure of absolute necessity. On the
one hand, there is
Sebago with its 250 feet

head, capable of carrying the water over the
lot.iest spires of the city. On the other, we
are to take the same water with additional impurities acquired during the river transit, and
lift it from the level of the sea 112 feet to the
top of Munjoy Hill. This dead lift is expensive and every way objectionable. Still if tho
city can manage it, and cannot get the water
from the lake, we must do the best we can.
But at ibis point the Portland Water Company
in; offers to build the works and
bring the water from Sebago direct; asks only
the right of way; aud agrees, we understand,
to conform in every respect to the reasonable
w shes of the City Goveremeut.
It would be
better for the city to have full control of the
matter from the beginning; hut if the purer
water is to be brought to us by the force of
gravitation, and the Company which brings it
will comply,” to use the language of the micomes

noiity report, “with the requirements of the
city as regards tho size of mains and reservoirs aud rates to ho charged the citizens for
the water,” it is very much the same as if the
city borrowed the money of tho Water Company aud fcuilt the works for itself; and five
years hence we have the right, b.v law, to take
the works at

fair valuation. We can get the
water now without costing the city a dollar.
We can fix the maximum water rates, so that
a

every citizen who deals with the Company can
make his bargain wbh a fair understanding
beforehand and with no risk of
unexpected,
exorbitant charges. And live years hence,
when we have recovered from our recent

losses,

take the works at a fair app a sal and control completely thenceforth for
e.-er a full supply of the
purest water iu the
we

can

world, flowing down to

us

by its

Interest of our State
So much is the material
of our industry
connected with this branch
can hardly be overesti matIts
Importance
that
e t.
Still, I am aware, tnnuy feel that nothing
w.il be accomplished. So unused is Maine

asking the Government for any legislation favoring her industrial interests that our
people have no confidence in the attempt.
One thing, however, is certain; relief will not

to

and trom some little experience, I feel that, within the bounds ol reason,
much by
our success will be measured very
the effurt made. An interest so important as
tbe merchant marine of ths countr>, cannot, 1

unasked;

come

think, long be neglected by Congress, when its
burdens shall have been properly presented.
And here allow me to inquire, do we not need
a little more taith iu Maine, in her rights and
and resources? Do we not need our convictions broadened and deepened as to what
Maine is and may be by proper individual and

own

weight

with no clumsy intervening contrivance.
This is a fair statement ot the case, as it appears to most readers of the two reports. Both
documents are very clearly and ably drawn,
presenting in brief, sufficient outline the vario as plans which have been considered
by tho
committee, the minority report omitting how-

think,

to the

slight

water to

supply a city by

pumps. They have
nevertheless presented the results of their investigation with snch scrupulous fairness aud
completeness of detail as to deserve the cordial thanks of those of their follow citizens
who reject as well as those who
accept their
conclusions.
The natural effect of hanging Fenians has
followed the Mancliaster executions. The immense funerals held by the Fenians in all
parts ol Great Britain were suffered by the
government until it became alarmed, and was
forced to forbid them.
Our dispaicbes this
morning shows that in Scotland and Ireland,
the direct interference ot the authorities is re-

quired to prevent
stration, while in

the favorite kind of demonLondon prisons are blown
down for the sake of releasing the patriots
that are iu bonds.
The responsibility for the late terrible accident on the Vermont Centtal
ac-

Itailroad,

cording to

the Rutland Herald, rests
apparently with the engineer, IsJ.r. Abbott. The
Herald sa} s, however, that many believe that
when he wished to stop the train,
by reason
ol derangementof the
machinery, his ergine
was
b^,tsn<LJtyfk control. He had been in the
employ oftne company for many years and
had the reputatton of being a man of sober and
industrious habits. The responsibility fur
backing a train of cars over a precipice aud
ki.ling 18 and wounding 25 persons is a fearful one fir one*buman being to
sustain, whoever

he may be.

Political Noid.
We have recently chronicled the succcsa of
the Camden and Amboy Railroad
monopoly in
its suit against a rival corporation that was interleriug with its exclusive privilege of carrying passengers through New Jersey. The
New York Tribune asks if it would uot be
well for Congress to inquire whether a State
governed br a railroad corporation has a re-

publican form of government; and, if not
whether New Jersey does uot need reconstruc-

the Presi-

Missouri,

vacancy

caused by the death of Thomas E.
No-11, has
be-n settled
by Gov. Fiefcher, who gives the
certificate to Gen. James It.
McCormick, the

Democratic candidate.
The National Council of
the Union League
at
Washington, D. C., has passed a resolution
urging -he National
Republican Convention
to place no man in
nomination for President
of the United States in 1868 who is
not1 himself an irreversible guarantee that Le
is an
act ve friend'of the cause o< Union and
hbc t
equal rights before the law and nuivereal
manhood suffrage.
The New York World’s

Washington special

says it is learned from an authoritative source
that the Senate refuses to sustain the President’s r- ason for the
suspension of Stanton.—
M,'. Johnson does uot
fioe act

as

regard the/enurc-ot-ofconstitutional, and claims thereto! e

the right to remove a Cabinet officer. In case
the Senate refuses to
approve the reasons for
suspension the President will

issue

an

order

Stanton with a v ow of
compelling
the latter to resort to the Supreme Court
if he
desires to contest the power ot the
executive
to remove.
The California Legislature is on the point of

removing

electing

United Stites Senator. A Democratic caucus, on Friday, was unable to select
a ca.ididate, though there were 16 ballots takIt was th .tight Judge
en.
Nugent would be
a

nominated

on

Saturday.

the other hand the claims

on

Death of Francis Tukey.—The California
papers announce the death of Francis Tukey,
former Chief Marshal oi Boston. Mr. Tukey
born in Portland, June 12,1815, and was
at one time a baker by trade. Possessed of
natural qualifications he abandoned his trade

was

madness.”

In the Provinces not only is a
drawback allowed in all dutiable articles entering into the construction of vessels, to the
amount of such duties, but tbe seller of timber, knees, &e., must pay a heavy express duty before lie can take his wares abroad tor sale,
thus giving the home consumer the advantage.
So great are these advantages that uot ouly

and commenced the

many of our ship owners being drawn
abroad lor new vessels, but are now taking
their ships to St. John and other provincial

several years. He went to California some
ten years ago, aud was at one time Superintendent of a Sunday School in Sacramento,
and was a Representative of the county in

ports tor all extensive repairs. How long we,
as a naturally commercial
nation, can afford
to continue this condition of things, i3 tbe
problem tor discussion. As it now is, not only

the General Assembly of tlie State in 1863 4.
He subsequently settled upon a ranch near
Sacramento, where he died.
—

ship-iards

fettered and hindered by
revenue and protective laws, greatly enhancing tbe price of almost every article entering
into tbe construction of ships, but when the
ship is built, if built she is at all, she must pay

are

our

Promoted.—The
Charles H. Illsley,

Era, published

at

Atlanta, Georgia:

It gives us pleasure to announce the promotion. to the brevet rank of Captain, of First
Lieutenant Charles II. Illsley, 16th U. S. Infautry, the gentlemanly, courteous aDd obliging Post Quartermaster in this city. For activity, untiring energy and thorough devotion
to business, Capt. Illsley has no superior in
the United States Army. Entering the volunteer army as private, he rose rapidly to the
grade of Captain, and, for his gallant and meritorious services during the war, was rewarded with a commission as Lieutenant in the 16th

her.
All this

disability is falling with a crushing
weight on Maine, being, as she is, the shipbuilding State of the country. In view of
this, and the further fact that flity of the sea-

Regular Infantry.

board towns of Maine pay about fifty per cent
of all the tax ;s ot the State, and that the valua ion upon which this is based came
largely
from the shipping interest, when unfettered

Canal Navigation Closed.—Advices from
Schenectady, N. Y., are to the effect that the
hope of the resumption of navigation no long-

(it was never protected), shall we not have a
full and able convention?
The Secretary of the Treasury has again
called the attention of the nation to it, Mr.
Lynch of Maine has introduced a bill looking
to the same object, and all the delegation from
the State are ready for co-operation. Shall

exists, and at least 800 boats are ice bound
for the season between Syracuse and Troy.
The barque Clifton, laden with 75,000 bushels
of corn, was sunk on Sunday night at Crescent. The ice cut through her sides. On
many of tbe levees the water is breaking out,
thus endangering both vessels and cargoes.
er

they not feel that the shipping interest ol
Maine, personally interested as it is, is ready
to give them its hearty co-operation in
striving

Unless the levees

are

kppt supplied

the re-

to

quired height serious loss will follow.
No Thoroughfare, tbe new Christmas stoby Charles Dickens and Wilkie Collins, is
published in the extra Christmas number of
Every Saturday. It is for sale by all booksellers.
The regular number of Every Saturday,
for the current week has an unusually full

N. G. Hichbohn.

result?

friends of Col.
of this city, will

numerous

formerly

be glad to read the following complimentary
but well-deserved notice of him from the New

town, county and State tax, not only upou her
intrinsic value, but upon all the duty and protection entering into her construction. If she
theu, perchance, secure any income this must
be taxed, and finally there is a tax of thirty
cants per ton, per annum for the right to use

a

study

of law and entered

the Cambridge Law School in 1841. He practiced his profession in Boston with considerable success in the criminal courts, and in
June, 1846, Mayor Quincy appointed hint
Chief Marshal, a position which he held for

are

ry

Propos'

d

l.fglit

oil

Unif Way Rock.

To theEditor of the Press :
Tbo communication in

Friday’s paper on
proposed location of a light and steam
whistle on Half Way R ";k, calls for a word in
renlv. Had not the name of ilie much rethe

and varied table of centents,

Advertisements!

New

ibis Dar*
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Elogant. Presents—Snow & Stevens.
ENTERTAINMENT ry,LIJMfl.

City Hall—Army & Navy Union,

cor niwN.

auction

German Bronzed Goods—E. M. Patten & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT
COLUMN.
Copartnership -Webb. Fore & Frcmnn
,1 -Chmclil B& Maxisun.
A"yauci.bO"Go
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Slate hemmarv—J a. Lnw.il
r-oweii.
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Blank Boons—Bailev & Noyes
Muff and Fan Lost.
Christmas Gins—H Duun &• Son
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rally distinguished for their directness aud
brevity. Tf he had stopped at the end of the
first paragraph, his communication would have
been a good one, but he wasted half a column

in arguing

a

proposition upon which there is

Nobody did it.—In the executive session of
the Senate, Friday, all officers disclaimed giving the summary of the President’s reasons
for the removal of Stanton, and it is believed
it was given out from the White House. A

difference of opinion and which is quite
to the subject, namely, that a steam
whistle should be substituted (or tlie bell at
1’ortland Head Light. That would be a good
n >

ioreign
plan,
some

doubt, but it is at Half Way Rock,
eight or ten miles distant that it is prono

posed

committeo was appointed to investigate the
matter and report to the Senate.

to erect these marks.

Close of Pork Packing.—A Louisville dispatch says that the pork packers have closed
their establishment for the season, owing to
the stringency in the money market, outside
combinations against them ami the exorbi-

Lot it be borne in mind first, that a whistle
is used as a (very poor) substitute for a light
in thick weather. If, then, as is admitted,
there is need of a light at Half Way Rock,
there must also be the same need of a whistle.
Against both a light and a whistle no good ob-

urged. With one whistle at
Light and another on Half
Way Rock, they would he sof.tr apart as to

jection

be
Portland Head
can

occasion no contusion. The blowing of each
could bo easily arranged so as to be readily distinguished from the other. Let one for instance blow five, and the other ten seconds at
a

time.
It is

hardly fair to attempt to disguise by
verbiage the advantage of this whis-

nautical

tle, or to suggest the necessity of a vessel
coming from the westward ruuning down to
this point to take her departure. These marks
not intended for the convenience of vessels coming from the "westward, but of those
coming from the eastward. If a shipmaster
coming from the westward had plenty of time,
he might run down to Half Way liock before
taking his departure for the sake of the sail,
but if he was in a hurry, he would come straight
in without casting even his thoughts* in that

tant

j

I

prices

Appropriations for Portland Build
inos—01 the $15 5(14 000 additional appropriations, estimated by Secretary McCulloch to
be necessary l'or the fiscal year ending July
1,18(58, 850 000 is lor the Custom House and
the same sum for the Post Office in this city.
Patents.—Pateuts were issued last week to
‘Benjamin R. Cotton of Lewiston,for improvement in rollers for dressing, and Edward A.
Field of Sidney, for improvement in horse
rakes.
__

The Education

are

direction.

It is admitted that “a ‘hug 1’ght’
there would be useful to small vessels coming

perhaps

■Willard

means

the

English

Would

steam-

demanded by feelers.

of

Deaf Mutes.

Portland, Dec. 14,1807.
To the Editor of the Press:
I notice in your column of Varieties,” in
Thursday’s Press, an item announcing as an
unprecedented fact that a deaf mute had lately passed his examination as Bachelor of Sciat tLe Sorbanne, France. It may not be
without interest to your leaders to know that
precedents of this kind are by no means wanting in this country. Mr. Melville Ballard, formerly of Fryeburg in this State, took the degree of Bachelor of Sciences at the Deaf Mute
National College, Washington. D. C., in June
18G6, anl is now a teacher in the preparatory
ences

ships of 2500 tons, and other steamers plying
between here and St. John, Halifax, Bangor,
&c. There are some small ves-els, however,
on this coast that would find the whistle use-

department of that institution.

ful.

belore

Some five or six hundred of them occasionally find it convenient to m .ke our hai bor
on

storm.

a

Probably

average twelve

an

such

men

to

a

a

fle< t

c:

rries

and half a million of money.—
The pretence of so large a number of men in
small advantage
our harbor mu-t he of no

thousand

men

to our t adesmen

These
this

only

are

a

few of the interests which

aud whistle are designed to proI have fr< queutly asked Hie opinion of
navigators in regard to the necessity of placing such marks on HalfWay Rock, aud I
have never heard any other than the most decided endorsement of the plan—and not of a
“bug ligbe” either, hut one suitable for the po
sition. Prof. Pierce, when here a
short time
since, gave this matter a careful
examination
ami he also was convinced of the
neeet-iiy Qf
both a light aud a whi-tie. With such
improvements, the navigator, unassisted, could
make this harbor, Iroui any
quarter and iD auy
weather wijh both ease aud safety.
M.

light

mote.

Maritime and ManufaTuring Statistics.
—The Director of the Bureau of Statistics re-

ports that

complete

list of the merchant vessels of the United States has been prepared
under his supervision, and is now in piers.
Each vessel is numbered in arithmetical succession, and her ri-■, name, tonnage, horse power

a

of steamers, and home port shown. The Di
also reports that the manufacturing re-

rector

turns ate being rapidly received and compiled.
S Vera) thousand manufacturers have been

heard irom. The returns thus far exh.b t
differences from the figun B in the census

great

of 1800.

school

college

was

by

originally established

Mr. Edward Gallaudet.

some

years
*
%

State News.

vessel, and is

worth eight thousand dollars or more, representing in round numbers not less thau six

This

is sustained by appropriations by Congress,
and has been in operation some six years. The

ANDBOSCOOGIN COUNTY.

E. S. Warren, E?q., of Durham, slaughtera pig last Friday, eight months and two
days old, which weighed 401 pounds.
ed

FBANKLIN COUNTY.

The Oxford Democrat says that Mr. Fletohwas
er, the town liquor agent of New Sharon,
convicted last week before Justice Allen, ot a
violation of the liquor law, and was sentenced
to pay a fine of $10 and ousts. An appeal was
taken.
OXFORD COUNTY.
The Democrat says Mr. John M. Robinson,
of East Sumner, sold a yoke of oxen last
dolweek, for lour hundred and twenty-five
which girt 8 feet 2 inches.

lars,

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
At the adjourned me sting of the ManufacGrant
turers of the city of Bangor, Mr. B. 3
Manufacwas chosen a delegate to attend
turer*' National Convention at Cleveland,
Ohio, on the 18ih inst.
SOMERSET COUNTY.
The Skowhegau Clarion says tlio thermomiu ^yeTil\ ]ocalitl< 8 in that vicinity, on
edneaday
morning last, stood 25 deg. below
zero. In on©
place it was 27 degrtes beiow.
Mr. «R>hn Hi l»on,
Cornvil e, had his leg
broken by the kick of an
ox, a few days since.

oter
>V

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
The 1st Congregational Chuieb and Society
havs extended

in Calais
a call to lu.y yjr#
Foster, of West Newbury, Magg.f to become
their pastor.
The Calais Advertiser says a PpaT) of horapg
froni §t#
belonging to a Mr. Robert Maxwell,
Stephen, backed oil* the whart near vh;* Ferry
Point Mill, on Saturday la^t, and Ml about
filter n fv et, on to a bed of locks, smash ng the
nearly kill,
Wiigcn and harness to pieces, and
iug both liors«s. They were po badly injured
thc*\ w ill not be worth much if they do live.
One ot them cost 8170 and the other $150.

SPECIAL

1

Hotel Arrivals.
CITY HO 'EL.
F. E«!dings, Easfport
A
Strong
J Van Horn, do
D Ben.aa 1. Boston
AGoul -,
do
H Pennell,
Gray
W L West, Boston
R
Westbrook
G D Wlnttemore, do
CHK oeshin, agent
T Hersey, So Pans
Rev W S
Scott, Camden
M W Garnet & 1, do
J T
Leominster
B
M W Fi.ch, Scbago
Conway
H Hals ted & w, St John H Gregg, Augusta
Mrs H aisled,
do
E T
Boston
Mrs West,
H M ggs,
do
do
J C McKenna. Elliot
E Powel’, St John

Daggett,

Dunham,

Bernaro,
Bucknell,

F.answorth,

PREBLE HOUSE.
D Damon & vr, Bosion
L Orlomlorff, Montreal
W l< Brock, Montreal
J Saunders,
do
W H Wilkin®, St John
J T Smith, Biui swlck
F Key, Gt Falls
S Denorlin, Thame* River
S Tucket man, New York W Hope, Marton CE
E A Towle, Somerville
F Ad ms, Boston
T L Iloitt, Boston
T IT Hubbard, do
F Lamprey, do
J Hamilton No Berwick
J D Brown, Ha rtf. .rd
D Hill. Casco
Mi s Hale, Philadelphia Mb-II Lufkin. N G’.ou’r
H H Ldekev, Lev. is ton
B B Peck, Boston
< Adams New York
PS Thurston, New York
G J Robinson. Tbomnst’rJ H Wibur,
Co
P H Barton, Mouueai
A F Co'by. Chicago
N Joi es, China
D Butman, Boston
J McMann, do
F G Saniord, do
F Lurie, St Juhn
F R Haine?,
do
H
E B Dow,
do
ierce, BjsIoii
do
J Bohurn,

March 3,1804, and follows out the work which
was commenced last summer, hut which was
stopped by an injunction of Court.
The vote on passing the order in the Board
of Common Council stood

MathMilli-

(President), Knowlton,
worthy, Green, Smith, Marr, Files. Fuller,
If ays—Fox

Coles-

Dow,

Gould—10.
In the Board of Aldermen, Messrs. Lewis.
Rice, Gilson and Bailey voted for the passage
of the order, and Metsrs. Deering, Lynch and

Giddinga against

it.

A question was raised as to informality of
the report of the committee, in being presented without having been submitted to the committee, hut it was overruled by the presiding
officers in both branches.
M. L. A. Debate.—The crowded state of our
columns precludes publishing the report cf
the debate of the Mercantile

Library Association, Saturday evening,"upon the prohibitory
liquor law. The law was opposed by Mr. C. H.
Haskell and C. E. Jose, and supported by A.
A. Strout, Esq, and Mr. C. H. Fling. The
question was decided,by a vote of 7 to 5,against
the law.
The subject for debate at the next
will be the following:

meeting

Resolved, That base ba'l playing and boat
racing as now practiced by organized clubs,
are

both conducive to

temperance,

ing

to

a

immorality, vice and indegree so greatly preponder-

any good results of the athletic exercise they afford, that this Association condemns and discountenances t heir practice as
exerting a demoralizing influence on society.
Geo. A. Head was appointed to open the discussion in the affirmative, and Frederick E.
Jones in the negative.
The following gentlemen were elected members: George R. Shaw, Wm. E. Wood, Henry
over

Fling,

C. F. Crawford, G. M. Putnam, Benj.
Barnes, Jr., Jas. B. Barnes, Stephen R. Small,

Raphael Bayley.
Mr. Haskell, from the Committee on Entertainment, reported that arrangements were
penected for a first class promenade and dance
at the City Hail on Christmas evening,December 25th.

Dbowned.—A man by the name of Thomas
Collins arrived in this city Saturday m>on io
the cars from Boston, ami went on board of
the steamer Carlotta and engaged passage for
Halifax, N. S.. and paid for his ticket. He
then left the boat and went up town and
too much liquor, judging
from appearances, as he was seen about 6
o’clock going towards the boat, which was to
sail at that hour, but on account of the weather did not start. Shortly atelr there was a man
seen in the water, which proved to be the
above named, who, by the way, belonged to
Brookfield, IT. S. He was a man about 36
years of age, and leaves a wife and two children. It was said he came from Boston,
whither he had been to visit a sister. Dr.Bascom was called, and used all possible measures
to resuscitate

life,

chilled before he

but

was

got

the
out

man

became

of the water

so

th^t

all means to save him proved unavailable.
Coroner Gould was called, and as nobody
knew how the man got overboard, or anything
about it, an inquest was deemed unnecessary.
The coroner took charge of the body until the
steamer returns to this port, and then it will
be at the
ceased.

disposal

of the

friends

of the de-

Distebsing Accident.—A little daughter of
Rev. E. W. Jackson, of Gorham, was killed
yesterday in tbkt village under the following
distressing circumstances. Anna (his onlydaughter) about 11 years of age, with a younger

brother,

were

visiting

their

uncle, Lewis
children were left by
for a short time, during

The two
themselves in a room
which they opened a drawer and obtained possession of a loaded pistol belonging to Mr.
McLellan. While playing with it, as ^supposed, by some means it discharged and the ball
went through the oorner of the right eye of
McLellan.

the girl lodging in the head. The ball must
have penetrated the brain, as the child, though
Bhe breathed for about one hour, was not sensible for a moment. The boy was so excited

Jackson,

the

father,

is in

He gave Immediate information to the police,
but they have not yet succeed 'd in arresting
the robbers. The case is one of peculiar hardship, as Mr. Holt was on his way home from
Skowhegan, where he had b3en at work for

necessary. In this connection we would refer to the advertisement of Bailey & Noyes,
which firm transacts a large business in blank
hooks and stationery. A look into their establishment will convince any one of these
facts. We recommend them most cheerfully,
knowing that their prices are low and that
their blank book work first class.
Revenue Service.—In compliance with
orders from the War Department, Capt. Webster, of the steamer Mahoning, will cruise this
from Portland to Owl’s Head and Cape
His orders are to speak every vessel approaching the coast, and to supply them with

Ann.

provisions and such assistance as may be
needed. He is also directed to keep full
records of hit cruises, to verify the correctness
of the charts and the conclusions of the Coast
Survey. The duties of the worthy captain are
onerous, but from our knowledge of his character we feel assured that they will be faithfully performed, and that great benefits will
inure to our commercial marine from them.—
As soon as he can get ready he will start on
his cruise, which will be continued until April,
returning
Many

port only in

to

ference ot 18 degre e, aud the weather was,
comparatively, comfortable all day. At times
there were indications that a snow storm was
neai us, but these all passed off.
Sunday morning the mercury stood at 12 degrees above with the wind N. by E. with indications ot snow; but the snow kept off uutil
near 10 o’clock in the evening, when it came
down furiously, and with the prospect of huge

drifts in our streets to-day.
Generous.—A man was arrest 'd Saturday
for stealing building lumber from a lumber
dealer on Commercial street, brought before
the Municipal Court, found guilty, and fined
$5 and costs. This sum, although small, was
sufficient to put him under lock and key until
the money could be ra’sed by his wife, who
was in th“ court room and feeling very bad at
This touched the generous
the

separation.

heart of the lumber dealer, who gladly furnished the money to pay the whole bill. We
should like to give the name in full. Such
marked generosity should not go unnoticed.

cases

of

necessity.

inquiries

have been made as to the
probable cost of the gilding on the apex of
the dome oT the new City building. Some
have set the price as high as §1500, but we see
by the Price Current that the actual cost of
material and labor was about eighty-seven dollars, and probablv there is no other piece of
work about the structure that makes so good
a show for the money expended.
All the gilding about the new hall, including that of the
dome, was executed by Mr. John B. Mitchell,
the excellent sign painter, foot of Exchange
street.
A Canadian

Team,—Saturday

last a curi-

team from Canada made its appearance in
our streets.
It consisted of a cart about four
feet long and two feet wide filled with all the
worldly possessions of a Canadiau family. On
the top if the goods sat the lame father. Four
children were hauling the team, being yoked
into the cart, and the mother was behind
pushing. They were bound to Halifax. They
lodged in the police office Saturday night, and
on Sunday the Overseers of the Poor sent
them to the Almshouse.
ous

Portland Typographical

Union.—At the

antfsal meeting of the Portland TypographicalriTnion, held Saturday evening, the followiogvtfflcers

chosen for the ensuing year:
S.
Strout, President; T. J. Burgess, 1st
Vice President; F. W. Green, 2d Vice President; YV. H. Cushing, Recording Secretary;
were

x|.

Ford, Corresponding Secretary; lsanc
Treasurer; J. Donahue, Sergeant-atArms; M YV. Higgins, C. YV. Bean, S.A.
Spaulding, Executive Committee.
C. H.
Cobb.

Movements

Ocean Steamers.—Steam-

of

ship Nestorian, Copt. Dutton, sailed from this
port for Liverpool at 12 o’clock Saturday night,
taking out a full cargo of Canadian and Western States produce and 20 cabin aud 28 steerage passengers.
The steamship Belgian, Capt. Graham, will
sail for Liverpool next Saturday.
The new steamship Austrian, Capt. Aiton,
is the steamer due at this port this week.
The

Captain

and crew of the brig Frontier,
account of whose struggle with the storm

an

gave on Saturday, suffered severely from
cold and hunger. Both of the Captain’s feet
were frost bitten.
He states that on Thursday
ha was in as far as Portland Head
Light with
the signal of distress flying all day, but it was
not heeded at the Observatory.

we

Runaway.—The horse of J. W. Waterhouse
some point on Congress
street

started from

Saturday afternoon, and dashed up the street
towards homo at a furious rate. He was stopped without having done any damage, at the
corner of Congress and Preble streets
by a
plucky

near

fellow who
his head.

caught

him

by the

rein

Stabbing Affray.—Saturday night Capf
of Cape Elizabeth was severely stabbed

Hanley

in the side during an affray which occurred at
the head of Preble street, which was commenced by a party in a partial statP of intoxication. The assailant had not been arrested
last evening.

Price Current.—After the first ot
ibis commercial journal will be
published by Messrs. M. N. & F. G.
Rich, corner
of Exchange aud Fore streets. Some new
The

January

features

be addl'd to the paper, and the
proprietors will divote their unremitting
labors to increase its interest and usefulness.
are

to

Store Breaking.—The boot and shoe store
Charles Gower, c.n Free street, was broken
into early Sunday morning by breaking one of
of

the panes of glass in the front window. Several pairs of overshoes were stolen from the
vicinity of the window, but nothing was taken
from the shelves of the shop.
Accident.— Mr. George Jewett of Gorham,
on Friday last, in
attempting to step from the
platform near the railroad depot in Portland,
slipped and produced a bad luxation of the
left ankle joint. No bones were broken.
Police Items.—Six persons were taken to
the lock-up Saturday night for drunkenness.
Not a person was taken in during the
on

day

Sunday.

Social Levee.—The members of Arcana
Lodge, No. 11. O. of Good Temp ars, will hold
a social levee at their hall this
evening. All
members of tho order are cordially invited.
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""Christmas”
-AND-
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Brown’s Bronchial Troches

chill & o
Sch To kolita Stewart. Baltimore—J I
Rockland
Scii Utica,
Thorndike,

Xo. 16 Market square,
Wheio Ferreotypes ot all sizes are matte. Xo Photographi matte. Fern otvpee, For root ypts, nothing

Did uot make hi* Hundred Miles,
but Santa Claus did, and Las lull lots ot nice things
f«r the children, vis., Music Boxes, Wriimg
and
oilier
Desk*, V'oik Boxes, Mechanical
Toys, Sled* wth ropes ready for’ se, with ut extra
charge, and a large lof of German Accordeons and
Concertinas, Flutinas, &c. Sole agent for the best
Violin and Guitar Strings in the world. Cl"< ks at
J. D. CUKNY,
cost.
No. 96 Exchange Street.
Uec9sn3w

& Co

F.

E. L.

Catarrh Can be Cured t
and in Ihct every dlsensa
cured by tue

relieved,
and head permanency
of the
HEADACHE
of the well-known
no*e

remedy,

use

approyeJ.

ITCH!

ITCH!!

SCRATCH !

j

ITCH!!!

SCRATCH !

j

SCRATCH !

in from 10 to 48 hours.

Wheaton’s Hnlno ut
hroton’s Oln

be Itch.

cures

men

cures
cures
cure*
cures

Wheaton’s Ointment

Halt Rhrnn.
't

>

!

iter.

\% hentou’% Oiidun ut
Ba hern Itch {
*
1% hen ton’s Ointmeut
Evet y kind
5
of llniu r like iVlagtc.
T rice. 50 cent* a box; bv m dl, ho cents.
A (I* ires*
\\ EEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Wellington street, i
Bo- ton, Mas*. For s lie by all Druggie's.
i
!
September 26. cod&wly

|
I

|

WELLOOME’S

Great German Cough Remedy!

Is acknowledged to be the best Cough Remedy in the
market. PRICE 35 CENTS AND $1,00.

Bronchitis and Phthisic Cared.
I had been afflicted for eight years with Bronchitis,
causing a raw throat, irequent bleeding, and mneb
xn

the sir

pipes

and

client, rendering

Jackson’s Catarrh

and

gives

TROCHE

CONGHESS STuEET.
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December 16.
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f the State
Maine.

145 Mid le st, Agents
Nov G-eodlmsN

Dr.

r

ot

Blake,

os on.

Chi tuth. hrig Jeremah, *ord, Tarragona.
Sid im Havre .7th ult, ship Freeman Clark. Small,
United Male-.
At Queens own 29th nit, ships S Ivanus Blanchard, Me.idv, tVora Callao, lor Cardiff, in badast, reoti
and would tail 2 irist
Grace Sargenr, Harding, flu
do. just ar, .o discharge.
Ar al l.iveri ool *.‘tb inst* ships Milton, Smith, ftn

Bombay; 124h, Jeremiah Thompson, Kennedy, New

Proprietors, Philadelphia.

V jrk.
At vtayngnez 21th uP, sch Rebecca C Lane. Line,
tor New Yor*.
At st Jago2diD*t, barque Lucy Frances, Allen,
from New s rk.
Cul at Windsor.. NS. 29tb uJt, sch Pioneer, Miller,

W. W. Wh'pple&Co, Por hind. Genera1 AgenUu
V hoWalc A,ris, Ger. O Goodwin & 1 ’«•; Rust Bros
& Bird, Boston; J. W. Pcrsins & lo, W. F. Phillips
<St o, H. H. Huy,Poi t and.
Nov lA-s.Neo<licw6m
■

■

roriland.
Ar nt St John, NB, lOtb Inst, sch A amnth f om
Po>t.and.
Cld at S John,' >'B 9th inst, brigs Li/abel, Panno,
Maianzas; Marion, luck. C trdenas.'

New Marrluge liiiid".
An E*s yror Tuung Men, on Phvshdogi,.ai Error*
Abuses ana Diseases, inc dent lo Vourh and Karly
Mauhod, which cieate impediments to MAItiil-

with sure means of relief. Sent in sea ed letter envelooe- tV^e ol charge. Ad less, Dr. J. SK IL■■
jj-IN HOUGHTON, Howard Association, Philudela, Pa.
Sept iiti-dA wGm sn
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pin

it costs but 25 cents.
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PORTLAND, ME..
Keep always on hand the MOST EXTENSIVE
•orimei :

as-

or'

Stationery & Blank Account Books,
Tj be found in New

Kngland.

Snm*1 idea ofthc amount of work dune at our csla'dis'jment may be bail by knowing tl*e fie* tl-at
•ve bare purchased since the Orem*. Tire,
uly 4ih.
$66, (wb n >ur entire slock was destroyed,)

eighteen Tons
MARRIED.

and

ofEngish

In Brunswick, Dec.7, John W Plummer and Miss
Hairiet«‘. Wi-eeler. hoi) of 7<isb n.
In Bel last. Nov. 21. Prol indiew W. Wyatt, o‘
Beverly, and Mi'. Carrie A. FroSh, ol Be f st.
In Bellas!, Nov. 21, fcugi-ne A. Blake and Mia.
Nettie hanks.
in >eais.iort, Nov. IB, Edward A. Gross, ol Frankt rt, and M ra L. Carlton, of S.
In Monroe, Nov 17, Fre- *k a. Stevens ol M., and
Medusa A. Porter, oi Hampden.

Seven

Hundred

Ninety Pounds
and Am

ric in

BLANK BOOK PAPER I
These

And of

:

apers

bare been manufactured into every
7

lAook

ccount

Known to the rnde.
1

our

work to

DIED.

leading superior facilities

In this city, Dec. II, Alice Gertrude, oged 3 years
20 months.
daughter oi Arthur and liairiet c.
Noble.
(Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2 oVloefc
at No. 6 Pearl street. Relatives and lnends are inv» ed to attend.
in Harps veil Dec. 6, Mr. John Stover, aged 6
years ► mombs.
in Waterford, V. Y Nov. 0 Mr?. Elizabeth Lee
E.tabr.o., oruierl o IDunawiek.
In Industry Djc. 10, '<rs. Amanda 8., wife of
A. H. Swi t, aged 20 ears 7 months.
In
arm n;l> n. Dec. 6, Mrs
.viaiy R. Mrrstn,
aged To tars to months
In Com en, Dec 5 Mrs Clar isa IIowo, wile of
»«v.
Jonas 11owe. agd .‘A years 7 ?n

Blank

el re aalis'act'nn. Poa

weare

enibled to toll

our

In sets

rr

EQ
At

as

or

4L

I looks
single Ik ok ot

Q UALITY,

Low Pi 1ce< as any House in
New Eng and

B \ILEY & NOY S’
New Block, Exdfmge Street.
IVc *6-d2w

PASSENGERS.

\dvances mad- on Goods to the
Island of Cuba.

In the Nestorian,
Liverpool -A McKcard, R A
Samu I, Lober- <-ranch. A1 oi lender (, .Mr ^muii ers, ;
Mr Djuinoiinn, Thus Auber, Jo epi
romack. P K
Koon y, h l&ouney, Thos
unway. W ft Block P 11
Burham, Wm Giant, S W Plill ips, >losepli Col.en,
A ftubeitson, Thos Pemn, Air &l«uunondon, A.ex
Ewan, and Cs o Lets in flic s eeree.
for

f'FURUHLL,BROWS* & VTASSO'f
picparnl to moke liberal advances on a 1 kinds
L imber. Co’porago awl nnision, > nnr 1 t’>*
nd *he:r com ecilons w'th h
irl> «>f tti- Is'a d
s' class Houses nt ilie Island, n a' e Ihi a desiiae mo 16 foi part os ivlsliiug io
ali.p Goods to that

,re

oi

ler.

u

W

bet

a*

IMPORT t».

Brig

Poitlaii 1,10 Do; 1867,

Morris—2iO tons plas-

dc16 f

Cumberland Na ional Dank.
*

Sch (» 8 Dehor, s'—109 t'vns
pla>ter, 55 ions calcine no, to Beale & o~se
ST G LOU •• ,N i. ?-.ch Edinbu g—310J bunches
1>ox bliOoks. to N J Miher.

l

siockhoMeis f The C mberl n N tonal
Ba k ol I* •itlsinil,’* are he ebv notitb*<| t’1-t
eir annua meet ug vti ) bp 1 el
at their Bankh g
mm nil
Tuesday, the 14lh day of 'anuar m B,
>*cl«ck P. M f *r Ihe h »ic <f Direr ore, an** 11 •

'»

EXPORTS._
Pe1” steamer Nestorian. Or Liverpool—106' boxes
b cun, L38 bblspuk, 1 • tes 3 « pkgs laid, 2C0• bb.»
boxes cheese 1 .5bagj
Hour 27 bb s pot as; e* 100
wheat, -088 bags peas. *5 3 bag oat-.
pkgs buuui
44 sicks wool. 16 cases sewing mach ue.-, 6 bales
woolen rags, 8u bbls applet, t>3 k is Gib.

L uisa

C le Minnie A
Cassidy Margaret L

Morse l.otf’e

McCobb Mary
McGdnehv Mary B
Morgan Su~an mrs
Col'inrSophiaG mrscapeEM irill S mrs
Jtrinkwa.ei A F
Norton Ells E mrs
mrs

Crabue? Sarah

Dyer

Adelia H

Drinkwa er /Hex!
DoleAJmrs
Dver Alic* R

na

F

Davis Annie E

Pe. k Agnes

Dodge mrs
Downey Hannah

Piyer L zzle J
P«>oleEui|ce

mrs

Dennison It A

J»e:eamy Richard mis
Dr«w Ida S
Estes Annie H
Ford a 1 vera-lata mrs
Ahe L

French Elizabeth
Fui long t- liza mrs
F *wl rSarau
Grindle Ada O

Green Alice mrs
Glasier F u mrs
Gage L F mrs
Gossom Margaret
G

cen

Wier

mrs

H 11 Abbie A mrs
Howard Abbie mrs
Haines AIkna
Harvey Chas mrs

Heley Deborah

Humphrey

Prince Mary s mrs
Ra* more d art ha H mrs
Keddon mrs
Ungers Reoecca J mrs
Smith Alo.izo R mrs
bull

H

Ha on Julia 51
Ho'mes L mrs
Hatch Marietta

mrs

Annie

van

Sennitt Annie E
>

Pales BenJ mrs
Fosiier Nellie M

mrs

ia

Palmer Mm

Drnkwsie. Margaret M

Forsyth

u

Piugnell Amelia
Poor Ellen
mrs

mrs

Dreiser J mrs
»/oUce Lydia J
Dyer Miriam
Dunham M S

Nor foil E E mrs 2
Nash Fiances 5t mrs

NyeTh<smrs
O'iver Matilda A

lowinan

tnanda

*

Sheldon Nellie N
Smith Lizza
Soule Nellie mrs cape E
Stover Liz ie A
Savage Ellen
Steaveu* Isabell
Smith Murgareit H

Stickney Leah
Strout Mary E
S <wyer Phcbe C cape E
Strout Wm mrs upo E
T irncr Alice B
'J'hwing L zzie
er
irtie A
Thurlow H rf
Ten n eck M O mrs
Thompson M E
T eru**y ''arah
Upton mis* for ror Frank
CLadbaorne
Varney Fannie S mrs
Webber Cbarlutt T mrs
Washburn Jarri S

Ty

H unneweil R-i-hel mrs
Jones Anne temrs
Jordan Albio ■ M mrs
Joh *-»u Bime mrs
WMrmore Cynthia
Jones Clinton It mrs cape w Mis Chariot e G
E
Whalen Eden

mrs

Jordon Nellie

Walker Elisabeth
M Emma
Wing Francis 0
Jackson Ma tba J mrs
hitney Laura E
Jackson Rsbecca d< dm
Ward 5lahitable mrs
GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
Ayer Geo G
Manghn Francis
Adams Hull US Coast Ser Men ill Freeman T
Morril* F H 2
▼cy
Arthurs Jas
Merrill H T
Allen Nathan
Marsh <11 Hyram D
Adams Sami G capt
Milliken Jas
Bra« y nceimo
M msuu John S
Betterion A
Morrev Jos
B«-ni A J
Morrill J B
Bishop BenJ
Merrill Jos
Brown B
Merrill usborne
Bowker Chas H
Moulton S
Mur. av Thus
Beittdmve rro

Joiselyn

Boyce

Ja^H

Bunker John D
Barn*sJ B
Brae cei t L O
B ckford loionard H

MoKeuny Al ien
MckeuayChas

F

Me ann E H
Me Reever Jts
Me Mahan Jas
lake N Frank
McLa ugh John A
Bam band
McDonnald Junn
llowne IbosO
McLennan Patiick
Brown Tbe< dore
McGiinchy W
Barker Wm ii
Newcomb Caleb R
BrittoWiu
Neil Jot
Cotier Andrew W
Nash Wm
Connell An rew
OConnoJ Arthurs
Caine Bernard
Oiu Geo B 2
Cummings &. West
Otis ohn
Osborne W G
Lie ves C H
l*ar*er O A
Carmichael C H
Cushm m mr Stone cutteri'Hls ary Danl for Henry
era

mr

ii

Leavitt

Cunrih.ll < bn§
C *oper Cl as A

Pillstmry Danl t
Pilsbury

Collates F P
Coo" p tSi*
Colleare Henry
Choate Isaac B
Ciorubie JosU
Crrtis J is
Conner J >hn II 2
Car er Uoscoe
Clipp S J

CUuichillS H
in i’

Mary

Da

ue

r

Mortis

Cobb

Culiit.m Char. \V
Conley Dennis M

os

J Pratt
d
J R

l>.is<
D r J S

Dyer F M A Co
Li ike
F
Deane R uel
A* p 8
Du ham Wm c
baton niiu.pluey W
Foster Albert 8
Fillerlo
W
Freeland GW Bear-1 A
F-cUe t Ebea cape E

Danl

Leav tt
Pil bury D .nl

for Jas
for John

Pilsbury

Pi m-ury Danl lor Isaac
ybb
Pa i.aui F W Westbrook
Packard E & Co
Pratt E lm .ud

Parker Henry capt ler Lor

• nzj D Parker
Phin ny H M
J < U )okI aac
Paiiuer John G

i’er.y Joscipt
Proctor donn E
Parroti Jobu L for Mary
A Sawyer
Poe -’as for E inloj Poole
Pi 1 |s.i s
Ian t J -bn L
rh ior Una K-Ty
Pavson Wm il i
Piuuuuer Wm for miss L

Pci/y

Harton

Ring

c A

CoUo.ua helix
Hi* plv Ho ace
Ra. mon Jonas
F.oyd Jerry
Frost -J:i- ob F
R .ss I J >hn D
fleck Jas S
Ujobv J tun jjl
Fl ih^rt- Thus for Peter lit John

EylerVH

Lobe (s M A
Ru 8 y Roods * Reed
Riclia d & B md

Gernsli A
H
& onjs
G. anl C R
Hus elJ 1 E
Goo -ail E
RoOium Sami for Fannie
Uitrn > Geo N
Robins
R n nil S W
U.cely Horace B
Gran* J 8
Hus ell W V
Grant l« lor A L Abbott
H il n> Vt m Col
Gartliuise Thus
8k t in Alv.u S
Hawes Albert
fetro it Beni
Harris AH
Saw er rf F
H. u m u C O
Se*'S Ch is
Utirisbor.i t has A
S inner C N
Harris Chat* M
Siu.uis»h s H
Holm- s C J
Stevens D H
Herse Edw
W A
Slackp le
Hnr.i'ED
Seel l).m Ff»r isHe Hart
H 1 Frank D
or
Davi.
1)
p
•
S e* pus Fred rick c .peE
lovey Frank
Han nu tie.* Win A AlfiecS t-vei s F. A cape E
Hk & Shop.e,,
Si vraHB
H r tienry
fab...
L
ii&rve. H. nry G
otaptes Jo iab F
Ha zcii Hugh
shaimouJ B
Hen > Joan
Sol Ivan John
iia mon John
Stock m.ub John W
Sariem John
Ofk' sJ 'hn
lliliman to J
Stii s Nathan for mrs O 0
H
H -b iiaOu
g tin.' Li lngstom
Su iv.ulster
H-'pwi*i N thuu
Sin rb S l.»
Hasty Ma-lil
Hi ke I N
Sawy r 8 W tor Robert M
Hvu t*Owon
.lawyer
Sweu S P
owen
Hanbury
Swell s Parker
Hu v wood U E
Simoiit n b o hers
Hunter Hob. rt D
Skill.u T J
Ho.-kins >aml
F
H Im » Fran
S eir T ios
8u ivan Win F
j hue •• Audrey
Jo.d a A 8
S mpa
W S
Jone- J d
S i*k W M
J -bnaon Jo* O
h min> t W
J oil i.>oii li li A 1'o
Taylor b J
J Mel.*u Low.s U
T. uaiic Hobeit
Jo n on Naihni
lifts 'icpUcu tor Linie
n a Rudo'.ph
1 uv ne
J
a^«4
.iis M
T \vu.-e> Stephen
J »r an Wm cape E
Wiigh; n »K
J r Ian W ut Icy
Wi d .in* An A Co
»

—

W1NDSOR, NS.

Alcsia

Merrill Clara
Me Loon Nell
Mllish l izzie
Mavo Lenuerte
McIntosh oulsa 2

mis

FI thirty

New l31ock,68.70 72 Exchange s!.

^ELDLIIKbUHV U INK.
d&wit

McCanny

mrs

F. encb VVm F
Farrell Wm
Groves A M

BAILEY & NOYES’

Wine.

“lo the daysol the ag«n itaddeifi length,
To the mighty i a deth si length,*’
*Tisabalm lor the sics, ajov tor .he well—
Druggists and Gro« ers buy and -ell
27

rooks O V

Colwell Abby

Cook Ca harine

»

Mauuf»ctory.

it La*tl

We take pten-nre In announcing that the above
named article may be found or sale by ad city
Druggists ami first class Country Grower*.*
As a Medicine Mains* Wine g mvnlnanie, bei ig
among the best i not the best, renedy for colds and
pulmonarv c>>iiiplnint*.nianutUcitireu from the pure
juiceof the berry, and nuadulteraie1 bvauy im] ure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to‘he
sick as MEDICINE.

x.

List of Letters Unclaimed
the POST OFFICE AT PORTLAND, Maine, on
the 10.h day of December, 1807.
LADIES’ LIST.
Andrews \csih
Keuuev Han or ah M
Adams Emma
kened' Thos rnos
Aboott Hu es
Lemrood Gertie
Ab mit Louis P ram
Libby Addle 51
Bryan' Ann A mrs
Littlefield Caroline M
Linn wood Qer'le W
•terry CbasJ mrs
Brown Carrie E
Lamb Galon H mrs
Butman Dm mrs
L ttlejoh > Hannah mrs
Bicknell Emma
Lawren e Hattie C
Lewis Ja< mrs
Berry Eliza S mre
Blake Hiz A mrs
J oveit Livina mrs cape E
Barstow Nel le
Leach L mrs
Bi own Em lymrs
Libby Louisa
Barbour Frank
Larkin Muaere
Barre t H mnah N W mrsLambert Sarah B mrs
Biancbani Hattie E
Mil oor Anna L
Bur’le Louise
Mulltn Annie
Batnam D mrs
Mclntire Abbie mrs
BirkerMai E
Moohn y Andrew mrs

us

to ask (or

For sale by all drnggia s, or send your ad Iress and
38 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR St CO.. Bttion. Mass.,
and receive a box i*y return mail. W. F. Phillips &
Co., agents for Maine.
april2Clysn

Long Sought

Carolus Mag

Oct -9, let « Jn N Ion i7
W. ship S G Glover,
from boston ioi San Franci co.
No date, lai : 6 0
Ion L 5
barquo chanticleer
34 days from Cauiin lor Philadelphia.

Why Sillier tr<>m Sores?
When, hy the use ol the ARNICA OINTMENT
be easily cared
an
It has relieve-1 thousands
you
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Ha ids. Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint of the S an. Try it,

as

v2 **'• *hlp
}atJ4
?*,?•lon
New
York
lor San Francisco

wl.baaa

Pric led

on

Dob ou .vnli«*w tor miss

>

HlLioBORJ. NB.

;tcli & Salt Rheum Oiatmert.

Wanted.

Book-Keeper,
1* 06.
Addrea. P. O. B
Sltuat
ATHOROITGH
16- llw
Portland Lhc. 16, It*67.

Cop

AGE,

ter lo

V. BA I Ltn

the Grand Trun- Rah by the car load, tor
O’BltlON, PIERCE dr CO.
Poriland,
10,1807. dtl

ONsile I y Dec.

it very

instanily

_declfdlw

Cor«« !

Wha’ey,

Delicious Sensation of Cooluees and
ioafo t.
Is the Best Voice Tonic in tho world!
Try it! «afc, ItoJnble nad only <5 cents.
bold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON & CO.,

Piano

this i-p end id Instrnbowing the different -tylcso'
bo the Plano Forte ot
nl, d w acknowledged
ae country.
T esc ianos are used exclusively bv the two
New York and
rinc pal Musical Conservatone
oi the
ookl>n; ann the J iredtors rk, af erNational Pi no
Y
a careful comoric Association ot'Nuw
uison w itb all ..therfl'sj‘loss makeis pretending
excel, pronounce \ho Webei to be the **Bect Pi-

Poriland, Dec. 18,1867.

Carney Susan

Snuff!

No.

J. L. FCKiU,
11. C. FRr EMAN.

Ponce.
.NEW YORK-Ar '2t|i, bni-mc Whitenond.Krpeman, Calais; schs Sarah.
Eastport: Gen
j 1 eavey, Armstrong. rtn Lubec. N tones, iiuntlev,
I Much as; Nellie
base, Wi liams. Boston; Maria,
Nash, Pro i e> ce tor Philadelphia, Ethan Alien,
B ake. New Haven.
Ar *2tb, brig Marshall Dutch, Coombs, Calais.
Below l?ili brig Circassian, irom-.
Cld 121 h, barque Alexander McNeil, Andrews, lor

OF THE

‘Weber”

at th« store lormerlv occupied by Webb dr Fogr,
Ib8<'onim ici.il a Li eft, head ot Mi rr ll'a Wbatr.
8. U. W h UB,

DOMESTIC FORTS.
PORT MADISON—Ar 18th, brig Deacon, Reed,
San Francisco.
SAN FA RNCISCO—Ar 11th Inst, ship Endeavor,
Doaue, New York.
Sid :2dult, barques Rainier. Hayden, Teekaiet;
j
23d, Emma O Beal Dawes. Livcipool.
Cld 11th insr, ship -ranite State. Jacobs. Cork.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 10.h, barque A N PrankHn, Uolbr ok. Bordeaux.
PENSACOLA—Ar Aih, barque Cephas Starrett,
Babbidge, New Orleans.
SAVANNAH—Ar utli, ship St James, Goodwin,
Richmond, Me
Ar i.'th, hr g Gipsey Queen. Yoik, New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld lltq, bar-me Sam Sbepard, Evans. St Jago; brig Bei^ainJo Carver, Noyes,

PoWDERi

wholesale

a

Corn, Flour & Grain Business,

i

Chadbourne Elizabe'h
* Lurch
Lo>ty mrs

POAKIGN POH1H.
Sid Im Sandei land V8tn ult, ship Horatio Harris,
Humphrey, Point Je Ualle.
S d im Foo chow Sup. 30, barque Ferest Belle,
A DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REMEDY IN
Percivol. Newschwang.
Arat Hong Kong >ept 30, ship Ratler, Marsh.
Catarrh, llcadacbc, Bad Breath, II oa seSan Francisco, Oct 10, GameCcck. Sherburne, trom
ne**, A.-tniu;t, Kroucbiti-, Couchs,
New York.
Deafness, ac.,
>l«i sept 2S glu^s Winfield Scott, Rand, Java and
And all disorders resulting from C Ids m
Eur pe 27th, Malay, > ud ey Bangkok, Oct 2, N B
Palmer.
Stevie, >-ew York.
Head, Throat an I Vocal 0» gans.
Sid fm Singapore Oct *2, barque Rainbow, FreeThis Remedy does not D. y Up,” a Catirrh but
man. boston ▼ a Penang.
1. vi#a IVit; trees fl.e beau oi all often ive
Sid uu Aden On »‘, hips P G Blanchard, Thomas,
matter quickl> rora/vin^ Bad Breath an I 'eadacbe;
sud Regent. Elliot,« al ao
a l ys and soothes und buruiug beat in CaA» Me 8ina 23d ult, baron* Mariano. Ryder, irom
tarrh; is so mild and agreeable in its eliects Bangor, ar 14th; brig
Nellie Mowe, Leeman, irom
that it poshive y
Marseilles.
Ar t \ igo 7th ult, brig Dlrigo, Sinai from New
CURES WITHOUT SXEEZI'SG! York.
j Arat
As a Troche
Port Mabon 18th ult, barque Volunteer.
owder, ispensantto th- taste,
AND

copart-

a

FKEEIfAN,

A

for the purpose of conducting

difficult amRwearisome to speak. By the t:ee use oi
the Great German Remedy for tw o months. I was
I. C. Wellcome.
entirely enred.

STEARNS,

£

WEliB, Four.

ashore at Tremont in th
snow storm ot the
Cth mst, is bilg d and ber keel fs knock d out. An
etloi t wi 1 be made to get her oil. Her cargo oi flour
has teen saved in a damaged condition.

We wa-mnt all

SNOW

TIIJS

Charleston
MiWP»;RT—Returned i2th, schs Louis Walsh,
Robnius. Calais lor New Haven; Hudson, Tinker,
Ellsworth lor New York.
n port >2ih bCgs Aiinan< 1 ale. Coombs Reiuedios
lor New York; Rachel one Conev. Bangor lor do;
For sale bv John W. Perkins & Co W. F. Phillips
schs Laoy Wood bury, \Voodburv. Porland for Bnl& Co., H, H Hay, and W. W. Whipple & Co., ! timore; Montezuma, Bulger, hangor for WashingWholesale Druggists, Portland, and by the trade
ion AM Nash, Humphrey. Portland for New York;
A Powers, Ito mson. Providence ror Rockland.
generally throughout the Mate.
Prepared only by JEREMIAH BUXTON, Jr.,
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar ltth, steamer Franconia,
Yarmouth, Me.
s-p £6eod&w3msn
Sherwood, New York tor Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 1 tb, sob Express Dix, Calais.
Cld 13tb schs Gen Connor, Sbuie. tor Cienfuegos;
Turner’s Tic Douloureux. or I'uiTcrsnl
>*-nralyia Pill, is a sate, certain and speeay Sinaloa, Steele, Machia..
Ar i3th, schs Ma ag.i'Car, Hodgkins, Calais; Fncure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
The
severest cases axe completely and permanently enred
chantre>s, Wright, Hangor. Juliet, Tmndy, fm do;
in a very short time. Neuralgia in the tace or head | Banner. McFarland, Beliast.
is utterly banished in a few hours. No form of nerv- 1
Below, sch Ha riet Baker, Webber, irom Eiiza*
It has j b thport I r Port laud.
ous disease withstands its magic influence.
C a huh. brig corrientes. Lord, Montevideo and
the ucoualitted approval of many eminent physiBuenos Ayres.
cians. I t eontains nothing injurious to the most delGLOUCESTER—Ar lltb, scbs Abaco, H'Oki, tm
icate system. Sold everywhere
Sent on receipt ot
Bangor for Boston; Maiy Hall, Poland, Boston ior
$1 and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120
Rockian
4.
Tremont Street. Boston, Mass., proprietor.
Ar l^»h, sch Franklin Treat. Abb rt. Frankfort for
For sale by W. F Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.
New
York;
ra'erse, Nott. Horton* for Swan island;
July 18. eod&wlysn
Barbara ErietcLie, Herrick. Western Bank.-.
distress

Notice.

«ubscrlb“ra l ave this (lay formed
nership under the nylc of

went

j

det 14dlw

Copartnership

ported.

“Family Phynician,”

J. L. FOGG.

Portland, December 1% 18C7.

Kaeder’s German «nuff!
Ship happMre, at San Fr neisco from New York,
For sale by all drug- V bad l»e v weal her off Caj>e Horn, and carried away
Try it, for it costs hut 25c
ma n top gallant yard, spr mg main yard, sp it sal e,
gists; or send 35c to O. P SEYMOUR & CO.. Bosand stov-^ lore borne
sepfdtihN
not, and receive a box by return mail.
Brig ^par ling Sea, Bowden, from Darien lor Montevdi o pur Into Ma agmx about jjt’hult in disDll. S. S. FITCH’S.
tress and would go to St Thomas for repairs.
Sch Forest trom Boston tor Cherrykeld, which
Seventy-aix pages: price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required uutil the hook is received,
li is a periecf guide to the
read, and fully
sick or indisposed. Address DR S. S. FITCH, 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
an
Jan2yJ1y

authorised loa-ijust
N H. WEBtf,

unsettled

DISASTERS.

Phillips
Co.,
Hay.
and J. \V. Perkins & Co.
§letan wood
jani2snd1y

consent

member of the oli firm is
ac ounta

er

A dispatch from Plymouth 12»b reports the brij
Loruna off Chatham w th bulwarks stove in. and a
tremendous >ea running An uuknown schr, hound
A Rock
to Bath was spoken S of the Three Li-^htB
ills with a heavy sea
land schr i ash re oil Picket
breaking over h r An unknown schr is sunk three
m!le> ofl c.;peCod, with head oi masts just out ol
wafer
A dispa’ch trom Sandwich sta‘e* -hat a fore andait scln struck on the o«ach tilth and that the s**a
It was thought that the
was breaking over her.
An unnnown herrn
crew would land at low tide.
below.
is
ashore
two
miles
brig
Tlio <essel
nok oft Half Wav Rock, on the lHh
fust by col l-ion w?th sloop Caskei, was tbe Northern
Lig t. of Tremont. and not tbe Martha, as before re-

Wain’s Pure Elderberry and Currstnt Aiiien.
So highly recommended by Physicians*, may bo
found at wholesale at tb^ druy stores of \V. w. WhipW

heretofore

existing between
-ub cribers aider the -tyle or Webb A
TI1Eti»eCopartnership
by rnutnal
Eith-

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice is hereby given that tbe 1st class Iren Can
Buo- placed to mark Broad Co»e Rock, entrance te
Portland ha?bor, Me, went adrift t urn its moorngs
during the iate gale. It will be replaced as soon as
possible.
By order ol the Light House Board.
JOHN POPE,
Ti. H. Inspector, 1st District.
Portland, Dec. 14, 1807.

1

JANUARY 9th.

T.

Fogg is thisdi> dis*»o.red

An unknown barque from Cuba tor Portland, with
caigo of mo.a-ses, was reported outside ol Portsmouth lower ha. bor on Saturday.

WESTON

Term,

nnmencei,

Dissolution oi Copai tnersliip.

a

else. g^-Bring the babies before dinner.
Tin Types ZB cents per dozen Kespectlbllv,
dclOdlw K*
J. U. P. BURNHAM.

c

•'
A.LOWELL, Sec.
Lewiston, DecemVt 12,1807.
ilcl6e"d.iw
»

&

A tine centre board schr of 125 tons, bnltt and
owned oy O. pi Souie, oi Freeport was towed up to
this p ri on -aiuiday, by tug Warrior, and now lies
at Long wbari.

If you want your likene,, taken perfect, anil flna lmrry, go to BURNHAM’S iiOO.tiB,

islief in

H. H.

THURSDAY,

Similar* December Id*
AUKlYED.
Sch G S DeForest, (Br» Irving, Hillsboro, NB.
Sell Eninbuig, Bn harrvtt, St George, N B.
Sch < aressa Lancast r, Ellsworth. .Suited in company with sells Ocean an 1 Frank l'eirce,—supposed
to have put into '1 own-end harbor.
BELOW—Br sclis Ufosey, Orv. Ocean Queen, Orv;
Dauntless, Shaw, and Speculator, FlewePing. from
and about fllty others,
St John, NB. tor Boston
trom Eastern ports bound W**»L

FEREOTYPES ! !

&

Beale

Seminary

Spring
Of 13 weeks

Morse.

YPESl'

FERREOT

The

Llbbv.

—

direct influence to the farts, giv^ne immeFor Bmnchaii
diate relief.
Asthma, C’aand Throat DiMsaea,
Consumptive
tavrh,
Troches are used with always go> d su< cess.
SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them
to cl ar and strengthen the voice.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bionchial Troches.” and do
not take any of the Worthless Imitations that may
be ottered. Sold Everywhere.
uol3d&w3msN
a

dim__

Maine State

—

Is oiten the result.

Havins

II. Dunu & Sod.
December 16.

Boston.
P Bent. Strout,

—

con tin ne,

Cheap l

——

NO. I7J niODI E KTBKI'T.

CLEARED
Steamship Nestorian, (Br) Dutton, Liverpool
Hugh cV Anorew Allan.
John
Stoiroer Oarloita, Mugune, Halifax, NS
Portcoas.
Wm
B
Cardenas—John
W
Uco
Chase,
icon,
Brig
D Lord.
Brig a H Curtis, Merriman, Matanzas—E Chur-

■

CITY,

-AT

Saunders K ng r for Boston.
Scb Sea Bird, Wa lace Bangor lor Salem.
Scb Hero, Matthews Winterp rt i. r Plymouth.
Scb Yankee, lowed. Oriand tor Boston
Scbs Pilot, biuadagc. and John & Ueorge, Mt Deo
ert tor Boston.

Irritation or the l-nnga, a Permanent
Throat Disease or Consumption,

ELEGANT PHESENTS!

JC ST RECEIVED AT

allowed to

I

TUB

Very

Sailing

cbi
Scb J
Millbridge tor Boston.
Sc’.i Moro, Kellev, .Jonesport lor Boston.
Scbs Win McJobb, Cbipmau aui Clara Norton,

Co.,

Sore Throat,

or a

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

J Clark. Clark, Pembroke lor Boston

s lor

Requires immediate attention, and should be check-

iflAI

Fancy Goods & Toys!

Scb L

H Free street Block.

Cough, a Cold

Ladies’ Travelling & Shopping Bags,

Schs Hunt e*B. ^ringer, aud Adalinu t;a.rt«r
Carter*
Dennysville tor Boston.
Scb Mi ruing L gli Heed, Bootbbav.
Sell Neptune, Coibath, and Zina, Biadbury, Ma-

Nov21-eodiwlmsx

nov

fink

x

A large assortment of Skates for sale low at

winter

months pa:t, and the money in his
was the proceeds of his whole season’s labor.

of last week. The thermometer stood 10 degrees above zero in the morning, when on Friday morning it stood 8 degrees below. A dif-

HAILEY.

Wholscsiile and Retail.

IVo.

KINE^N ews.

r scs .. ..10
water .... 3

Hf

Skater Skates, Skates.

er

possession

Weather—Saturday was an Indian
summer day compared with the previous days

G. L.

ABD

Sat.rdur. December 14.
*ttttlVK]>.
Steumw New Brm.»wick,
Winchester,* St John
1a Lamport ror Boston.
BrigU \V Alor is, (Br) Morris. WTudvr NS

kf

A

several

The

49 Exchange St.
dec4eodtf

CHRISTMAS

ll
14

VORT OP PORTLAND.

Sleds !

or

ery, and give personal attention to this branch
of their business. Some years ago it was the
practice almost universally for our benks and
large mercantile houses to send to Boston for
their best account books, having them always
made to order at large expense. This is no long-

Providence, R.

that he had been robbed of everything he hud
in his pockets, including about $175 in money,
his keys, and eveD cheoks lor his baggage
which he had taken at the American House.

Skates

SPLENDID

NEW YEAR’S GIFTS

I Moon

set*.4.29 I Hindi

ma

• **.

45 I’M
30 PM

risen.7.23

u

A PREM'TJtf OF F VE PER OEKT.
1 rill be paid lora l National Bunk Bills received for

N. JL PERKINS &

I., whither a te egram was sent him last evening informing him of the afflicting event.
Robbeky.—On Thursday evening of last
week, about half past eight o’clock, as M. J.
L. Holt, of Bethel, was passing down Commercial street, he was assaulted and knocked
down by two ruffians who had followed him.
He was partially stunned by the blows, and
upon recovering from his consciousness found

E~EfljTA

NEW ADVEKTMMIIis

DfcHTTWATfON

Miulatnrc Alumnae.December 10*

I

C RSI;

It is admitted by all parties that there can
be no better blank books made than those
manufactured by Bailey & Noyes of this city.
They have all the modern improved machin-

that he could not answer questions rationally
when our informant left. The event has cast
a deep gloom upon the citizens of the
village
Mr.

II. KTEYElf^ & fO.,
145 Middle si root.

FB<>M

vllemannia.New York..Hamburg.Dec
ereire.New York..Havre.Dec

PIANOS, just received

it

K Ii

wood,” or seeding others to inquire,
particularly requested to send to the office

follows:

as

Yeas—Burgess, Winslow, Thompson.
ews, Bradford, Shirley, Robinson, Gray,
ken. Chase, Phillips—11.

A l*r?c variety of NEW
11 ie uia.iuractorio

nov23’Otm-cn

1 he nailjr nod Maine
Stale Pms
instead of tbe agent’s house. Office hours
May be obtained at the Penodieal Depots of Fes- ! from 10 to 12 A. M.
sendeu Bros., Marquis,
and
Robinson, Coleaworthy
O. P. TucKERMAjt, Distributor,
Chisholm Bros., at B..st..n Depot, ami
„„ tl,e niin 01
G. M. Curtis, and at Po.tland
&Rochesier Depot.
Dec. 14,1807.
OI
AtBiddafi.nl,
Pdlsbury Bros.
At Saco of-I, S. Locke.
At Brunswick. of W. R. Field®.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham of News Agent.
At Bath ol J. O. Sh »w.

Fortes!

Ityot Antwerp...New York..Liverpool.Dec 1?
agle .New York.. Havana.I H*e 12
estorian.Pori lar d... Liverpool.Dee 14
antiago de Cuba.. New York. .California_fee 14
elia.New York. .L<md n.Dee 14

roiii

S.

“widows’
are

lEPAft
name

Piano

I

irRG OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

XOTICfS.

:

first ol January.
The ffice >s in the third story of old Ciiy
; Hail, over the City Treasurer’s office. Peri rons who wish to make
inquiries about the

bought altogether

Complimentary Breakfast to Gen. Neal
Dow.—The return of Gen. Neal Dow from his
sixteen months’ fcmperance tour in England,
will be commemorai^d by a complimentary
breakfast, given to him by the friends of prohibition, at the Quincy House, next Thursday,
at 8 1-2 o’clock. A. M. It is expected that Win.
Lloyd Ga- rison and other genetlmen will
make welcome addresses.—Boston Advertiser.

spected writer been appended thereto, I should
never have suspected that gentlemau of writing such an article. Nautical men are gene-

to avoid

The Nashville Gazette
nominates George H.
Pendleton for President, and
John Quincy
Adams f. r Vice President,
The e ection for member ot
Congress in the
third District of
to fill the

the

The Atlantic Almanac, for 1868, published by Tickuor & Fields, is the most elegant
thing of the kind ever issued in this country.
It fairly lifts almanac-making itito the realm
of fine arts. It is in large octavo form, and

understand this. They are not
only “mad” at our commercial and marine enterprise, hut they exhibit a “method in their

not a whistle there in thick weathi i Le quite as
useful as a light f
By “Binall vessels from the eastward, Mr.

nominates

considered

On

decency which seem, according to Gentile ways of thinking, to he utterly
ignored by the new-styled saints.

English

The

The Military Committee of the
Senate, Mr
Wilson of Massachusetts, Chairman, will today take into consideration ibe case of Secretary Stanton, as presented in the President's
communication.
Mr. Doolittle is the only
Democrat on the Committee, and will conduct

Cit, (m.,) journai
Vice Admiral David D. Porter for
dency.

Saxon race, and
morality and

favorable as those extended to the commerce
of other nations.

from the eastward in thick weather.”

The Mound

be

to

curious one.

of

citizens

tion.

the case for the
President, while Senator Howard will be Stanton’s backer.

hand are

one

Widows’ Wood Society.—The members of
the Boird of Directors of this Society belonging to ihe several religious societies in this
city are requested to call at their office at the
earliest opportunity and give a corrected list
of widows wlio are to he aided. It is important in making out the list to have tbe full
name of the person, the street and number of
the hor.se, and whether wood, coal or coke is
wanted. There are between five and six hundred names to be entered, and it is very desirable ti have them ail on the lists before the

Vicluity.

business, than which contains
sixty four closely priutod pages.
nan 'are more favored,our railroad opportunity 1
cover is very elegant. There
illuminated
The
and our vary extenjivj shipbuilding interi s;
are four colored designs by Bellows, illustranow depressed by unfavorable
legislation, but !
ting the four seasons; twelve headings to calwhich under ordinary circumUauees excels
endars by Uoppin, Fenn, Dailey and other
that of any oth"r State? I am extremely anxartists; a great numbe r of other enprominent
ious to see all these interests properly cherishof a high order, and an original
ed; all local (jalousies tergotton and audited gravings
piece of music. Oliver Wendell Holmes and
hffort to make our State what its opportuniDonald G. Mitchell' are the editors, which is
ties would seem to indicate.
to saying that the literary contents
equivalent
But (ust now onr shipping interest is sufferGrade op Congress Street.—The order
are prepared with taste and discrimination. Dr.
ing beyond any and all others, and more than
passed in the City Council last Friday eveThe
an essay on
himself
contrl'
utes
Holmes
Maine can well afford, or need to afford, if she
the grade of Congress street
clever and characteristic; Ik Marvel ning, establishing
wijl make a proper effort. It is uot to be pre- Seasons,
from Munjoy street to East Commercial street,
gives us “Spring Talk," “Summer Talk,” “Ausumed that the present unfavorable legislaprovides that the grade shall begin on Conan
tumn Talk,” and “Winter Talk;” there is
tion was intended to work the ruin resulting
gress street, at the northeasterly line of Munan Old English Abbey,”
account
of
“A
visit
to
from it. In the lrequent changes ol laws conjoy street, at an elevation of 123 feet above the
ditioned upou a war, such as wc have just by Hawthorne; “Dinner Among the Amazotrack of the Grand Trunk Railway at the terpassed through, laws wi 11 iotended often bear nian Indians,” by Mrs. Agassiz;“The Glorious minus of Congress street, thence
descending
Gail
Fourth
in
Hamilton;
by
local
and
Applethrope;”
need
interests,
heavily upou
systemnortheasterly, on an inclination of seven and
Rev.
“The
Man
and
The
Rag
Rag Woman,',by
atizing and changing at the earliest practicable
tliree-tenths feet per one hundred feet horiE. E. Hule;“Autumn Days,” by T. B, Aldrich;
moment.
This the shipping interest of the
a distance of 1305 leet to the line of
zontally,
country proposes to ask. No one interest, per- “Fire Flies,” by‘Mrs. E. Akers Allen. The East Commercial street, at which point the
haps, is of more vital importance, and no oth- select pieces, both in verse and prose, are nu- elevation is twenty-seven feet and nine inches
The Calendars and
merous and excellent.
er, practically, so’exposed to competition in evabove the track of said railway at said point.
Astronomical Explanations are by Charles S
ery clime. This, then, practically exposed as
This is in accordance with the grade adopt
Pierco,
it is, ran only live and prosper under laws as
ed by the City Council February 15th and
Hall L. Davis has it.

The

inclined ta

a

great principles of religious liberty, which
have always been so sacred to the ADglo-

ourccutcrs of commercial

weight,

we are

tell. The dilemma is

the

our euergy to be populating and
building
up other cities and sections of tbe county to
the neglect of our own? Have wo faith
enough iu our farms,our manufacturing powers,

for so desirable

difference in favor of the Sebago water and especially to the serious objection to raising

can

and

many details which had been previously
given by the majority and needed uo repetition.
The majority have given too little
ever

onr

rortlancl und

opened for discussion and action by this proposed legislation, the end of which no man

associated effort? Is it neccessary for our
men, and women too, to b? constantly seeking,
abroad, and often in less favored sections of
the country that remunerative labor not found

| at home? 13 it neccessary for
by the

of

a

meeting may be fully attended
of opertured and thoroughly systematic plan
and followed with
upon,
ation may bs agreed
and successful completion.
ei er<rv to final

a

onr

•r

na
e b

tion

,, cu
cl any oilier bn inei-B »haf
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EAtestnews

»E(V YORK.
ATTEMPT OF A MOTHER TO POISON
HERSELF
AND CHILDREN.

Alt

BY TELEGKAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAIRY PRESS.
-—--—-

Deotmbsr 16, 1867.

Mouthy Morning,

WASHINGTON.
REVENUE.
\V ashinqton, Dec. 14.

INTERNAL

The receipts from internal revenue during
the last week were $2,254,000, and inr the fiscal
Jour commencing with July, $1)4,047 000.
MB. STANTON AND THE
TBE WHISKEY

PRESIDENT.
CONVENTION.

Washington. Dec.

13.

The special committee anpninted bv Hie convention of luanulactures and dealers in
spirits
“re still here, and were
Yesterday at (lie Treasury Department and Internal Uevanuc Bureau, attending to the interests committed to
their care.
CHURen DESTROYED

ItY

Department:

New Orleans, July 28.
ir
"On. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of War:
A convention has been called with the sanction of Governor Wells, to mest here on MouThe Lieut. Goveruo- and city authorities
think it unlawful anil
propose to break it up
by arresting the delegates. I have given no
orders on the subject but have warned tbe
Parties that 1 could not countenance or permit
“•’eh act on without instructions to that effect
from the President. Please instruct me at
,,

CONfUCTUCT.
SENTENCE OF

-MR. STEVENS’S
VIEWS ON CONFISCATION GEN. BUTLER TO
BECOME THE LEADER OF THE COLORED RACE.

The Herald’s Washington specials have the
loilowing: A deputation of loyal leaguers,
composed of members from Virginia and North
and oouth Carolina, to tho mimbjr of
eleven,
more than one-half of whom were
colored,
called on Thaddeus Stevens to-dav aud had a

1

I“Ug conversation with him. Mr. Stevens
Baidiu reference to impachment that tho
time had gone by for its enforcement. Twelve
months ago the measure should have been
put
m force and the President
removed. A great
mistake had been made in the whole matter
owing to the general ignorance of the term of
impeachment. As interpreted by American
law it meant prevention of
wrong doing by
the lemoval of the cause. It was based ou
political grounds, not
and
meditated no
criminal,
punishment. Talking on reconstruction hesaid he was about to introduce a bill
into Congress to provide that a majority 9f the registered votes are not
to
necessary
ratily the new
Constitutions; to authorize a new provisional
government for each State, giving them
power
to make ri
quistions fir troops when needed;
finally it shall provide that the two-fllths of
the colored people who bad do
Congressional
representation formerly shall be entitled to
elect Congressmen at large from the differeot
States. Hisvitws on confiscation were rendered in allegory, as if a man came in bis
house and stole a portion of his property he
should tine him to the amount of what was
stolen. The rebels cost this Government a
considerable amount besides stealiug property
not their own, and he should be satisfied to see
them make due restitution. He
inquired particularly of the colored delegates tue number
of persons in their respective sections who
owned large estates and their present material
prosperity. He had uo hesitation in reasserting that they were acti ng outside of the Constitution in many respects.
Of Senator Wilson, and others of that class,
he said they were a tender hearted set ot fellows, who were trying to lay up a few shekels
in heaven.
After leaving Mr. Stevens,the
deputation
proceeded, by appointment, to hold au interview with- Gen. Butler. Being asked what
class of persons he thought should he debarred
the privilege of voting, the General
replied
that the rule should be, that
every man who
held a place of trust the government aud
gave
his assent or assistance to take a State out of
the Union, should be disfranchised because he
betrayed his trust Disfranchisement was a
means oi
preventing the recurrence of rebellion. Gen. Butler said the Southern Conventions should enact a law prohibiting
any of the
disfranchised from holding office in railway or
other chartered companies, as their influence
was more detrimental in such
positions than if
they held State offices.
A colored member of the deDntation of
■North Carolina complained that‘the Associ&'tod Press in the South bad been for a long
time in the habit of
misrepresenting and slandering the black and white loyal people, and
also complained that the United States sol
diers in North Carolina were ion cent rated
by
order of Gen. Grant in four places on the railroad lines where they were 'east needed for
the protection of tbe colored
people.
Gen. Butler suggested no solution of these
troubles.
Col. Moss, of Missouri, thought tbe best solution would be to put all the State offices in
the hands of loyal men.
Gen. Butler replied that he should introduce
such a bill into Congress and endeavor to
put
it through. Tbe Senate, he
said, was slightly
conservative, but while it cannot be got to
move forward m tch it cannot be
got to take a
step backwards. There was no danger he
thought of there being auj reaction on tbe
question of Manhood Suffrage. He believed
there was a great
misconception in the North
about the number of the colored people in the
South, and in place ot four he was satisfied
there were seven millions there.
Before leaving, the North and South Carolina members extended an invitation to the General to come and visit their conventions after
he gets through with the one now in session
at Richmond, whither he intends to start some
day next week.
A few nights ago at a colored meeting in
Richmond, Builer was declared the choice for
President, and Ben Wade for Vice President.
The General intends to make an extensive tour
of the South, and put down a system of
politi
cal wires that may disconcert the best laid
schemes in regard to the Presidency on this
side of the Potomac. Gen. Butler contemplates a mission in the South that will startle
a good many members of his
party. He aims,
in tact, at becoming the leader oi the entire
colored race.
THE WHISKEY DEALERS’ CONVEMTIOH.
The Post's Washington special
says the
whiskey dealers did not do much more than
establish a bribery fund of nearly
$200,000.
GnO««u,
THB

CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION—A DELEGATE RESIGNS.

New York, Dec. 14.
An Atlanta special states that Mr. Blount in
convention charged it with
conniving wit
fraud. He said he would not serve with suci
a body and
resigned bis seat. A test show
the extremists have a majority ot
twenty.
THE STAY LAW.

ATLANTA, Dec. 14.
Id appareDt defiance to the reliet ordinauc
adopted on Thursday last by the Convention
the Sheriff levied here to-day on a store an
closed it. Gen. Pope was appealed to and r«
plied that be could not intervene, the ordt
nance merely saying levies shall be suspends
but not preventing their being made. Th
Constitution is sustained by the bar, aDd uu
der it the ordinance defeats its own end.
BREACH OF

THE PEACE.

Augusta, Dec.

14.
collision beiweei
a party of
negroes and the civil authorities a
Elberton, Elbert county, in which Sheriff Ge>.
Allen was killed and several oth r whites an
blacks were wounded. The difficulty original
ed at a ball.
The

Republican reports

a

PLANTATION DISCIPLINE.

Savannah. Dec. 14.
John E. Haves, editor of the Kepiibl'ca;
was attacked by Chas. H. Hobkins Ibis ev
ning. Hayes was badly but no, dangeious
hurt by a blow on the head lroni a loaded whip
MASS 1' HlSK TT *.
DESTRUCTIVE fires.

Springfield, Dec. 15.
An incendiary fi-e at Northampton th,
morning (the seven,h in six momlis) destro.
ed £65X0 J worth ot property, including tw
dwelling houses, six barns, 150 she. p. 100 ton
of hay, and ten tons of tobacco, wi h othe
stock and produce. The heav est losers are J
Smith Parsons & Son, Orin Kingsley and J.
D. Kellogg. The insurance amounts to abou
$25,000.

Fall River, Dec. 15.
The American Print Works in this plac
were destroyed by fire this afternoon, with al
the -printing machines and a large stor k o
calicos. F.ve hundred hands are thrown ou
of employ me nt. Loss $1,500,000. It war th.
finest structure of the kind in the country
and its destruction will probably occasion th
stoppage of many cuton mills, and is a grea
blow to the industry of Fall River.
rALIPORMA.
THE SANDWICH ISLANDS

TREATY—SENATORIAL
NOMINATION—ENDORSEMENT OF GRANT FOR

THE PRESIDENCY.

San Francisco, Dec. 14.
The Chamber of Commerce ot ibis city ha
of
the
the committee favorabl
report
adopted
to the ratification ot the Hawaiian reciprocit
treaty. They also adopted the fo,lowing me
rnorial to Congress:
That in their opinion the commercial interests of the Ptciflc coast would be largely promoted by the ratification ot the reciprocity
treaty between the United States and the Hawaiian Islands, and public considerations having reference to the fuiure expa sion and security ot our National commerce on the PacifiOceau demand its latificatiou no less impera-

tively.

The Union Legislative caucus nominated
Judge Browne of Contr. Costa for United
tud°rsed Gen. Grant for
the next 1 result 'U"
ncy.
The opposition steamer America sailed for
A sailed tor
Panama to-day.
Legal tenders 75 1-2.
VIKO'IVTA.
BECON3TBUCTION CONVENTION.

Richmond Dec. 14
In tne Reconstruction Convention to-day,
the following re solutions of inquiry were offered : About incorporating in the bill of rights
clause

declaring all

oaths diametrically
opposed to the principles of republican liberly.
About establishing a system of school education tor all cl isses. About allowing naturalized foreigners to hold property alter one
in the State.
About abolishyear’s residence
ing capital aud corporal punishment for crime.
all
About euiranchisiug
persons from whom it
is in the power of the Convention to remove
a

existing disabilities.
*■

test

the vault ot the Hartford

Wilcox, deposited

live

years.

Lonsutu.

...

tlarJa-t0i

republics.
Full information had been received in the
C1*y Of Mexico relative to the contracts made
in the United States for arms and munitions
of war daring the French intervention, and a
decree was about to be issued by President
Juarez consolidating tbe bonds issued therefor and specifying in detail those reoognized by

RHODE ISLAltD
ARREST OF A ROBBER.

Providence, Dec. 15.
Janies C. Englev, agent of the Merchants
TTniou Express Company, was arrested here
ou Friday
night, charged with a conspiracy to
rob and an attempt to rob the sate in the Company’s office here of $300,000. He is in jail
awaiting an examination.

—

Locke, Reserve A Co.,

OHIO.
DEATH OF JUDGE MARTIN.

Cleveland, Dec. 15.
Martin, Chief Justice of this
to-day.

Hon. George
State, died here

E U K O P E

The Fenian Explosion in Lond

n.

Persons Killed and many
M ounded.
GREAT BRITAIN.

London, Dec. 13.
runes counsels the acceptance of President Johnson's views on the
disputed
of naturalization and allegiance as question
expressed
in his annual message.
John Martin and others, for
at the
speaking
Dublin funeral, are to be prosecuted.
The London Times of this
morning says that
the holding of a European Conference for the
settlement of the Homan question would be a
mockery after the recent speech of the French
Secretary of State, M. Houher, in the Corps
*
Ine

Legislate’.

Advices from Sbanghae say it was believed
there that the Americ in
Minister, Hon. An8°n
would soon leave Pekin for
the United States, by
way of Europe, on a
special mission for the Ch'nrse Government.

®urlinpme>

London, Dec. 13—11.30.
To-day, at 4 o'clock in the afternoon, three
men accompanied by a woman wore
observed

Have
-AND

ly

receive 1 a

sir*iwijS,

Silver Ware f om celebrated
Fancy Cassimeres
In lae Morocco

less active at pre-

Middling Uplandsat
sales 3,100

Toilet

CLOAKINGS,

D«»l3.; State and Western opened u'l and closed
quiet and ra her more steady; superfine State at 8 55
@ 9 15; Extra State at*9 90 @ 10 50; Choice do at
Produced by tb* Pondicberry Mi l, which for style,
10 60 @ 10 75; round Hoop Ohio at 9 90 @ 10
57; Choice durability au1 finish are unexcelled.
do a:. 10 8J @ 13 00; Superfine Western at 8 55 @ 9 15;
common to good extra Western 9 55
@ 10 40: ohoice We have recently assumed the State
do 10 5 @ 12 20; good to choice White Wheat extra
Agency of the
12 40 @ 14 50; Southern quiet sales
1,500 bbls.; common to fair 10 JO @
to
choice
11 60 (2)
1150; good
14 «0; California dull; sales 120 sacks and bbls. at
12 25 @ 13 50
Wheat 2 @ 3c better and quiet; sales
75.0 o bush.; poor Chicago
OF BID OF FORD, [TIE.
Spring No. 1 at 2 38, and
5.000 bush. White California at 3 05. Corn 2 @3c
better and more active; sales 59,000 bush.; Id Mixed
Thl« Is now acknowledged to be the best paper
Western at 138 @ I 41 in storand l 424 afloat. Oat* Collar made This company not only mannfa iure
firm but le*s actTv ; sales 3,800 bush.; Western at 84c
the nsna» varieties, but are now making them with
aad 861® art oat. Beef quiet and
aI}8^'ie*
steady; sales Cloth ar. the Button Holes, thus rendering them
145 bbls ; new plain mess 43 09 @18 09; new extra
first class in every respect.
mess 18 50 @21 "0.
Pork very dull; sales 1,230bbls.;
mess 21 26 @ 21 37,
closing at 21 25 cash. Lard dull
snrl drooping; sales 450 bbls. at 12*
@ 131c. Butter
firm; sales State at 30 @ 16c. Whiskey quiet. Rice
quiet; sales a: 6* @ 94c lor Caro fna Sugars quiet;
sales 2011 bhds.; Jiluscoyado
SI
SO MIDDLE ST.
atl0j@l2c; KOuboxes
Havana at 11* @ I2*c. Cuflee duU; sales 300
bags of
Deo 10-dtf
Rio on pnva e terms
Molasses quiet; sales 200 bbls.
; Now ° leans at 05® 98c.. OIls-Lard, Sperm and
!I
Petroleum quiet; sales cru>e at l (He;
3
at 244 @20c. Tallow
heavy; sale*
10- nun
000 £?,1<led
tbs. at 10$ @ lie
Wool a shade firmer aud
t1
i iu gjod demand; sales *20,000 tbs. at 47 cfl 55c for do- I
-AND
1 | mestic fleece; 3»@ 6c forpulle
18 @26c tor Texas,
l;
and 17 @ 29c for California. Freights to L'Vernool
dull; Cof.ton per steamer $d; Corn per qieamer 64«J.
!
Gloucester Fish Market. Dec. 13 ( or the week.)
I Uet»rge s Cjdiish—no change irom our
last quota: tion; mark t firm af 5 62
qtl. Mackerel—market
quiet the p^es^nt week with but few fransactloi s;
la t sales of B .y No. 1 at 15 75. Fresh Halibu
-none
in market; Iasi sales at
1.3c; Sm<^ed do74c ®fl>. Parties wishing: to make useful as
Oil dull; las* sales at 68c
jp
ga
.—{Advertiser.
well as
I Philadelphia. Dec.
!
13.—Trad© is v>ry dull In all
its do par, raents. Cotton
quiet at 154c for Middling
;
*nd ,6K*,r d • Orlc ins.
offee quiet; Rio
?»TAn,?Ji
15 @ 16jc. Suiar inactive.
Molas-es dud. F >ur
dul : Spnng Wheat extra funil 10 00
@ 10 50; Win,arail 12
Wheat firmer; prime Red
!eJ*V'r5neat
2 50. R e—Pennsylvania l 70
will find in my Sales Room a large and handsom©
@ 1 7*. Corn firm;
»a®84,'K)0 bush, at 1 41 ror old Wixed Wester.*, ani
line of
1
*or
*ew; new Yellow at 112. Oats steady
Petroleum' flat; crime 16c; refined
the la fer for future
J
Barley 1 60
@ 1 i2 lor New York; Westerndelivery.
1 50.

1 *a-tems

eat

position

esules

they

And the Pantomime ot

The

STREET.

M.

INI

a

<

ie

GIFTS!

goods

f o R

BY-

1).

October 2.

No. 30 1 free Street, (up stai.s) Portland.

dtf

SENTENCE
CITIZEN

Foreign
ollowing:

OF AN AMERICAN

New York. Deo. 14.
papers of the 3J iust. contaiu the

ASJSUAL
Ol

Rooms to Let,
Board, in suits or single tor Gentlemen

HrITH

Blindness,

and t heir wives in a very pie
ant location
No. 5 > Spring sti _*e between High aud Park.
December *. dim*

Fancy tables,
jfcible Stands.
Music Racks,
Music St ols

0.125 vliiplli*
APPLY
oml liousfrom tlie

Rasy Chairs,
Faucy Chairs,
Italian Chairs,
camp chairs.
Folding: Chairs

ba

Deafness,

trejt,

c?tt

November 30.

the premises,

or on

Catarrh.

lor

’ARD, large pleasant rooms suitable
gentleman aud wife, at 2 F.ee st. oc24utl

TO

chamber suits,

*. AC.

A Splendid Assortment*

Oct 23-dti

CPHA’i,

128 commercial

ABOUT
on,

MATTRESSES,

oocupie'* by

no>v

St.,

Ualr end

Extension Tables, &

The Assize Court of the Douches du Rhone,
France, has se.tciiced to hard labor for life an
\mericau named Brown, a young mau of 25 I
OF HARTFORD, COSN.,
ears, for having murdered a young Irishman
■amed Rogers in the streets of Marseilles. I
Chey h d a fight with their fists, but tbelrish- On the st flay of Not. 18G7, made confmmably to
tbe Ians
Ma ne.
uan being much more delicate iu Irame
had
ne worst of it and tried (o escane. TheAmeiWreck {all paid up)
R-inOOOOOO
Capital
cau pursued hiui, stabbed b ui in the stomach
Karpins over Capita.,
1/3,310 19
vith a knife, turned the blade of the kuile
Assets Invested as follows, viz:
ound and round, an l even cut out a
piece f
be flesh. It was after some difficulty that he 1
Par Market
Vain- Value.
vas
arrested, for lie threatened to stab ti e first U. S. 6 per c tat.
4 >,0 9 <4,400
Bunds, 1881,
ue
who touched him. Drunkenness was
5 20 B mas, N tv 1st, 64
20 000 21,800
[i.eaded in his defence, but the jury brought in
5 20
Ja y 65,
5.0 0
,5 0
Verdict with exienualiug circumstances.
10-40
10.0J0 1 >Ji.:0
7
30
25.00 2 ,.50
HAL AN CONSPIRACY.
M'c't yau Slate Bonds, 6 percent, 15 00' 14,250
A dispatch from a lor. noa, dated Dec.
2d, re- Conner. !• ut
6
1 ,000 10.00
•orts that Hie lae arrest of tw lve Jlazzmian
*•
Hartf rd < ir.y
0
in, 0
9,8t;0
•«
•inspirators at Florence had led to the di-oov- Port.and City
6
10.00
8,5 0
y of a plot or a general insurrection against
ue monarchy.
Committees hail been formed
$145,000 151,5 0
B nk Slocks,
a'l the Italian cities. Au active
84,250 It ,900 00
propaganda
ns
Loa
on
amonnt
vas being camel on iu the
collateral,
1,240 00
loaned,
army and among
s o
M nlgages of Real Es ate
Lou
86,200 00
men.
vorking
Acc.'tic’i Iu eresi,
1 654 3“
Cash in an ,soi agents ami in transit,
33,vn 14
WENT INDIES,
Cash on naud nd n banks,
19,515 76

Merchants

:

••

A

I will ^ell

giro

Insurmca

Mew York, Dec. 15.
Private advices received here horn Sc. lhorats siate that Gen. Vjh
Vaikenburg. United
nates Minis’er to Japan, With Mr.
Perry,
Consul at St. Croix, is at St.
Thomas, cousumaating arrangements lor the transfer of the
u.inish West India Isian-js to the United
States.

Total

Havana Dec. 13.
An vices from
t. Thomas sate that the
city
.8 crowded with
shipwrecked s.iilois. The inabitaats are returning to the island aud con|
...

tx

ddencc is restored.

JAMAICA.

News from Kingston, Jamaica, to the
5tli,
says the American emigration scheme lias
been abandoned in consequence of the Government refusin to grant a
subsidy to a line
of Steamers.
A te deura had been celebrated in the
churches for the preservation of the island
troin ihe late hurricane.
Legislature was soon to assemble to consider the prqject for the
imposition of a tax on
tonnage.
ihe weather is more
favorable, but the coffee
crop suffered severely.
demabara.

Intelligence from Demarara states that the
‘P? **?!? *,as Praut©d a Ruosidy to the English Mail

Company.

By the exploe on of a biiler on the Helme
plantation many people were killed.
CANADA.
THE NEW TARIFF.

Ottawa, Dec.

15.
The discount on American iuvoiees for the
week
is
declared
to
be 25 per cent
ensuing
The new tariff proposes to place 15 per cent!
on American silver. The New Brunsduty
wick members of Parliament are much discontented with the new tariff.
The Nova Scotian members will leave for
home to-d.iy iu view of an early close of the
session of Pat l ament.
..

90,807

Eancastor

$373,

•

19

W.

A

I>.

LITTL w, A peat.

POKTJOrV
o4 my stock consist*

A..

G.

200 To

is

Haseltine Lump I

tbe attention 01 Foundry men Is Invited.
rrq
1
K-owing hat 44 melteis of iron” rcq ire th«
touguest, stoutest-ind hardest Anthr cite lor tbeii
high h 'Husj nowing, also, that in lormer years the
Bas ltin po-s s-. <1 hese ch ra^tei^ij » ,oam cb
greater-leg ce than any ol e Lc’ii h; ahioliavi.g
the kn wlcdge that <ne of our lieuvi s' ami in si
pucce stul ton drLs gives the above the
preference
and shown tha preference by their thisseas .u’s purchase, .has ren lered m> selecri .n as ao ve intimatod.
No doubt Bha 1 be congratula cd more
**spo<ia'lv bv
til'‘S3 uo.ro directly i tc ested, >.sl ?r poie to dislow profit.
po e of his sin ll lot at a ver
A handsomer rt-cle of lump
have never ad the pleasure
of viewing. Bilauee of ab ve cargo cunsis s of
Fgit
and StO'-'e. and it for d-onest c u.-e a -an-thraone is needed contd.iin? he above named
qualihcais, the same i» obtainable al 2C6 Commercal
s'reer.
JOfc. H. FOOR.
December 14. dlwis
which

Ti ton
desire

to

<f

McFarland.

call the at tention to the fact that

more

than

4

o
their Sale, gave AMPLE PROTECTION in tbe
lie lire.
Parties desiring a

e-em

lute safe,
moderate PRICE, will please .all on

Or al IIO

EMERY & WATERHOUSE
Middle Siren. Portland.

Sudbury Siren,

^.e.cVn,!'!,a,,‘J
JSST
lle'l lo 'tii!
ll'lon & M

D

CORU88

Boxen.

--ken in exchange for sale.
Steam improvement at*
U
Farland’. Safe. an ,.rder nl
Emery, Waterliouso & Co.
Jan 15—sxtslw in eacli
moiadvremainder of time

c

317
a

w

12.

11 be gl

dlw*

STREET,

lar^e ami well selected s'oek

Toys. Work, Handkerchief
11 oxen, Tr*a re dug Bap,

I^ARMER
I

and Fancy
A.adieu’

Lit

men

OCR GOODS!

Napkin King*, nrd C'asrs, Hazors, -ci«sois, K -irc«, t'locus, Ac, ac.

pp»> imme-

eti.

Deafness,
Foises in

chop

fiyPle se call ami ex inline.
Clocks ami Jewelry ueitly coaled and warranled
31/ Cou«ie*s «t.,nndcr Mechanics’ Hall
December 10. dttnew law

Goods!

Holiday
Parian

Eme>y

street.
receive! for

ae

new

X.

Ear,

Eyes,

Film8,

C. HERsET

SETS,
VA sJES, &c.i &c.

in

great variety and ..{ chuii-e styles,

HAYES
IVo.

&

14®

Middle

St.

Dec 13-dlw

More

Scotch

Caps

A>D-

Mi UCK

Car' Is © YES
AT

ON

Opaci

tes,

Hon Jocoh Mcl.ella •
Jam- s M
hurc >li E
H N. J jaeK-q
J. C. Proct r Esq.
< .1 Anderson
rsq.
F. O ..ioby K-q.
G o. a. Hunt E?q.

n

OPPOSITE

OFFi^F.

dec13_
FOOT

Tlie

OEALEB PIIOP-SALS *
r* u .de'slgncd lor 'lie Jin
condemned Ordnance and Or
o'clock wihe 18th inst.
Twelr© 44 Pd’r. <»ans.
Four 44 Pd’r. Oau 1 ar
One 34 P »r. Onu err
One
igh< inch Onn T

ME

I

Dec 12th,1867 /
be r. re Ted
by th«
diase ol the lolloping
oa.ee mores until 1!

:>

THURSOAY *he 12th in^t. between Varney
store v.idtbe b ad of Green Stree
ng two sliirts and two pairs <1 a were.
The finder w»U be rewarded hy leaving be ame at
ue Pi ess Olllce.
dee 13 dlw*

Lost.

Eye, Ear,

ingca and Chns«I*
egr nun Ch-soi*
tinge at Cbusoio

Four Tnrpnann*.
* illy-.i « lb*
low

$200 Reward l

Mai l, (cotton
rope.)
Garmon Oinfa la
(Hope.)
One Hnudred Packing Boxes.
Six For .* for Hot nboi
(Iron).
TwaLail e* for
H..|Shot( run).
Ti* Ire Porta cow*.
Two To g« for Hot Mb j.
(Iron).
Seventy-Fight i4 Pd’r. bat Parrott Iron
One Thousand a d lit .hly 6 g»,,,r. Mk#i
(Iron)
Six 11 Pd’r. Woolen Suengr*
la'll G nil carriage contain
Cast Iron, an I II
482 Iba
chassis co 32t> lbs.

iVrouglu

December# d* t

^

^

Gomdg. Post.

■

W-1>YEB,

Dissotuti >n of
Copartnership
c„i,artne-ship heretof. eeylstlne between

Portland,

Bro'he.i
E^Harrl.
authoris^i

..

Doc. 11, 1867.

Exchange Street.

concern.

M O V

K
A.

C,

uc!2dlw

L.

and o» the

anifc

New

dollar to

one

applied al

ensure an an-

Hundreds of tesiimonVs received iiuing the Docpast lour years’ practice in Maine, can be seen

BLO. K,

•»

Where they will be please
and all

ere

and

Clothing

STREET,

1

to

see
in warn

ihelr olu cu»tomof

Furbishing

CITY

\J

fit A. n.,9 to 4 ootl
• 1-a to 7 1-4 a*, n.

November 18.

dim

Port'and,
No 18
T®,®
Doo

the

F^IJYC I*

GOODS!

suitable for

HOLIDAY

Dee.

fi, 1867

344

-done Bt.

lt-diw*

GIFTS,
for

sale by

Is for sale at
K. H. FjviO, Agent, *

Neatsfoot

<

OXGttESs ST.

M. A. Farwtll,
W Ryjn,
Th.ra peon,
B Cr sby.
cl D. 11 pirnii,

Ed'' In Fi ve,
S. A. Siw §©yt
L.
"'ad'Worth,

N

BLACKING.
com found differs from all othei
it \> free from ucldt. Its polish is a
beautifulje Muck, i> strict y a leather Derivative,
an.i will not dr. in the b -x.
All
ho '*20 to'* for •
•plendd, qu ck p< Ih-li anu soil boots, will ti»o Richards’ ne»v blackl'ig.
Ten imus 01 tue dealers who have it in Portland,
will be published next week.

THIS
Blarkiup,

A D. Orirtin,
«J. W. Over.
Samuel W>ita.
J. F. Perk n.

earnestly invite
Pr» Order.
December 7. dtt»
arc

Boa

or

to be pic-eot
C. S. EOBES. aec
Sec’v
?•

A.

dlw

II. RICHARDS,
Reade Street, New York.

Copat tnership

Notice.
formed

a

copart

BIOHARuSON, HABRIS A 00.,
on

the wholesale

West India Goods,
.KD

—

Grocery,

—

t-ikon lb.

end have

hereiolbteoccu,

led

s ore No. 143 Commercial Stroet,
by Richardson, Dyer & Co.
It M. E
HAKDSON,
HEN J F. HAURiS,
J. W Di'EK,
HENRY LITTLEFIELD,

Through

Ticket*

From Portla”d to

59HB_-5Hk

A L Ij

P O ( N T i
A1

West,

t

outh

PBBnBan

THE

North

ami

West,

B

all t' c prmc'pi’ Konte», via. Bmm
» •> «<tev >• Albany Red
he Mew Ink
CruTil
nilwn
to ilntTtln or
'iatara
an I | 'hence «> the «cm Weatrrn or l.nhe
"here •tailromln, or via »t
York City and
the bine. At nuiir nnj Grtal \% e.tern and

Peuil.ylr

it n
ralrnlHuilaan.
sale it the ovre-l Motes at iho Only I'oiekel OlUee, Mo 49 I.J anhanae SI.,
Portland.

Co, Agents.

REDUCED RATES

California,

commence

Congress

™SShBb rmos

TIFKET OFFICE,
49 M I vchni'Ee Hireet, Portland.

«r

Business!

Floor Covering.

CHEAP, healthv, dunble and be^utiftil floor
covering, a anbsi.ituto for oU doth at one-halt
the coat.
't*te. County and Town Rlghta for sale, and
goods furtif'lied.
fcF" i-he public are Inv ted to call at No. 93 Exchange Afreet and h\a ’'*•“? r“* goods.
lH»<elabor 11. <11 w*

\

National Traders Bank.
Shar ho ders of “The National Trader, Bank
oi Po Hand,” are hereby notified that their annual
will be held at their Bankiiy R.i
m,
No. 31 Ex ban re s'reel, on Tuctilau Hie ltlh day
OI J .naary next, ai 3 o'clcck P. M
to clioose bee
1) rectors t.r the euaaln
year, and to act on any
other business that may lefri.lv come bef ire them.
EDWARD GOULit, i-wider.
Peril and. Deo. 13,186..
dcl3-dtd

THE

mealing

■

Second National Btnk.
T’HE Annn d Meeting ofStockho’ders, of the Sec•
on I M uto a
Bank, 'ortland, for the election
of Direct re, tod an v other bust a'S* which mav legally come be ore tli m, will be eld at tbeii B inking room. on Exe ’unge Street, Tuesday 14th January next, at 3P M. PerOnl«r
W. H. STEPH ENSON, Cashier.
d. 13-dtd
Portland, Dec. 18, 1837.

Street,

at the Bank,
o'cl jck A M.

or the c' o ce of
the transaction oi >ock business as
br >ught l*eforc tliem, will be hoMen
on Tuesday
January 1«, 18t8, at 10

CHAS.PAYSON Cashier.
dcl3-2tawtd

Portland, Dec. 13,1*67.

WEUIU'UAT, DEC* 1IA.

<

DANCES.
Walts Quadrille,
G«liop % Eemeralda
Polka Qaadt tile,
Sckot he he,
Bcdowa Quadrille,
DasUk*
at

re-

at the

Direct're, and
muy legally oe

hie term of Fine, Dancing .1

Hall.

early application

on

Mer.»iants National Bank.
*n
are hereby noti-

MB. J. W. BAYBOKD
wiu

Poaaaee Tickets for sale at the

^gFj«Sd9ilnceil rates,

this Bank
THEStO'Kholders
ce l tint the Annual Meeting,

74 o'clock.

Terms-Li les’ Tickets for Coarse,.$3.00
44
44
Gents’
oo
Per couple,. 7.00
Dec.
dtf
7,1867
Port-soil,
■———

A. C.

!fe. It Dluliai
re,
Returned tohli M clue 01 bn-nneo*
■IB'I.ICI , 10 attend
personally t0 hit customers. t'.r<l »ilwtOfr»l*lis tVi reoiypea.ndlliitviKM

HAVING

Tirjrcheao.

sefurel th> sendees
«•
India
Ink lln'sher, will piarantee sal isotssplsndll
tact an In ail
copying entrusted lo me.
Gece nb-r M
dlw

o

A

V

E!

Messrs. Varney & Baxter,
Dealora In
Impends and

anal \atioual Bank.

A^Lnal neetin
of Sto kuoMers ot **The
Ca» al Nation il Bsuk of Portland," for the
election ot Seren Directors, on • for the
transaction
f anv other huan.ess that may legd v come b«for«
them, will i>e hold at rhdlr Banking House on Tues-

THE

the 14th day of January 1888, ail t o'clcck A.

day,

December It, 18r.7.

Ft*st

B C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
dt<l

ation il Ba- k.

ere herebv notified
oi
f.r 'hr chor e of
the iran'*-H®» °r my other balnea,
legilly br u ht bei»r« t.i. m. will be held nt the
Dunk, on Tuesday ibe H.iir'crnih duy of January
Ilex, at 1 o'clock a the forenoon.
WTLl IA.M K. GOULD. Cashier.
declf-utd
Portlsud, Dec. 13, fsW.

len
ibis Bmk
rUE•hut'torkhol
their aonu.i meetiuz

Di recto

s

an

1

Casco National Rank.
nnual M. etliic of the Stockholders In
'pHR
Ca«co Nntionnl Bmk
1
ol

hold,

it

tbelr

l>iri

Portland

"

Buakmg House TUESDAY

»l-2o'c1n.f

“The

will be
Janiimv

ritb..!m?uoyf

A..M

ctor-, and ter the trauaacfiou of such other bustmay legally com* before them.
E.P.UERRDUI, CasMtr.
w
December
13, 1867.
dedf dtd

Threads!, Needles and Suspenders,
curie v and

stn

ill

Ware*,

have removed to store

|PFS«?£,BI'K TiL*

0
in the roost ccn
tral n t pie .sant locail. Id
the i.v, suitable
Gent and wife. Also pl« xisn. clnmlxs
tor Gents
Gent and wife, at No
dcadtf
at

High

No icc.
or

on

written order om me.
w ILL! AM cH-xSE, Stevedore and Rigger.
Dec 10 d2w

niDDLB
and offer to th» trade
and

a

8

•

BEKT,

well selected

s

jriMT OPENED A STORE
branch of tho

Great
ol

NO. 2 WOODMAN’S KI.OCK,

ding:,

*37

HALL.

HEM

persons are licrebc not’llcd not to trust
ADT,
give C.edit to anv person
my account without

a

as

nose as

In accordance with the above, a special
meeting ot
the Main.' Slilpi uild rs’ and Snip Owners’ Associate will be held at Bath, on Thure ay, December
19th, 1-6 ai 10 ’clock a. M. A I ship nni ders and
shlpowersol Maine, who are in favor ut'c -operating with the Associations of .New Y rk and B sion, lu .heir it-iris to effee’ t reduction or he aVolition « toon age d e
as well ns., reduction m
|be
exccssiue dud. s and iaxa ion on chip huduin-r ma

A

Oil

solendid

Proclamation!

Photographic Notice.

<j2w

below:

for

Castor

and

C'ampillioa Carpet,

THE

1

To ih* Secretory of the Maine Shiphoildera* odd Ship Oiroe .> Am.cioiion
Sib:— Yon ore h rebv directed to cal a
Special
Meeting o, tbl. a-sociutlon »t BATH,on THURSDAY, December 19,1»87, lor purposes muncu iu call

JOSE, HUBBY, Ai nt.
dc9-dim*

Notice.
Shottle Sewing Machine

300 Ipngress Street.

A Gbod Chance f -r

FANCY DANCING.

B3P“Cias» will meet

MBS. 31. A. E. BAKER,

Goods.

noneralgne'1

HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER

dc'Ogoitf_Ayeais.

oc as! n.
Refresh me ot- will be uffbrel tor sale after fbe services.
It ia nop- d that ui citizens, aei er;dly. wPl
join in the eleb-atio • of ih aniii e sar> of t I- imor ant event.
Ti ket- ot a<!m s i.m aie j laced
at 25 centsc *ch, au I can be hi 1 ac the boo* lions.
Dec. IS
did

Brown’s

A choice te’ection ot

ortland, Dec. 14 dtf

Whari, by

Every

IF. It. LITTLE A CO.,

proi* iate loth

oace Boa .9 to

terials,

hand and tor saloon Franklin

•
arriages, «£c at Auction
Saturday, at u o'clock a. m., on new
market lot, Market sueet, 1 shall sell Uoises,
Carriages, Harnesses, a c.
Apl 29._F O BAILEY, Auctioneer.

rt»

An Address will be del'vere * by
B «. 1VAI.KRH, Baq.,
a co’ore 1 L wyer ot B *stou, one of the Representative.-in the LejL-U ure of 1 ib-i. hustts
The inusii- wit- b b» Shaw’s Q mitette, and ap-

C.’s Boom.-.'

Henry 31cGihrery.
C. U. Goss,

Store,

MIDDLE

TS

Ware, Wstches, Slurts and
Blouses, Pants and liars,
Coat , Bed spreads, Hieeis, Cutlers, \ aiiehes. A and Wall Ti nts, Ac., Ac.
Je^-Auciion sa cs every o.enlug, and goods «t private sale during the day.
aug 24. dti
^Inted

oinini tee.

*

Emancipation

tor’s

Have removed to their

00

RRIS.
H-HJ. Jf. HARRIS.
dcc!4dlw

be

swer.

PARSONS & Co.,

Pressed Hay.
ns

can

December 14,1SC7.

tST"1 bis stoc*v will be Slid clioap lor cash to close

I

he name of Hams
is t hto
dissolved by mutual consent
Benj
wid
assume the U rMlItle* and is
om authorised to
to U3e
n«
the Urm name in settlement.
A‘ BION F. H

letters must contain

But

—AT—

Portland, Dec. in,-16T.

_

Out Sale of Furs.

BOV

adjust, ,1at the „)<i stanB.
R cHAHDSUK

the remedies

cases

juct received and

Brai ’.mS

1

THE
-nder

lyin

most

h«me, without In crfeiing with the patient's usual
habits.

B IRGAINS
Botli Wholesale & Retail,

R

ot

room

GO''DS,
DRYDr»wen*,
Army

EXTRA

Wetln sday Kveuingr Jan. Js%
tlse Ann veraary of (lie Emancipation Proc amation,

GREAT

hint 79111,. Wrouehl
ibs.
iron a„u 13,, lbs. Casl

Dissoluti.n ot
Copartnership.
«»I*rt..er hi!, of K„
T«B
& Co. Is
I hereby dissolve b» ra.ii hard-on,Dye,
jal conieneThe »l-

lairs of the concern w 11 be
14d Comnreicial Street

Mm lay th- 9tb Inst, beMaple Streets, a \v ALEE
w 1 oever wi’l
to $850.
r t rn
on

HAl S Ac CAPS,

up tie

at (he

Blankets, Rubber

To

OF THE

ARTIFICIAL EYES INSERTED.

at Dr.

FUKS._FURS.

12

M

BY M. CHAELEA A CO.
Federal Street, Pori laud, Me.fandFt Hnnovet
Sticei, Boston, Mass.

Vb. D. LI ITLE &
Dec It. dtf

J. Hall d,»yd,
C, W. Kictaar.i on,
Ge«». A. head,
H. T. WoM,

Grand Promenade at 8 o'clock.
COjIM TTEE.
C. H. Haskell,
O.M. Ma rett,
J. 0. Proctor.
C b. Jose,
H. F. Furbish.
Deo°mber 12. dtd

Christmas Presents!

Two

\.

Cor
ion

CELEB KATION

Consultation at Office Free !

ON TU SDAY EVENING, 'OthInst, a large
Old Fa.hiai.ed Watch t»eal, with Red
Cornelian .tone
The finder will be rewarded oa
leaving the Seal
at tills ofllre.
dclidlw

Closing

10

a'

E. M Patten A Co., Auctioneers, a stock 01
goods
belong ng to said Estate ccnesting n part as follows; viz Cssai meres Doeskins Meltons, Hiots,
C inehilb.s, Tricae*, Bro.*dciorhs, Vestings, Drtling
HolUn.is, Silesias, Funnels, Bedbugs, Jeans,
Suspenders, oloves. Sticks. Comforters, Tie*, &<l
Also, Frock. Sack and Ovor -Goa’s, Doerskin C wslmeies and Sittin t Pants, s Iks
Satin, Valencia and
*oolcn V*sts, Shirts aud Drawer*, Berlin, Linen
ami Cotton Shirts, with a varl ly of other goods,

..

THROAT.

dlwls

ritEBLK,

Knock Knight E»q
O.is Cull r r.sq
Ttios. b.
witcliel Esq.
John T. Hull Esq.
'frui. I) eriu h..q.
Jjhn Q. I'wi.c' eli Esq.
Jo in L>. Lord Esq.

< OM tlXTTEE OK UECEPTION.
O. M.M*rre'tE;q
C. H. Haske 1 Esq
C E. Jo.se Esq.
C. H. Ei'm# Esq.
Fox
Henry
Eaq.
FLOOR MANAGERS.

c

con.ainlne
the some will receive the abive reward and n question-asked.
John h a elahan
ueoliidiw*
No. 23 York Street.

niRKIS’,
PONT

20t.li,

December U. d&sLtt

IIALL.

will be celebrated at

& B xiers’
ON
bundle contain

OR

Dec.

*'n

Flour BnHlaess,

.1. THOM S BALDWIN, Prompter.
40 a t nittin' a gen l;m*n end laTicket* $
dies. «o be obtained nt ccosmsn & Co*
W. H.
W *ol Sc «oa, J. C. Proctor’s, at Merchants Ex-

all diseases of

and

Lost!

STOLEN,
tween ten'er and
LOST
from 08. 0

A signoe
Undersigned
ttankrunlcy of Ih9
1'HE*»*»'•
of Jr iStph Levy, will sell at Fnoi’e Auction
Fri lav

ot tbe

A JTJTI VE RSART

Congress or Free streets, between Libby’s Corner and I'nion stri et, a Gent’s Black Persian
Lamb Cap Whoever will return the tame to this
office will be suitably rewarded.
dcl4-d3t*

DOUGLASS,

PATTEN Ac CO.. Anetltaeen*
OFFICE EXCHANGE ST.

Id.

Christmas Eve’ng. Deo. 25, ’67,

f JUND.

a

FuB SAL,: BY

cts

Benefit ot the Library Fund,

OF

C0L0GIE3,

E«

rille Baud

FEW Gentlemen boa.deis. ora gentleman and
wire, can oe accommodated at No. 20 Ntyrtle St.
November 6. dtf

Li»st!

TOILET

hjt

Music by Gilmore* fromeonde ssd Quad-

A

LOST AND

™I-ne

THE

Geo. H.Sai<*rdon.

Boarders Wanted.

Busts,

110 vaiuible lot ot laud with the buddtbeieon, on Park street, house No 69. It i» a
fiud a half story Brick House iho <»u
hly and
lalthfuPv built, and is finished from the garre*. fo
cellar, Jt has t n finished rooms and a basement
in the re*r, iwo cisterns one a
filtering, and a barr 1
drain running ihe whole dc dho'iheaou
e: a wood
shed, stable, an 1 sn excellent well of water in the
yard. It is pleasantly an I ceuually located, and In
a very durable neighb rhood.
The 101 • auout
thirty-six fee on Park Street, and lunuicg back on
tne *o»u -easterly line :ib>ut oue hundred and tldrA k’Od house lor occupancy or Invert*
*5K
menu
1 i.le dear. Po se-aio 1
given immediately.
hot we* 1 tbe hours of H aud
8 on Monday and
Tuesday previous t o sale, Pot
1
of
*b
f
rthe
plan
P rt culars, pie se call on
Henry Willis, 3 Exchange street, or on the Auctioneer.
J. 9 BAILEY.
Du e .iiber 13. dtd
two

unde signed have this day
neraii p under the name of

Library Association,

Wn E. Wooi,
John A Emery,
John C Sinai',
Eli^s Thomas 2d.,

Sugar Bar*

seen at tl e office ot the
rels, and a sample may
Company, IBM* Comm rclal, at oorner of Union Su

feblMswt*

*he

Inflamed

ypus,

KA f\AA FLOUR BARBELS, at roren
*7V,V/V/\J City Suimr Refinery, West Couitoot of

JDia-

Head,

m

Wanted
near

the

asml und Aural Pol-

or any other
ter to
cord
can tinrt them at

or to d any kind of work,
this office
Also, all persons wishing good girls for
housework h *t is,saloons, stores &c.,ctn tin.I tm m
h re at short notice.
A. J. COX v CO..
Kmploym ntand General Business Agents, No. 351*
ongre s Street.
November 2d.
dtf

Proposals will also

ON

premises,
ings

To Travelers

charjes from

ibis wi*

»

mercia

___deoiSUtd

Valuable Keal estate at Auction.
IHURsDAY, December 26fb, at 3 ’clock P.
M w© shall otter tor a tie on the premises, the

-3l.

MANAGERS.
Hon Israel Washburn,
A. K 'bnrt'eiT. K-q.
non. Jo"u B. lirowu,
£. C. Shaw Esq.
H »n. S E. Spr»n:i,
T. C. Horse x Esq.
H »n. Jobu « y »ch,
W. F. v| iliken sq.
Hoi A E. (evens,
P. H. Brown E*q
Hon. S It l.yinan,
Uemy H Eurbis * Esq.
Hon «*eo. w Wot man, K.
ltichnr son Esq.

Scrofula,

onipau «ui,

SCO ICR

signment.

—AT—

Aithnia,

berm*:n, Merchantca.

>

want'ng g od

man,

wood,

of

Fancy Good s,Je welry,
(

Mercantile

CITY

Wanted, Wanted!

CH N iRESi

—

December 14.

Hi*

•

upon-

a

A. J. t ’OX & CO..
3511-2 Congress St.

to

has for sale at

NO.

21st,

Catarrh,

nss

Two Pro onge- (Rope.)
One Trail hope

of

——

an

09

Risks taken for ibis SOUND and RELIABLE CO,
at the MOoT FAVORABLE RATES, by

\t*

titlin'Canada?

4

November

Thursday,

as
or S4le«man with
Imsin- mi house in this city, o a
young
iln ty-.wo yean ot age. Is well acquainted
wah th** management ot g n«ra! ba«:ness, and has
had several years* experience 1 h and th *r u hlv
andtntands accounts. C npr s^nt the best of references.
Ad tress
D., Box 10.9, Post office.
I'oril in
Doc. 12,1 67. dlw

diately

At 11 o'clock A. M
Tj the traile, flvo Cra e. of White, Y.'tow and
R M’kingliam Walo, ol nil he vailju. .ty ei. a,«o
iwen y-flve Watchoa, with other good., to cleae con-

FOE THE

seme

situation and good pay

'IV*
Sal' erTpitc^^’

xi\

No. 1G7

Under tbe ausp

and after

Wanted:

GOODS!

Silver
Ac.

nth, German

Sliver Plated Tea and
GMdets, CaatorB, Tea Call.,

Promenade & Dance!

be dally consulted until farther notice, or

Good Tin
Sheetiron workers, to go to
Christmas and New Year’s TWO
‘ddio^n. To firs’-e
hands,
jermunent

M

cl4-d3w

Hall*

dif

21

RK 110WARD, President.
F THOS. LOBDELL, Secre
aiy.
Srat. of Coiiii.—Bar f rd, Nov 27,18'7. Sworn 1o
bef reme.
JAMES NICHOLS, Notar Public.

POSITION

Kecdre*;; \vi [*e;

lor the purpose ot carry log

io

Wanted!
Book-Keeper

■

CHRISTMAS

Wahtgd.

A

ATB!SSr;.W1!DN:ESI>iV'

commence

dtd

•'

f

lh**«e Goods at price* that will
the most Economical entire
Satisfaction.

Dece nber 9.

Co.,

$384,319

can

ST. John >MITH.

assortment.

CHARLES B. Will FTLMORE,

LIABILITIES
For lossrsunadjnsted and due,
none.
For loss s ndjii.-'ed and not d e. $3.207 09
For losses uuadjuated,( ut.maied) >7.600 00

CHILDREN EATEN BY WOLVES.

VOLUNTEERS FOR THE
PAPAL ARMY.
** ^
P^‘ —y is quite ac-

Assets.

and

of Store No. 151

Apply

16,18C7.

POliTLAND,

man

■

_.

to

large

Srpt23dit

I

COUH8K TICK.fc.TH $4.00.
FTDo >rs open at 7 o'clock; Concert to

31

United States Hotel!

To be Let,
second and fourth stories
Ml idle street, Hopkins Bock

THE

BRACKETS!

■

ST. THOMAS.

&c.

o.

great and talented performer with Harmonics.

at 8 o’clock.
De emocr

will return to the

Third and Fourth Stories in Smith's
New
loch,No. ;s6 U»don St A desirable 1 teal ion
tor Jobbing or iM.nutaciuiin? purposes. WiU be leased emir, or separate. A p y i«>
A. CUSHMAN &
O.
No. 34 Union Sti eel.
july2xitt

BEDS,

S^PRUNTO

n
Brm zed Goods,
Plate, Wivclicw, Crockery,

BICHABDS’

Evenin'* tickets 60 cenrs. Kor sale at Paine's MuStore, Schlotterueci.'s, and a* the door.

AURIST,

Second,

THE

Germ

ASSISI ED BY

j

To Lei.

Feather Pillows,

PtTTEN Ar CO., Auctioneer.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Everybody_Wants It.

the

fe#4!'.

Tlmmas A-cen do Si Co
EnLYNCH, BARKEK & CO.,
13* ommerci *1 Street

quire ol
septlltf

14ltd_F.

n

K.

talent:

sic

To Let,
the lower end of Custom House
Warehouse' and Office' there-

300 feet of
Wharf, and the

array of

sjlirn, M.p.an.,
IRISH KATE RA.HETTI, Contrail.,
HOWARD n. DoW, a-lau 1st,

O OULI

at No 30 T antortb
WITH
at.oc28dtf

Hair, Husk and Excelsior.

ON

ono-hali of tlie good fl-hing schooner Gem ot the
Ocean, with her on ire tnck»e, apparel and lhmlture,
together with barrels bait, saIf, Ac. For further
1 articular* enquire of C. P. Ingraham, or of
dec
O BAILEY, Anct.

•oil

KV*Salcs of any kind ot property In ihe City or vi
clnify, prompt ly attended to on lue most lavorablo
terms.
Ocioberl2. dt

And PROFESSOR WALLACK

To Let.
Board, pleasant rooms,

ALEO-

Dec<.)7,JrC7.lEri!tERD’ A“‘*ne«-

Pi bing Schooner at Auctlou
TUESDAY, Dec. I7tb, at 12 o’clock M* at
Ingraham*.- Wba f, wlieiesLe now 1W*, i sliall

M. W. WHIT WET, Bhm. ;
JAHES Will TIBET, Ten.re;

DR. CARPENTER,

».ET.

THE brick and wooden building oc-unied by
■
Messrs. Davis, Baxter & cO.. on Richardson's
Wharf.
Term'* libera), possess! n given first December.—
For urthcr paiuculars enquire of

MIRRORS!

Under

C. W.

HRS. II. n

YX7ITH B

——

by tbe tollowinz brilliant

To Let.
▼ v

HALL!

COXC ERT!

THE

-AND

Dee. 19,1867.

Grand Vocal & Instrumental

AND

‘io Let
Mechanics Library hno
by day or evening
on very leason ible reim», will seat from * to
4«0.
^pply io Cha.les P. K mbal or to the
subscriber
J. B 1HOKN I IKE,
Dec. 6. dtf
Superintendent.

PARLOR, LIBRARY

““d

°T?r

h)t ot Tailor*!
'rsfu?**
Chair.,PreBB.Tabl Show

Horses,

AT

CITY

>ec-

Promena I#* on BramLEON M. BOW OiN.

Western

Street.

Thursday Evening,
—

art ot a House to Let.
to the subscriber a. his pi ice ot'
business,

»

V.T.

b,

_

EiBTERTAllBmEIBT!

FOURTH

Card Receivers,

STATEMENT

Ihe Condition of the

and Na y Unioa Course!

Army

m

Portland, Me.,

109

l'» LUT.

Gentlemen's k hiving Stands,

Coati. I’

Trimming-1, Fancv hlmd.
Case, Mirror, D .k,

the lata

on

Tickets f »r the Course $2; Evening tickets 00 eta.;
to t»e h-ul at t e b -okstores a»»d at the door,
Do»rs* open at b o’clock.
Bind Concert at 6 t 2,
L ctnre ut 7 1 2.
decl4 ltd

BEEVES,

esiata.

may be examined afternoon pres ions to sale.
O. P. SB fc PUKED, Assignee.
Portland Dec. 6.
«.ec7-dtd

Hepworth,

of Boston, who will repeat his Eulogy
Govornor Andrew.

Make up to Order at ; the Shortest Notice.

Dadies’ Dressing Cases,

HALL!

Rev Geo. H.

to saM

m

WBDIfKSUAT EYKXltfG, DEC. 18th,

which I wtll

SSh*F8Z"l?*

»

T1»: CaaUui.i tta, Loaflliucrea,
Urine., Wa?,! "5 B*°»dclotbi>, Tncos, SiltW,
OtoTfi, suBi4rtJ**i“v". 8blr*» »nd Drawem,
al's, Mittens, H
’.Vulla"' Con*lorl,,,». Obit-

Assignees Sale,

A.

oh

Also a very large assort-

—

...

CITY

CLOAKS!

A.

L.

will be delivered in

Cloaks!

of the Latest Styles oi Goods and Fashion.
vnei lt of

-*eauty l

The Third Lecture of the Course

■

d y

e a

Sleeping!

Th<?re will also be Tables for the sale of Refresh *nea>s and Fancy Aril les.
Ti kefs for single evening 25c each, to be had of
Cha9 Cu'tis& Jo., '♦hort
Lor>ng, A. G. achl »tterbeck & Oo., an l at ttie door.
cl4-dtd

lug

R

consist of

will

CHARADES, TABLEAUX,

MONDAY, Octobei 7t*i. in «'0.ine« tion with my Vailorstablishm< nt, a large Miow Uoom expressly for I...dies' Cioaks.
wheie they c.tn find a large asson inent 01

YEARS

LADIES' WORE TABLES!

™*j

firomiuent

Dec- ISlh wad JO’h.

OPEKIKG

I will open on

a

Wednesday nod Friday Eyc'skr,
exercises

Sale.

Uon nA
BoiMinWEDNESDA
Y ,6, o 'mbcr l*Uu at lOo’clool
si!?.;’ »ib# »‘or« °r F. o. Balicy, N.. IC9 Fora

r

Vestry of Congress Square Church,
The

Auctioneer.

Assignees

the super

risHE Sunday School orthe Hint
Cai'eruli.1
J Society, will give a public entertainment in the

CLOAKS {

Pit] <2E

troupe

as

Sunday School Entertainment

T

NO. 36

people

dcll-dtw_

FALL MD WI ITER CLOAKS!

'•

ELEG4IT

Low t

IP-

CHRISTMAS

Only!

cog lied by the
ors of all mlier
travelingcomi nni' Mn existence; amongsi which aie
promine it. In t Hr large corps of popular talent.)
The Great LE W BENEDICT,
The incomparab c BILLY WEST,
The Unequ iled FRANK KENT,
The famous CALIX V. LA VaLLE.
The Woudertul WARREN RICHARDS,
The Excelaioi GONbALVO BISHOP,
And the Champion Anisic Engllau Terpsichore An
CfRBlH. “R INK PANKHURST and LEW COLLIN-. The abjve acknowledged groat tiara will
I ositivel v appear each night.
A linlast in 33 cts. Dress Circle SO cents,
CHAS. H. DUPREZ, Manager.
the onlv

press ami the

cy~ Particular atteatlou paid to farai nhing Hotel* and Restaurant* at the Low*
Jobbing Price.
October 10. WAStt

GRAND

Introducing

Png.amme.

W ARE,

LADIES’-

Nigh,

Original New 0 leans Minstrels!
JO Performer*!
New Sensation

Manufactured by ROGERS, SMITH & CO in double and tbribble plates, consisting of
Forks, Spoons, Tea Sets, Castor \, Ice Pitchers, Butter Dishes, See.

LOCKE, MESEEVE & CO,

NEW

Prices

Haii.

BENEDICT’S

&

OUP1JKZ

of Gorham Co.

and

<3T7^

rvew

BAILEY,

THE«nd,r.;,n.i, A-Bigneola
Binkrnp«-y ol th
W'11 S«11 *C Public AUC

Dec ruber 13. dlw

Return VHt of the Gigantic

mf (he latest styles.

and

iam

of Elegant

Set

Manufactory

PLATED

Ne Plus Ultra Collar Co.,

in?

AT 2 O’CLOCK.
tickets two doi.uri bach.

Fa.itirrly One

Our stock of WATCHES is the 1 iARGEST ever
offered in this State,
among which can he found Waicl ’.es trom, the most celebrated, Mahers
in Europe and America.

C3MPLFTE LINE OP

HILL,

Afternoon,

Tuesday Evening, December 17th.

Something new in French ret and Coral Sets at Prices
which come with in the reach of all.

we would also particularthe attention oi the trade to our ftiii and

Saturday

of

SUITABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF PRESENTS!

noticing our removal

i,016 bbls*

large invoice

New and El egant Goods!

Have removed to

In
call

just

—

I.IS80LTI HALL, MUfTJOY
0,1

--

—AND—

to roll a barrel against the wall of the
Clerkenwell Green Prison, where Col.
Burke, who
was arrested a short time since.and
other Fenian prisoners are confined. The barrel was
—Cotton—quotations nominal
placed at the wall boundary at the side of the at 150 tor Middling uplands. Fl«»ur nothing doing.
prison yard in which prisoners confined in Wheat steady; prime R <1 2 70 @2 75 Corn lull.
Cierkeuwell are permitted to take exercise at Oats firm at 70 @75c. Rve firm; sales Pen*u*ylvauia
the hour of 4 o'clock. Soon alter it was fixed to arrive at 17j. Provisions dull: sal s bulk skies
at 11c.
in its
au awful explo ion. followed
by i Chicago, Dec. 15.—Flour dull and unchanged.
most disastrous consequeiices, took place. The
i Wheat fairly active and advanced 4
(a) 4lc. Corn
prison wall was blown down to a great extent, Armor; old advanced
$c; new advanced f@‘}c; s-*les
a gap almost 100 feet wide
having been made. at 81$ @ 84]c. Oats more active and advanced 1c,
The dwelling houses situated on the line of closing steady at
55Jc. live dull at 1 50 @ 1 51 tor
the street opposite to the prison were
I. Birley nil and declined
2c; sales atl>:4@
shattered, No.
165
for
No.
2.
ot
them
Provisions
modern civ active Mess
many
being almost completely leveled
2 C1
to the earth. Two men with a woman
®8 at 20 25 @ 20 50
£>,£iecl,ned
cosh, an I at
were
■1 00 @ :l 25 for January; prime m *ss 16 75. Lard
immediately arrested, but the third man, who de dine
1 Jc; sales at Ilf @ 12c.
meats oomlEnglish
was seen to light the fuse which was
applied nal; C mberlands 9c; short ri«» luc; shore elear
to it. made his escape. None of the
packed lie; hams 10|u. Receips—3,000 bbls.
prisoners
confined in the jail got out, as the term of their
our. 47,0 0 bush, wheat, 18,000 bush, cum, 12,003
time of out-door exercise nad
nah. outs, 10,000 hugs, shipments—
and
,2i'0 bbls. flour,
i
terminated,
had been marched from the yard and
1,40 bush, wheat, 2,800 eua’.i. corn, 2,500 bush. oats.
locked up in their cells just before the
Oi vois Mu.I) c '6—Whiskey unchanged. Proexplosion took
unsettled and lower.
ess Porkotfered
place. The street opposite, which vision. dull,
*',r •*<*• m 118 00 f*r new, with no deman I.
runs parallel to the
prison at the spot, is nar- Bulk Melts—fullv
cured s*@li)*c; packed, n derow and built with houses three
stories high.
■n in 1. Green Meats
shoulders 8 ; sides
They are rented out in apartments oi one or 9c j bams 11c, closing declined;
dil'l
Lard dull and lower;
two rooms each. Twenty bouses were almost prime kettle af 12
@ I2*c; prime st. am ll*@114c.
utterly demolished and rendered untenable.—
Mobile,Dec. 12—Cotton sales 1,6 0 bales; MidThe firemen were
immediately employed in dlings at 14@ I4*o; receipts 3,053bales; exports334
d.gging in and under the ruins for dead bodies. bales.
Forty per-ong—men, women and children—
AUGUSTA, Ga., Dec. 12.—Cotton dull and decllnBales 383 bales; receipts 1,348 bales;
have been found to be
Middling at
wouuded,and four ot
them have already died. A house which stood
Savannah, Ga., Dec 12.—Cotton declined and In
on the street
opposite the breach has been sus- lair
demand; sales 1,581 bale., Middlin s 14Jc; repected for some time as a Fenian headquarters ceipt.
2,517 bales; 'e ripfs of the we k 18,958 bales;
and place of rendezvous for Fenians. The
exp irts, foreign, 6,210 bales, coas.wise, 2,926 bales;
police authorities had ordered a search to-morstock 3,64 bales.
row. The remainder of the
NewOrleans, Dec. 14—Cotton quiet; sales toinjured persons
have been removed to the nearest
da 3.600 bales: Middlings at 14*c; receipts 6,167
hospitals.
the
bales;
exports 5,221 bales. Sugar aud Mula .es unDaring
evening thousands ot people
gathered in the vicinity, discussing the event. changed.
The ruins of the dwellings and prison wall are
Charleston, S.C., Dec. 12. Cotton *c lower;
guarded by a strong force of police. The street sales 690 bales; Middling ai 15c; receipts 1,759 bales.
has
been
Wilmington, N. C., Dec. 1.'.-Spirits Turpentine
highway
ripped up to a considerable
distance by the explosion, and the wall<* of the qn et; Bales at 1 Hi*. Resin dull*' 1 8if»r No. 2, and
2
25
for No. 1. Cotton weak at 13c for Middling.
jail have fallen to some extent into the breach,
revealing the interior of the prison yard. No
Foreign W»rn et*.
damage was done to the prison buildings. The
Liverpool, Dec. 13-—Evening.—The Cott/m markwhole city is ferrib'y excited
the fact of this
et close* 1 without improvement, with the
sudden and daring attempt. by
Everybody feels **f Cotton to arrive, which is tirmer. The exrept.on
f llow'ng
alarmed, for the serious reason fhat no onecau are the quotations:
Middling uplands, in port, 7|.(:
foretell where the next blow of this
description do to arrive 7*1; Middling Orl ans 7|d. The advices
may fall
from Manchester are uniavorab'e, ihe market for
The Government is becoming
goods and arns dull, and having a d-dining tenexceedingly dcucv.
All
Fenian
funeral
active..in
processions pro- Wheat Brea 1stuffs—rjnrn cl wed firm tt 4Gs6l;
jected Ireland in memory oi the Manches- 46s 6i. unchanged; Bariev 5s 3d; Oats 3s81; Peas
Provisions—
112s 6d; Pork 69s: Lard
ter convicts have been
strictly prohibited, and 50s; Cheese 52$; Ba Bed*
on 40s.
measures of a still
Proane-—Sugar unmore stringent characfrr
changed
; Spirl s T irpentine 6d lower: sales at 27s
are
looked for. It is deemed probable that 61. Other articles u
\
change
some trouble will en^ue from the Fenian moveLiverpool, ec. 14—11.1 * A. M.-^Cotton easier
ment in Liverpool. The police force in Liver- and declined $c: sales will not ex eed 8,000 ba’es;
pool, perh ps even in London, is utterly inad- Mi 1 ling Or cans 7$ i; do uplands 7$d. Breadstuffs
quiet.
equate to deal with such a crisis.
London. Dec. 14—1.20 D. M.—American securities
Col. Burke, who is confined in the Clerkenflat; United tates 5-20's 71J; Illinois Central shares
well prison, is charged with
having takeu a 90: *>tiier storks unchanged.
part both in organizing and directFrankfort,Dec. 14.—U. S 5-20's 76$.
ing the Manchester riot, indeed it is alleged
Liverpool. Dec. 14.—Cotton—more doing and
that Burke had charge oi the arms aod served sales will reach *0.0.00
bales; Middli g uplands 7$1
them out to Allen, Larkin, Gould and the on the spit and C$d ro arrive. Breadstufts tirmer;
others just before the tumult commenced.
Coi n 4Gs 9*1; Wheat 1 s 71 for No. 2.
Havana, Dec. 14.—Sugar at 7$ @8 reals; small
Glasgow, Dec. 13.
buyers are win ing a decline M dasses 5 reals for
An attempt was made in thi- city to
get up new. Honey 4j @ 44 reals & g ill.rn. Oni*-ns6 @ 6$.
a funeral to-day for the Manchester
Fenians, Flour $13 @ u$. Baron scarce at 18. Shooks and
but it was checked by the interference ot the
S' ves unchange 1. Freights dull.
authorities.
Havana. D*c. 15.—The Sugar market yesterday
Belfast, Dec. 13 —Evening.
close calm with the lowe- classes in demand. ExExtensive preparations had been made by
change on London 13$p.emium; on.New Vork curthe friends of Allen, Gould and Larkin to hold
rency heavy; sales at 23$ @ 25 discount, Money
a public funeral
tight, and large sales of bank an l railroad
to-day in their honor, but the market
stocks have been made.
Government officers interfered, and, under the
Authority of the Lord Lieutenant's proclama«
bVHtwu "ivrh
tion, put a stop to the demonstration.
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Dec 14.
HALT.
American Hold. 133J
Florence. Dec. 13.
I'niteci States Coupons. Tan.
i;u
Serious apprehensions are entertained iu
U S Coupon S xes. k8i,. 1! |
Naples, iu which city demonstrations against U t-*i
KiSt.'B -■**. dune... 104$
the Government have been uuusually violent.
Uuiieo aiate? 5-20s, 166:
It*7
18W5. 10T$
FRANCE.
Jnl..
1865..
u?7$
Paris, Dec. 13.
186. 10 i
It is said that the Minister ot'
Foreigu Af- United States T**n wrtie*
)01
tairs has sent to Florence a dispatch in regard
Boston aDd Maine R R Bights..
.o the claims ot
Italy on Rome, baseo upon Kas ern allr*’ \.
HI*
ind in sense identical with the speech ot M.
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1674.
t*6
(Sales at A ction.]
itouher in the Corps Legi-latif.
Amos eag Manutartoimg <'o pany.1405
Paris. Djc. 13 -Evening.
Pe pereli Mauiii&cturiiig Company. 80 $
It is reported that ttie Cjrps
Legist itif, now New Bampwhire State Sixcw 1871
s session, will soon be disso'ved
by the Em- B itli Oit* Sixes. 1867. V# j
Calais City Sixes I87fi.
fll
»eror, and new elections held iu January next.
98
Ogdensburg 1st Mortgage Bonds.
[By S earner.]
Rutland IstMortgag ujuus. 136$
CONVICTION AND

CHILDREN

Comer of Middle and Union Streets,

9. O.

t

will open » cUos for

AT

—--3

Aiicnojf SAidbH.

W, RAYMOND

«J.

m •

J. W. & H. 1 I. McDIJFFEE,

I>i*y Goods,

Domestic 31 ark era.
Fiour-receipts

■

—

Nos. 54 & 56 Middle St.

71?’2.W"*5
16i® IMc

■

"
■

Juvenile Dancing Sohool

s

DEALERS IS

COMJ1EHOXAL.

M —Cotton
•i1lEW F0ek-“ale8
,Dec-1.80'bales:

—'

entertainments.

REMOVAL. NGWGOODS, J rff’ST

WOOLENS,

cheese,
sundi/es.

flUSCEL LAMEOU8.

_

the Republic.
Porfirio Diaz was on tbe road to the Capitol
with the trophies captured at Queretaro.
The Mexican journals object to the holding
of secret sessions of Congress.
Robberies continue iu Mexico and
organized
bands of brigands are numerous.

Foreign Export* at Portland.
The total value oi foreign expor s from this
port
the past week amoun's to *378,096 85. Included in
the shipments were 8806 box shool.B, 6131 «h 'ok8 and
beads, 71,483 hoops. 590 nils do, 301 empiy casks. IOC
M feet lumber, 736 cedar i»sts, 15,Oi 0 fbs nails, 23
pcs iron, 1 safe, 90 bb.s. potatoes, 36 bbls. apples, 7918
bbls. flour. 5 <J meal, 9572 bush, wheat, 32,400 bush
seed, 2100 do eas, 551 do malt, 47 bags d >, 5 bbls rve
meal, 10 bbls. pork, 118 do oil, 5 00 lbs lard 6 boxes
hams, 147,500 lbs bams, 932 bags sborls, 16,58) lbs
beei, 132,iOO lbs butter, 455 bbls. ashes, 20 boxes preserved corn. 505,300 lbs
24 pkgs leathei, 21
bbls. hardware, 135 pkgs

DESTITUTION AND STARVATION.
New York, Dec. 15.
A New Orleans dispatch buys
repoiti received at Gen. Hancock’s headquarters eav
there are 3,000 whites and 4,000 negroes in
Louisiana at the point of starvation. Gen.
Hancock will ask for a Congressional appropriation for their relief.

Pour

Havana. Dec. 13.
Advices from Mexico state that Senor Romer0J.s ao°ot to return to Washington as Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Pienipoten^n*ted States. Mexico wul also
send diplomatic
agents to the South American

--

—

niSIFXIAWiiOlg,

He still protests his innocence.

^tat,o'.TSeir-r, ?,H

THE

FULLER.

Bank, where Fuller was teller, was to-day
brought .into court and sentenced by Judge
Pardee to confinement in the Stite Prison for

Baird, Bvt. Mnj. Gen.

INTERESTING POLITICAL GOSSIP

C. D.

Hartford, Dec. 14.
Charles D. Fuller, convicted at the March
term of the Suoerior Court, in this city, of the
thelt of 820,000 in bonds, the property of Loyal
in

once

A.

New York, Dec 15.

...

Jtarly this morning a police officer lound a
named Anna Boone and her four children, residing at 29 Amity place, in a state of
unconsciousness, apparently from the effeots
of
poison Two physicians were called, who
administered the usual remedies and succeedtit© sufferers to consciousness.
at
Mrs.
Boone confessed to having administered
laudanum to herself and children, being influenced by extreme poverty.

FIRE.

The Calvary Baptist Ohnr. h, at the corner
of H aud 8 h
streets, was destroyed by lire between 4 and 5 o’clock. The lira w »s caused by
tlife explosion of a flue. The Joss is stated at
$117,000, and the insurance at S35000. The
church was built about two years agu.
New York, Doc. 14.
A Wa hington special says tho
papers relative to tho removal of Secretary Stanton will
to Congress on
Monday. Among them
,be
is the
following dispatch from Guo. Baird at
New Orleans to Stanton. This is the
disDatch
which Stanton says ho seat to the President
between the 11th and 25th of
1806,but
which the President says he August,
did nut receive
tin twenty days alter its
reception at the War

by telegraph.
(Signed)

p

woman

MEXICO.
DIPLOMATIC APPOINTMENTS—CONTRACTS FOB
ARMS- MILITARY' TROPHIES—SECRET SESSIONS OF CONGRESS-ROBBERIES.

oclc of staple

Fancy Goods, consisting (.1

Thrcnd«, dewing Silk., Twiat. Bates.,
Taller.’
r. iin.niug*,
asspevden,
teller “aper •>nd Burrin',>ea,
Packet Cutlery, die.
D“13
dim

American

Now York city, at

Tea Company,
Street, Portland.

■TJVce

The Urrat American ,..
ompany, of New York
Viry, nave opened a branch a „re
Ten and Cotlee.
guarantied to suit, or money refunded on return ol
dim

IgooUs.___dee
\

N

For 'iole.

F.xce'lent Saddle ll

'ts**

belonging

su a,.--*-

tn tho

**_

^-2 g

For a’e.
T'HE line Brig Mary A. Read, 143 tom. new meaeuremeni1..nc>earob well mil d >n «id», rigging &e. Apply to
J. s WINSbOW v CO.,
detlgdSw
fj„. 4

Central Wharf.

TIM TYPES,
tWENTV-FaVK C’ltNTw PER

DOERS
At A. S DAVIS’ Photograph lallorice, No. 27
lyfHl
arket Squ ire, opposite Preble Strict.

’ll

y

Selected

Story-

French of Jean Mace, by

and who chose
see his house in perfect order,
in all things as
her as much for her neatness
face.
for her goodness and beautiful
As to Paul, he ceased to believe that it made
and reno diffeience where he put things,
fused to listen to the hoys, on his tetuin to

school, when they made speeches that would
have

REAL ESTATE.

FOR

AH ilie Modern Improvements.
Marble Mantle Pieces, Bathing Room, Hot and Cold

Water carried over the House. Gas in every room.
In s'»ort it is all a person could desire toi a‘gentei 1
residence. Terms easy
For particulars call on Hie subscriber at £90 Congress street, opposite Preble House.

Only $1000cash required down.

to

II. JKHBI •,
Beal Estate Agent.

W.

dcG-d3w*

Valuable K«nl K.state

tor~8ale7~

The three story brick house on Free
now occnpi <t by the Eight lev.
Bishop Bacon, is now ottered for sale.
lie
house contains iliirtv rooms, and is a very
3
desirable lacaiion for a

Street,

Itivrrstdc Institute!

First Class Hotel

Genteel Board-

or

ing House,

It being but a tew steps irom the centre of business.
The lot is very larg", containing more thin nineteen
thousand square teet. This is a rare onporf.unitv to
purchase one of the beet locations in Po rland. ApWl LLIAM H. .1 ERR IS,
P’y to.
Real E.s aie Agent.

oci8dtf___

Educating Gratuitously

L»nd for Sale.

Soldiers’ & Sailor’s

house had told this to the tall lads, who had
told this to the smaller boys, who had told it
to the little ones, and Careless's brother, who
was one of the latter, had repeated it to her.
Armed with this imposing testimony, Careless thought it veiy absurd to require of her
such rniuute attention to details so insignificant, aDd nolbing seemed to her so tiresome
as to put things in order one day which must
be disturbed the next. Slie did" not suspect
wtat need she would have in alter years,
when she should become a mother herselt,
and how disgraceful it is to a woman to have
nothing in its place in her house. Her mamma. who was well acquainted with her
laults,
and who loved her too well to suffer this ratal habit to become rooted in her, knew not
what to do to break her of it; sue hud exliausted
everything
warnings, prayers,
threats, and even tears, and she tin ally resolved to punish her.
It was not a difficult task to punish the
dear little gill; her heart was so tender that a
harsh look made her unhappy, and the sight
ol' her mother in tears threw her in despair.
Unhappily, all this sorrow was wasted, since
she would not leel the importance ol what
was required of her.
It always seemed to her
that her parents were very wrong in making
such a fuss about things that were so little'
worth the trouble, and that the, made her un-

I

Orphans,

neoriterated by ibe Suite of i»

e*

Jersey,

April bib, 1)167.
~r~-:--

Subscription
The

Washington Library Comp’y

By Virtue of ibeir

Charier,

ANl) IS

Accord once with lu Proviaieua,
WILL DISTRIBUTE

—

Three Hundred Thousand Dollars
IN

TO

SHAREHOLDERS

l

ON

Wednesday,

happy without rhyme or reason. They were
omiged ,thcrel6re, to have recourse to more
direct punishments, in order to make a stronger impression on ber mind.
If her bed was
in disorder, she was forced to wear her nightall
cap
day. Every time she overturned her
iukstand, and this often 1 appened, the end of

AT

8 h of

January

next,

PBII.ADELPH.’A, PA.,
OH AT

The

a

handkerchief, or anything else, lying about
the house, it was fastened on her back; I even
believe that a shoe was hung there one
day,

Institute,River»ide,X. J.

One Present worth $40,000.

which had been found lar away from its fellow astray on the stairs.
All this mortified her greatly, but did not
retoim her. She finally persuaded herself,
indeed, that her parents no longer loved her,
since they persisted in toimenting her in this
way, and this unhappy thought hardened her
in her disorderly habits. One day, at length,
when her brother had a holiday, and between
them, they had put everything out ot place in
the parlor aud dining roem,Miss Careless was
told that she must not leave her room all the
next morning. This was a punishment which
2 Presents, Valued at $15,000
she telt keenly, lor the. young gentleman's
each,
$30.(00
1 Presen I, Valued al
iy oi<0
presence was a rare event since he had joined I 4 Pr-rems, Valued at
$5,000
each,
20’.000
ihe regiment,aud he now introduced into
2 Presents, Valued at 3,u00
y 000
each,
3 Presents, Valued at
their p.ays those cavalier and domineering
1,(no each,
:t[nuO
500 each,
20Presents, Valued at
10 000
airs which rendered him still larger in the
10 Pr. seut Valued at
300 each.
3.000
3 Presents. Valued at
eyes ot his little sister.
250 each,
750
The next morning the rising sun fonnd her
20 Presents, Valued at
225 each,
4 500
65 Presents, Valued lit
200 each,
seated on her bed in teuis, looking despair11000
50
Valued at
175 each,
8750
ingly about her room, her prison til1 dinner. 110 Presents,
100 each,
Presents, Valued at
11000
Her prelty dress, put on tor the first time
20 Presents, Valued at
l’.ytO
75eaoh,
10 Presents, Valued at
the night before m compliment to her broth50 eaeb,
’500
er's arrival, was thrown in a corner, half on
The remaining Presents eonsisi ot articles ot nse and
tain
to
in?
value, neper
the diffusion of Literature and
the floor and halt oq a cliair. One ol her
the fine artB, $82,000.
boots was under the door, and the other
the
door.
Tw o pretty gray silk milts
against
were on each end of the
Each Certificate ot Stock is accompanied with a
mantle-piece, and
the little black velvet bat, of which she had
been so proud, was lying on its side on the
beautiful
top ol the water pitcher, with its great white
plume lalling into the basin.
Careless saw all this confusion with
pioiouiid indifference, snd only
thought how
tiresome it would be to stay alone for Iona
hours in a room with nothing to
do, since it WORTH MORE AT RETAIL THAN THE
did not occur to her to put
.lungs in older.
"How unhappy I am!” she cried. “Every
COST OF CERTIFICATE,
one here hates me, and treats me
badly. No
body loves me but my dear Paul, and they
won’t let me play with him.”
And also Insures to the holder a
Uie lairy Order was at that
momontmaking
her rounds through the house, fclie had always avoided this neglected room, lor she
had a profound contempt tor
giddy aud negligent little girls, and the young lady was not In the Great
Distribution!
one of her favorites; but when she heard her
gentle voice moaning so piti.ully, she had
--—
corny assion on her, and believing tnat she had
lepented at last, opened the door.
You may imagine tow she frowned at the
sight ot the disorder. “Are you not ashamed ?”
she exclaimed, harshly,
advancing to the loot
ol the hed.
Any person sending us ONE DOLLAR, or paying
“Ol what. Madam ?” ans vered the little girl,
the same to oar local
Agents, will receive immedi-

One

Present

worth

$20,000.

One Present worth $10,000.
One Pres nt worth $5,000.
Two Present worth $2,500 each
One Present Worth

Steel-Plate

$18,000.

A

PART of the lat»* Marv S. hunt’s Estate, near
Portland, via Tukev’s Bridge; in panels 10
suit Puichafers. Enquire in person or by letter of
■***

•’AM* S JOHNSON,

Preble Huuse.

one

throughout, together with all necessary
o tbnildlngs.
For full particulars
inquire ot
HORATIO RUOTHBY,
Proprietor.
Ui Hanson* f>ow, 54$ Union st.
Frycburg, Sept. •*«. Ikflf
.in
Land on Commercial Street to
Lease
subscriber is desirous of improving his lots

Any

f PWO

61

against

and

Five Certificates of Stock, entitling them to

Pne Engravings and Certificates will be delivered
to each subscriber at our Local A
genome-, or sent

How

to

by

or

Obtain Nharca

letter,

at

by draft

o ir
or

risk.

Engraving**

amounts

$0 50
...

23 50
46 50
Ct»0o
-90 00

_
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Theasuuy Department.
Washington, D. C.. April 18, >867. f

Office of Internal

Revenue:

—

Havnv

ncehed

satisiactory evidence that the proceeds ».t the
prise conducted by the Washington Library

PERFECT SAFETY.
has long been in const int use by

ny of

on

EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro-

receipt ot price, and postage.
One package,
$1.00,
Postage 6 cents.
Six packages,
5 CO,
27
Twelve packages, 9.00,
48
Ttlss 11 by all wholesale and retail dealers in drugs
and medicine thioughoutihe Uni ed States, and by
TTRNFK & t'O.. Sole Proprietors,
120 Tre' ont St„ Boston, Mass.
on

October 31. 2ta w 6m

at

| OU

Seed Meal l

TONS Cotton Weed TO cal, for «:,ie by
KKNDALL& WHITNEY.

Oct21-d2m

la

prices

so

as

OP

1 wiP sell tor

to

Broadcloths,

Dock kin*

j
even!.);

Match_ Corporation.
0.

Portland, Me.,
GEYETtAL SELLING AGENT,
oftering the put lie the Star Ma*cb, we claw
lor them the following advantages to the ceusui.'
over
er,
any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contain^ 576 more than the comm'

IN

card matches
The full count is equals '© about six bunches mo '>
in a
oss than other matches.
1 hey keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Mate
They are longer than any other Suiphur Ca
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl en rubbeo on it.
Ti.ey arc packed in flue shipping order, Incas
contain ng 10, 20 aud 30 gross each, in 1-4 grosspae
ages.
The above named firm are the sole Selling Agen
lor the corporation.
E. P, GEKRISH,
)
»J S. MARRETT,
} Directors.

October 1.

MANASSEH SMITH,
dtl

DAY,~JR.,

& CO.,

Exchange St.,

Presents

Cheqp, conveu’ent amluso*„j f0r repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, Paper, &*<.. Takes the place
ordinary Mucilege, • ore economical and more adhesive. Twenty-live cent?* Bottle, with Brush.
fySold everywhere, mavl7,Tn* F,&wcowto

of

Tents.
FULL supply of Tents, of all sizes, for sale
J\ store Commercial Street, head cl Widgery
A

V^liarr,

iff"

dti

a

injury,

two

to

or
pops dayh.

One inch Black Walnut s.'asJnod in forty-eight hours.
Pine much quicker. T^e process is now being generally used and appreciated.
NO 1> NuF.R FROM
FIRE. Simple, Sure.

Speedy, safe and economical. Slate, County and
Shop I* lghts lor sale.
Agents WantedApply tDj. H. OSGOOD, JK., Room 6, Nc. 20

Court stieet, B sU>n,Ma ;s.
tAf ’AH infringements on
pros cu cd.

copart-

Butler,

Merchants,
FLOUB

J. B. DONNELL,
JUSTUS GltEELY,
A. BUTLER.
aulieodtf

tt£FLIEI)
LEA

our

August

6

$7.

Cheap

THE~,f-

patent rights will be
Iio30d2uwtt

4 BCBTITECTUBE & EIYGI \KEKIWO.
S\ Messrs. AN DERSON. BONN ELL A CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
ol established reputation, and wall in futuic carry on
Architecture with their I- usiness as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited lo call at tbeir
o?*loe, No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plana ol churches, banka, store*, blocks ol
buildings, 4rc«

GORE,

Lump,

for

Coal for
WE

KaudaiJ, Jtt-eAilister

THE

600
SACKS
!lOO

STEAM

oi

REFINED

an-'

SOAPS.

-vjz:—

Decern ber 2.

NO. i.

by

OIITilHAL OLIVE,
CRANK*PATENT
M)|)A.AM> AVIKRK A.V CASTILE.

SUPEUIORQUALITIKS,

Allot
We for the trade and

family

In

packages su'ta

use.

importing direct our chemicals, and nsing only thi
best material ,aud as our good.- are manufactured
under • lie personal supervision oi our senior partner,
who has bad thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with condeucc l»at we can and will furnish the
the Lowest Prices I

ai

recently enlarged

and

erected

NEW

WORKS, contains all tbe modern Improvements, w*
enabled to_ furnish a supply of »oh|n of th.
Hem Q,u»«ll*i<*». adapted to thederaaud, for fc*.
port su<l UoiMCsf »r Con«nuiptioi,

-ire

a

(JOKE'S

STEAM DEFINED SOAPS
SOLD

BY

Wholesale1 Grocers

Leathe

ALL TUI

Throughout

the

& Oroi

e,

Nias.

S07 Commercial Si, 47 A 4 9 Beach Street
PORTLAND MAINB
K
arch 2i—t*!1

i>k. Johnson’s

Fo»m

Se'i

terville,&c.,

Zi li'FZ.

f

J/entifrlce

/

f I' ms Preparation ip
tecommended by eminent
1
lit nu*tfs PbvMciansand Chemis's, as
being second to none in use. tor cleans! lg, pol.sliin* ami
th gumand impreserving tlie teeth
parting a pleasant odor to the breath; in not It c»nuoibe excelled, it nets not on) ;iS a ponder, but as
« ontauip
a soap ami wash three m one.
m mjurions grit or acid. Iry it.
For h 1< t. v all drugjista
M- » JO^SON. Deu.ist,
October 30. dt.

Parafine WaF Candles 1
wholesale

hayes At
iVo. 148
December 2,1807.

ROOMS

Street,

WHERE

.lady, and :rom 8 A. >!. to » P. M,
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
athfi tion ot't rivate diseases, whethei arising from
impure onneaion or the terrible vkcoi seJi-abuse,
Devoting his entire time to that partMilai branch oi
the n»e«li< al profession, he feel? wurratred <n Guaranteeing a Cuke in all Cases, whether of long
aianiline or re* ently ontro* ted, entirely removing the
dreg? of disease from the sysiero, and making a pert'eri and permanent cure.
He would call the attention oi the articled to the
fa* t oi his long-standing and well-earned reputation
:urni?hing sufficient assurance of hia skill and suo-

or

Douglass,

Middle Street.
dim

1
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PIPKf E.

Kye.

ex-

.1,500

500
Rye.
Just received and lor gale bv
...

CHASE BROTHERS,
Head Long Wharf.

Medicai Notice.

G. II. CHADWICK, M.D., nil, devote special at
tention to D'sea eg ol: the Eye No. 3011
St
b
Congress
Otlioe hours troro 11 A: M. to 1 p. vr *

May

16.

11

BBI STOL
LINE
TV E W

Portland. April 12,1867.

BRISTOL,

Shorte st, Cheat pest and Best Route
TIA

Grand

TUB

Trunk

Railway

Utbj&afetjSa _CT-Th'» Road baa

I

put In
an addi-

nails,

Only

One Hour

Locomot ve» and a large
amount
of R'di ug S ock, and is now Running
Tbiongh Expresa Trains Daily, making direct conned lin between Portland and
Chicago in Fifty-Two
Hours.

Tinough Ticket* to Canada, and
Xne West I

F»rea $6,do lesa than by any other route Aum
Maine, to I e nit, Cldca- o, St. Rail. si. Louis, Mi 1wau ee, Cinilnnatl, and all
parts West and South
trains lenve dally from Bangor, bkowhegau, t annul: ion, Angus a and Portland, and on arrhaio Steamers Rom t angor and St.-lob
.making
direct connection, aim, ut stopi ing, to all points as
above tliusavolulng Hotel Expenses and Racking
in crowded f Hies.
l3fB»g ate checked through, without change.
Ai itciruhnient Rooms, an
lor Sleeping cars,
Amei lean Money is Received trom Pass, ugers holding Through 'J ickets
A tri weekly line olf rat class steamers trom Sarnia, Fire only $20.im, irom EurtlanU to Milwaukee
and Chicago; -taieRooms and Meals included.
Leaving .-nrnia on Tues ay.TUursda,, and Saturday evenings, on ar leal oi Train, lr, m the East 1
Through Ti k. tscan be procured at alltbe Principal ilc et flicis m New England, ana ai ihe Com-

leave

sti

BEACH. Gen’l Agent, 178 Broadway, N. 1.
BKY1GKS, Manas ng Director.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, Bangor.

■■

nn>hru

fice ot the

SPRING

ft.

and at
road.

R.

GEO. SHIYERfCH,

MaM«”

FOR BOSTON.
Fall

run

Arrangement l

The new and superior sea-going
steamers ,7oH« BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted
up at gteat expens. with a are.
-numb roi beautilul
UH Rooms,
the season as futlows:

tiu

-3gWgS5Q On »nd «"er Monday, April 15th,
trams will leave I’oitland ibi
Baneoi and alt lutermedia'e static n on Ibi* dne. ai
l.l» P. M. daily. For '.ewiston and
Auburnon'y,a*
7.40 A. M.
-^"Freight trains For Watervflleand all intermediate stations, leave Portland ai 8.2’ A
M,
Tram irom Bangor Is due at Pur land at2.15 P M
In season Imonnect with (rain lor Bo-tuu.
*Tom Lewiston and Auburn
only, at .10 A M

THE PORTLAND

‘iSdrTiShd urrent,

BDW1N NOYES, Supt.
noftiifi

Kerosene Oil
Would inform

the

Kerosene

Oil,

Praia Albert Caal Exclusively.
The

prevalence of

dangerous
many of

oils

which

large quantity

a

the

in
are

market, at

of

a

little better than

inferior and

cheap priceNaptha Itself—

of false reports in regard to he
PORTL \ND KEROSENE OIL, render it a marter
of Justice
to
oursel-es, as well as saiety
to
consumers,
that some notice should be
taken of these
(hcts.
Therefore, we again
present an advertisement,
and
would
call
attention to the high st utlard ot our Oil, the
file test of which is 1113 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would
aay that ae are determined to maintain ita long established reputation
ence

Po-tlaml Kerosene f iJ
Pobtlaxd, Mb., Aug 4th, 1867.

Company.

_auglldly.

331

i

men with die ai ove
iiseaft, some o
weak and emu- iated as though ihej hao
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed tc
have it. All such cases yield to *he proper and onlv
correct ourse of treatment, and in a short time aro
made to rtjoh e In perfect health.
arc as

OongroM
8t,
Portland

many

men or the age ol thirty who ait
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the Mad
der, oilen a companieii by a slight sinaitiug or burn
ng sensation, and weakening the system in a man
mr the patient 'annoi account for.
On examining
.be urinary deposits a ropy sediment wid oitcn bt
ound,ano sometimes small panicle'* of semen or al
umen wih appear, or the color will be of a thin milk
sh hue. a^ain < hanging to a -larn and turbid apf*cM
ano«. Ihcrc an many men who die of this
difficulty
gnorani ot the cause. wi*i« h is the
8F1JOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warram a perfect cure in such
cases, and »
ul) and healthy restoration of the urinarv organs.
Persons who cann t personally oiisuit the Di..
:aa do so by writing., in a plain
manner, a des» npfon oi their Hseases, and tbe appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly contmentiai, and will
Ke returned, if desired.
DK. J. B. HLOHP^,
Address:
No. I^Pr^i lo S'rcet,
Next ooor to the Prtnit House,
Pordand, Me,
CF* Send a Sfaiur or Circular

Elect) c Medical hijirmarn,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHE&
particularly invites all Ladies, wtm
ne*u a mulical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. 14
Prebk Street, which thev «dl tlii«l ariHUged tor Uie»i

especial a* com mod at* on.
L)r. H.’s Ele«tic Renovating M.dnmes axe tmnvai*
ied in eR -acy and superior virtue *n re» 'Matin* ai!
Female Irregularities. 1'heiT action ■» specific ant)
certain ot producing relur .n a short time.
LADIES will tinJ it invaluable in ail ca**» ot*obai met ions utter all oilmr remedies have hetn trico in
vain.
Itis purely vegetable, containing nothing ,t
rlie least Injurious to the health, and may no taker
with perfect safety at all times.
Seni to any part of tn*country, with mli dire* oons
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
■anl.lKbod&’w.
No. if Prenie Street* Portland,

LADiJtio’,

Cane < hairs Re-Seated,
all kind* of Cane Wohr neatly executed at
the Slate Reform School
Orde a left at tne InStltuiion Post Office, r No 88 Exchange street,
promptly attended to. Cl airs Uk* namlreiurnej by

AND

E. W. WOODBURY, Sopt.

A Rare Chance !
One of the best Stores on Congress St,
ran be bad by buying out the

CLOTHING!
or

Clothing

Maine.

GENT.’S

-AND-

L.

CIIILDItEIV’S

E.

WHOI ESALF AND RETAIL.
tr~ Corner ol onqress St anil Tolman Place.
.Feb 7, 181,7.—dly

RECEIVE D!

LIVERY STABLE!
BOARDING AND BAITING
By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
!*auiuel Ailaius, rear of
LAN CASTEK IIALL J

flXJTTEB,
No 40 4'enter Street.

novl<SdTuThS4w

THOMES, SMARDON &
JOBBERS OF

Prices reasonable.
July 23. dtl

CO,

SHALL

B. P. BUCK), A»nL

«0

KSIGHTS,

IMPROVED

WOOFjEWS,

Excelsior Organs & Mel deons

AND

Tailors'

Trimmings!

AGENTS

manufactory and Wara-Roan,.,
IN <> •
IO
Rlnrkct
Squnre(

FOB THE

Ne Plus Ultra ollar Comp’y,
50

Union

Francis

BURT

street,

Dress and

Cl vote

+3T

teed.

»o mee

e**tat*d

them.

Satistaciion in every respect will be guarannov23eud4w

UH. AI.BKKT

__

Portland and Forest

Ounk Notice.

Ofllce

liability

315

Congress

BOOTS-

Button lio<»is ai C'*st. The-e oods ate from the cal*
manu actory of E. C, Burt, aNcw York.—
•“
They ar»’ nta e I ora the best ot Glove Cal?, «n
warranted, which we ► hdt sell *s low as they can oe
bought at wh«*l sale in New Y>rk.
v
Anv one w siting to buy a nice Boot, in sava
eisewiiera.
money by calling <n u> be re p Tch.'i**n£
r
nw
KR*
KI.W Kill- *
No 11 Market Square, Portland, Me.
November 23. dif
____

Making!

MISS S fl. J V« KsON,
y announce to her friends
\\tOULD respeotiuliliat
she has le arned t the
Vf
and the public
ms
over A. J. Lito *s, ELM
ro
1
ne
nd
laken
cUv
ST First Door ir..m Cougiess, where she will be
happy

Me.

AT COST :
dosing oat a lot of Ladies* and Misses*
\A7Eare
* *
Polish and Half P lish, • lore Call, Lace and

Middle )

(First
O. Thornes. je20Ti«^J Geo. H. Smardon
I>*or from

PORTLAND,

_ctvr3m40

nK

CTAH,,

City
Xo 8 Clapp's

Dye House*

of the South Berwick Bank to Rebibs will expire March 29,1868.
Bank
A. C. ROBBINS, )
K. E. WiiBB,
j Coinm ssioners.
dc3^3ui

GLOVES,

Ladies’ & t'hildren’s l)nderflannels,

Prices !

New

FOLLETTi..

ttoor 8KIBT8 AND 00BSET8,

NEW GOODS!
JUST

B.

HOSIERY AND

Boots & Shoes!

BIMDKFORD,

Nov 1867.

Comp’y,

public that they continue t
Manufacture

Portland

young

THE
deem La

BILLINGS. Agent.
*

L.

_

entity to Thu
by Unhappy Experience!
foanjt men troubled with emissions In sleep,—*
-omplaint generally the result or a had habit in
jouili.—ir-jattd sclent! 1 cal i> and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Bardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ox

It Is suitable for a first das Dry G'tods
ine business. Address B., Pre.-s Office.
December 6. dlw

O. BRIGGS.

H.

October 7.1867,

September 19, l$67-dtl

..

OP

HOUSE,

the Station of Boston and Providence Rail-

Prelgbt taken as nsual.

All who have •ommuteo an ex- ess 01
any kind
t ur ii he rlie
solitary vi- e 01 youth, or rhe stingr.bukt ot mispla- ed ontuleii- e in m.uurer
years.
®KEK FOR Aji ANTIDOTE IN
SEASON.
Ihe Pams auo A lies, and Latitude and Nervom
Prostration that may tollow Impure Coition
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Oo not wail tor the consummation (hat fa sure to to*
low, Jo not wnii «or Unsightly Uk era, iot
Disabled Limb*, tor Lossoi Bean y
anti Complexion.

STOCK

«»

Deck..;*iS

wb
inp

are

Elegant

«

Company,

and the exis

whom

diuua.

Cabin tare,.

Have Confidence.

....

T)ert

Leaving Atlantic Wbarl, Portlann >t7o’clock
Whari, Boston, every day at. o’clock, **
’I, (Siinuays excepted.)

ARRAN-iAMKNT.

Nov. I, 186e

/'

and India

Mpitt-dtf

fME Ct JURAT

■»

NO. 3 OLD STATE

...

BLAKCI1AKD, Agrut*
Congress St, nnd*r Lancaster Hall, Portland.

Portland, September 23, letP.

Jj»—

m

assengers by tbla lln* to PHILADELPHIA.
B\LJlv,o&H and WASHINGTON can connect with
the New
Jersey, Camden an • Awl>o> Railroad. Baggage checked through.
Tickets, Berths and State-Rooms secured at the of-

will

*>• H.

tbePabllr.

wlih the New and

connecting

E. P
C. J.

2»2

Thirty Minutes

Bo*ton and Prevideaee Ballraad «faiiuu daily (Sundays
CARS
excepted), at 5.S0

K.

IU.-e.

pany’s

R. I.

BY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

fen
jnst with

Running Condition,
^^".igdooJ
or new
six new

tion

YORK!
VIA

mat-

^■.•

“aFLuJ^ lIoward Steeet, Baltimore,
500 Bushels
Oats.
oct24eodtf

Steernce.
Pavnble in Gold or lie equivalent.
fcfic-For might or passage Jtplv to
H, &lA. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
Pot tland Nov. 30. bn

order vi the Provident.
dt.

_

Soaked la I.eadenderry and
** e iri
Tickets (ranted al

Iverpaal.

•

Bt daced Mat.a.
The Steamship Nest or 1 an, Cant Pulton, will lea to
this port tor L'veipo >1, on SATURO »Y. Pec.
14th.
Immeilia ely alter the crrivtil of Hie train ot the nre• tous
day trotu Montreal, to be followed by the Bel

o

Every intelligent and tbinkmc person must know
bat iemedie? handed out lor general use should have
hei' efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hand? ol a regmariv edm-ated plush Ian, whose
pre]«ratory studies tit him lor all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the <ountrv is Hooded with poor nostrums
and ure-alls, p-u porting to be the best in the world,
whbb art not jnly useless, bui always injurious.
A he untortunaU should be particular in selecting
bis physi* ian,as it is a lamentable yei incontrovertl»le fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable vitb ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physi ians in general
practice; io«
;t is a point generally conceced by the best gvphilo*rapliers, that the study and management ot hese comt
plaints should en* ross the whole time oi those who
would be -ompeiem and sue esstul in ^heir treatment and cure, the in experienced genera! practitioner. having neither opportune nor lint to makhim&ell acquainted with tlieir patlioloiry, commoulv
pursues one system of treatment, in mosf cases
ing an inuis* nroinate use oi that antiquated and dan
gerous weapon, the Mercury.

Nsv25-eo«Uw

retail, by

,,

ill r.iiSS'

1867

**’
Baldwin, Denmark, Behago.
rrlagton, Lovell. Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limin-ton, CornishJ*orter Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H
'-soter for West Buxton, Bouny-Saglc
AM>a.It0P
South
Limlngton Limingtoo. L’mertcs, NowSeld
ParaoDsflel'J and Onsipaa
At Gaooaranpa for South Wlndhsji Windham Hill
North Wljjdhanj. daily

<88.

our teams.

FOR SALE !
T2 C^w^iOUo‘rn'
Brig VeNONAH,
Jyi!'a « Deake’a Wharf, 275
ears old, ilk d all
L™" 'D1,art
°*
8ail
tEraK^Ca^r
SwVtl:,,s coal,
1 ®
«30 payable
r

lliaii

CARRYING
HE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL.

Gorham for West uorbau..

at

Steamship Oo

gian on the 21st.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation]
t 0 to <80.

t.1,alU8

burdening

a?

fltf

Through

Bmm,
he can be consulted privatefv. and with
the utmost jonfi deuce by the "dieted, at

to

Montreal Ocean

u

follow-

as

For ireigbl or passage apply to
KM Bill * SOX Galt's
Wherl, Po tland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 Easi Ki.er.
August 15, •-7.
e
w

IVei-t 1

OAR BB SOUND AT BI.

Caw tion

a.

,caT,e

.,**r‘!*t»ge»oonnent

island Sait, in

UH J. B.UlluUE.

bourn

Quebec.

>a‘° R*Tot for Portland st
m
f. H? ami 9 00 A. M„ anil 3 40 I>. M
l.eaverorllaot'
tor ta-o hirer 7 ill i.M. 2 0 an«16 30 i\ M
,ta’~ Saco BJver 6-50. A M. j Pori land
o
1. “10 r. M.

G. WILLARD,
< ommercial Whart
d' I

PRIVATE MEDICAL

run

^:,ine

8.00 p. M.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
vssnSilVii Monday April 11,

(BIIRSkt trains will

Noreoibcr 28 <12w

1867.

e

Leave G 'lr’s WO rt. Poitland. ever? Wednesday
and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. Mand lr»ve Pier 38
Eisi River, Naw'York, tve.
y Monday and Saturday,
at 4 o’c lock P. M.
1 he Dingo and Franconia are fitted
up with due
acvou!Uio".((ion> lor
(lasbengei h, in akin? tui- the most
apeedj ante and comr.>rtabie rou»e tor travellers t»e4,1,1
instate Room
I6.0<i Cabin passaae $5.uO. Meals ext--*.
Goods lor warded by this line to
trem Mon
tn al,
Baugor Bath. Aug ma. Eastport and
St. vlolm
Shippers are requested to send then relght to the
steamers a« early as 3 r U. on the
<l»y that tbei
lea e Portland.

L"e«D 7*?,Yorh

HlRTUNtfiROCHESTER R.R

BIjt KE JONES AGAGE,
No. 1 Gait Block, Commercial St.

Portland, August 12,

8.13

Y, Local Superintendent,
Portland, Nov 9, 1867.

by

E.

at

LINE.

The fine steamers DIKino and
AMFUAS* O.MA, and CHESAPEAKE,
uoiil inrther notice, ruu as tol-

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value land ti-at uetf nal| snless notice is given, ano paid 'or at the rate tt
one passenger lor every *500nd .itlona
value.
C. J. 8ft YOU US, Mamayiny Itircctor,

30<> Tierce- Culberlacn Blair & Co., LAaD, in

or

SEMI-WEEKLY

CANADA.

Local Train trom South Paris aa-l intermediate statuns, at

UP JAM & ADAMS.

Cadii and Turks
LIVERPOOL,
bond
duty i_aid, tor sale by

8TEAMSU.il* COM PAXI.

"sagRAILWAY !

Trains will arrive as tol'owa:—
From Lewiston. Anbnrn and South Paris, 8.10 a.
From
on ireal,
vuehec, Bangor, Wa

BBI-S CHICAGO MESs POKK.
1
IWU 10O BkLS CH OAGOC. EAH Pi'RK.

store and i„T sale

Bel-

above slated.

l*ork and Lard.

i'here

OLKIXE,

Having

Flonr.

mciKOI.lt, XX Floor.

d2w ia

r

Mail Train lor Watcrville, Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and Intermediate stations, at 5, P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after
time

the

SACKS SO .rMA. XX llogr

and fur rale

amt 1

TfeiddiC" 4geit Hen.

FAMlhl,

Bast Q-oods

delivery,

310 .SACKS CITY Kl 11.1,4 XX Floor.
300 SACKS GOl.DfS IAGLK, XX
Flo’r. landing Irom Sell oner Hume, at Central

Wharf,

Bath

YORK

NLW

as via

A. M.

various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, a. LOWEST
*
MARKET PRICES. A*so
Mi ingles, Clapboards,
L*atli9
Spruce ana Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
to order ai shor norite.
PEKKINtt, JACKSON A CO.,
High Street Whan, 30'*' Commercial.
of High street,

California

sa.ne

or

H. BAILF.

band for

on

a»

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Lumber and Coal•
have

Richmond,

6th, at 10 P M, or on arrival of 5 P M tr dn from
Bos.on, t.iu'hing at Pock and, Camden, Beliast,
t’astine, Deer Isle, Sedgewica, Mt. Deser., Millbri.lrc, and Jonesport
Re ur ing—will le ive Macldasport Tues lay Morning, Dec lOtti, at 3 o'cluce, touching at the above
named landings.
RCHS & STURDIVAnT, AeenU.
no28dtdeo6
Portland, N v 28, 1867.

moin-

I..ISHatfcag °n and alter Monthly, Nov. 11,1867,
SWi^^iPeHrains will run a» inil,,.„■_
Express Train lor Lewiston ami South Paris at 7.40

■

No 60 Commercial street.

undersigned

STEAMER

of

CAPT. CHARLES DEER1NG,
Will make an extra trip to M ichias, leaving R. R.
Wl'arl, loot of Stale street, Portland, Fiiday, Dec.

S

OV

are

Pov6dlm_

City

are

GRAND TRUNK

■

prepared to sell the Ce ebra'ed English
Canuell Coal in lots o sot purchasers at
Boston prices. This coal is extensively used in Boston and New IT- rk. lor open ziates an • soves, «n riici
is he only coal iha* is eun&bi tor that
purpose.
We have also made ariangemcuts
r a large amount
of the Harleigh Lehigh Coal tor Furnaces i.nd Parlor
Stoves; his is the be~t coal mined, being very pure,
and tbe mo* economical c al in in uto.
For Ranges and Cooking tovcs we have the Johns
Lackawrana aui Loibcry oal.
We keep con-tanflw on hands
vaiiety of the choicest family coal, at pi ices a> cheap as the
cheapest.
Also the best qualities of haul and soil WOOD.

every

THE

Solo,”a„w

Open Orates.

English Connell C' al.

Skowhegau

at

WOOD

Delivered at any part ot the city at short notice.
Randall, McAllister & t o.,
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.
may3dtf

after

and

on

1807.

Augusta, leavin. dailv oi: arrival 01 trail, iron
1L': -nd tor
Sgewoek, Athens and
Norrn
Moose Head Lake al
Skov hegaii’SmlOir China. East and
North Vn—dboro at Vu'P&lhoro ; tor
Unity at K end all’* Mill's 1
and tor Canaan at Pisbon's Perry,
*■•••

Foundry Use!

SORT

for

faFt &t

keep constantly on Imnd a ml) assortment ol
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before
purchasing.

AND

II,

tlmiugi,"o
PoHlaud?rBsrmake
J!'e llie Maine Cculral
Boston
toad.
PORTLAND AND
Stage's for Ko. klaod connect

1011 and

Fnructs.
For Range, and Cook .Stoves, J.ki'i White
Ash, Diamond, R.d A.l>, which are -tee or all
impurities aid very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo .lust Lulled, tresli miner), tor Blacksmith use.

more

tbe trade
Brands oi

WOLJLIj
EXTRA.

COAL

Lehigh,
LOAF LEHIGH,

We

Kev

purchase.! in Jo.tou ter Maine
good lor a pasMge on this line.
Passengers ,/om Bangor, Newport,
Ac., will nurchase tickets to Kendall ,’Mill.
ami’ alter taking the cats on this road the only,
Conductor will fur-

Far

Lemj*h

Arrangeue.l,

$7. SnKo
Th..r^ xtations

Co.

SUGAR

W Winter rales will be charged
A-K-

r"ut to
Kelidai.LoJfMWl ify,th,'"
Lewiston, Watervflle,
a. d Ba">'or by the ilfalne Cen'ral

ton,
any part ol tbe
Also for sale at ti*e low est market
puce,

Old

P. M.

Last of the Season !

1

Coal.

to can now offer nice CHESTNUT
Wl
▼ f at $7.00 per
delivered at

oty.

-

Portland & Kennebec R. R,

KVoTmL0'^"11

dtt

tluc* r-

UarBS‘- John “<* K»IP®n
erery

at
with th. St.aaier Empreta ftw Wlndwir, Dl.by and Halitax, and with &.
& N. A. Railway lor Shcillac.
BT^fc'relgb' r*cei»«*i ou aav ot sailing until 4 o'clb.

ttdw HI any IhaucaniiitaB I

SOAPS !

solicit the atteunon
consumer* to their Standard

I.EATU.E

a

men

it

a

STEAM

)

Holiday Gifts.
CHAS.

tuls day formed
the firm name of

Wholesale Dea’ors in GROCERIES

to

Don’t Check Your Lumbeil
Roasting in T>ry Heat. OSGOOD & JIAN4
<Ji4
Process Seasons wood of any kind
BYNA’S
in
iou' without

!

And

iT MILLIKEN,

We have secured the services of Frank A bon
Watch Maker, who wi 1 attend to ep drin
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, left in our care.
CHAS. DAY, Jr., 4& O.,
fl4 Exchange St.
dec7‘ltf

E

uroer

Commission

oclSeodti_149
W. &

Notice,

undersigned have

!

practical

PKEPAItED

he

Men!

of

fcr IP-Aa Ji/niN G’S

Copartnership

Portland, Aug. 1,18C7.

Together w ith the finest assortment of Fancy Goo«‘
ana Toy** to he found any where.

u

CHARLES STAPLES,
CHARLES S'lAP ES, J»„
GEORGE L. DAMON.
Portland, A ngnst 1,1867.
aug2en<16in

line ot

rtln-ic Boxes.Parlor Croquet Board- R oik
Stand*, Ac, Ac.,

L

FOKKINRM OP ANT SIZE,
tor such "urposes.
We alfo have good laid.ilies tor
supplying such patterns as may bewantd. Haring
the necessary tools and men, we propose to build to
order

OISLY

satiety the closest buyers.

and all kinds of Woolens and Trimmings, for
and Boys’ wear.
Now is the time to buy your fi *
and winter ^oods
Give him a call. Always clos l
from Friday evening sunset to Saturday
SUIlhOt
middle street*

Star

BOILERS.

and General MarMuer bnllt to oring. for Buildings, Vessels, and all other

PUKK, LARI), FlaH, &c.

Overcoating*.

qualities HARD and SOFT WCOD.
U< H'NDS & CO.,
cheap- st
H*ad Franklin Whan, Commercial Street.

Nrartbr Prrblr

And taken the store No 31 Commercial
si., corner
of franklin and Commercial, where
they will continue the business as

GOODS!!

low

Also the bes‘
cheap ns the

Notice,

purposes promptly luinislled.
Repairs on Marine and Starionary Steam Engines
and Boi era failhtnUy execute d, and ba mg con'rol
ot a large and well equipped Forge, can quick v
Inrn sh

I

order,

And warranted to glee perfect anti* faction.

1Vo. 14 Prebit

Bridge Work,

Donnell, Oreely

Stock

Vane.**,
Set*,
Traveling Rag-, Checker Board*, Skafet |
Sled* Gaiuc*, Puzzle*, Needle Guns,
Game*, Parlor f ne Alleys,

»A\ u, ano mend the pieces

GERRlsH,

L. DAMc >N. lia> this day been adm*tfed
as a partner in our fii m.
The business will be
conducted, as heretofore, under tue firm name ot
C. STAPLES & SUN.

oasi

Our

w?.*1?1'1:""®, “r"et’
^ P *<>*
?'*'£Kaaiport aud
"T

«s
sf?t tssruzs:ss&*wtiurtssstatt—
St. John
Connecting

ARRANGEMENT

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
I lu-lduauat'd
smTTNB! all station, on this line, and for Lewiston and s atlons on the
Androscoggin Rond. Aim
Banger and stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland daily, except
Saturdays, at 5 P M,
far ath.
Saturday, only leave Portland at 8.15 P
;
M, f .r bath ami Augusta.
dl,e “l Portland at 8J9 A. M„ and 2.10
T.’l£aT.?re
P. M. daily.
Ph*'
u*h fytight TYain with passenger car at-

7 65

And so on down to five hundred
pound*.
Coals arc all torn class, prepaied iu the beslot

J

at s

Wi"

WEEK.

,n°r Monday, December 2d,
NE* BRUNSWICK,
"Ill l«r« Had-

Extra Trip to Machias I

50

8.07

**

HALIFAX.

Freight Train, dally each ivav, (Sunday'executed.
BA,N0 B
Portland, Nov 8, 18'.7*

Winter

$8

“

Street.

specimens.

Toilet

an

120 Commercial

EDWARDS. BURGIN.
Portland, Sept. 30,18G7
oct. 5,-eodtf

der.

Til!

stand

Eire and Burglar f-roof Safns of ary Size,

Watches, Sil ver Wntchex.flix
Gold Jewelry, Silver Ware, Plated
Ware Handkerchief Boxen,
Work do., Opera Gimme*,

O

At old

Oity,

Sait, Salt, Salt!

Corn, Meal, Flour and Grain,

X nership

Bought,

part of’the

Pounds,

continue the business ot

with inter oi amngement-'asordere' Bank Vaults,
Sled Lined Ches s. non Doors,
Sliu'ters, &c., ami
would rcler to the Sales in I he First National and
For land Savings bank, and 'he V a'It and Iron
Do rs In Hon ,,eo. V Woodman’s ew s
ores, built
under the superinten -nee of our Mr Damon, as

Hucbn< Gold

Philadelphia, PA., May 2P,]S67.
To the Officer'ana w«,itfrs
o/ the Washington LiN.
S. rtKA„
brary to.,
Secretary.
GentlemenOu rt*.)pt of yout toT T Q( f]|( ,Btb
Ini t., notifying us ol our hH„„ntultnt as
Receivers
lor your ompany, we took the itu,rty
81tl>lnll
with a plan „,
copy ofyour charter,
yoor fcnt
i8f
to eminent legal authority, and ltavin, Iece,V(J(j
bj8
lt«
lo
tavorable opinion in regard
legality, ttBt, 8Tyn
pathiztng with the benevolent object olyour o,.ol j^
tlon, viz: the education and tnaiulaiitance or the ,lr.
phan children of our soldiers and sailors ol tbe h.\.
ersido Institute, we have conduct.', to aooep' the
trust, anti to use ou.' best ctfcrls lo promote se

Cott'ii

1

pleasure in announcing to Ms friend*, f
patrons, and the public gcuerall", that

Cliri-tmas

Association have appointed as Receivers,
M bars. GEORGE A. COOKE & CO., 33 South
Third Street, Philadelphia, whose well known imegrlty HUfl business experience will be a sufficient guarauteethat the money entrusted to them will be
promptly
to the purpose stated.

__

li

POSTER. Proprietor

A full

HOLLINS. Commissioner.

GEO. A. COOKE & CO.
Address all letters and orders to
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.. Bankers,
3' South third Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Receivers for tue Washing on Library Co.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Agents in Portland.
Oct 0-ead&w3m

un-

KINDS,

Are opening a large assortment of goods settable ft-

whether from

object.
Respectfully, yours, Ac,

Pres Job Ofllc

DR¥

The

worthy

copartnership

snips* TANKS MILL \\ ORK OP ALL

I xchange St., Portland.

04

will be devoted to charitable uses, permission
is hereby granted to said Company to conduct such

E. A.

Notice.

GEOllGE

JVo. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

Com-

pany

enterprise exempt from all charge,
sptc'al tax or other duty.

Register.

will

2 000

1,900
1,800

EDWARD H. BURGIN.

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpass I

CASH

MOST

enter-

THOMAS HANCOCK,

,

superior facilities for the execution ot

an

Disease has

m

THOMAS M. GIVEEN,

a

the following price*,

at any

R. T^r.^nZ

PORTSMOUTH B.

Leave Boston tor Portland amt
Intermediate Stations at 7 30 A. M.,: nd 3.00 and 5.00 p M

pr29dtt_foot

iheir free act.

sa~e as

Copartnership

—

Even in the severest cases of Cioni; Neuralgia
and general net vousderangements,—ol many y< ars
sanding—affecting ilie entire s'stem, its use fora
few days, ora I :w weeks a the utmost, a 1 wavs a fiords
the most astonishing relic/, and
cry rarely fails to
produce a complete and permanent cure.
It contains no drugs or other niateiinls in the
slightest degree injurious, even to tl e most delicate
system, and can alwa\ s l»e used with

by mail

Label

Catalogues, &c.,

effecting

Nervous

the

me,

Copartnership

Printing,.

New and Cash

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.

val
Sent

re

Delmrsd

ery Mo
Si J.»hn.

Passenger Train, leave PortUnd dsllv
*<#"Wg(bnnilay» excepted) for Saco
uml
rt; ?.
“nd B,dJelord, at 64 j, 8.411 A M, 2 56 and 5.20 PM
ForSouth tierwick lunction,Portsmouth
amMntermediaie Station, at 6.45, 8.4u A M.’and
2 55

Fnrnaecs, Ranges & Cooking Stoves
at

'll"

I3~

A .’V

AND

TRIP Per

<rt; |ffi !h®
nfrsfrKTfad. J*J{

C—n.w*

COAL!

—AND—

AN ENTIRE

e.

It

acknowledged

8 I'EAM ENGINES AND

case- oi Neua perfect cure in le*s
»rom the use ot no more
or

JAS. H. BAXTER,
1. H. VaR.' EY,
WM. G. DAVIS.

Manufacture of Dairy and Table Salt,

BOOKS, BAMBHLEI ,J

"Emedy in all

Mo other foim of Neuralgia
failed to yield t ) this

should be sent

Engravings,

leet,"There

well how t0
,)etorm an operation. Everybody talked at
once, and they
were trembling for lear of the
arrival of the
parents whom such a sight might have
orougbt to the tomb, ivlicn the fairv
Ordeiyappeared in the middle of the room in
ail tlie lustre of herlioliday attire.
“Well,” said she to the poor little girl, <a0
you think now that it makes no ditlcrence
where you put things, and that ehldren are
to be trusted who despise order? Let this be

ord.red.

Local AGENTS WANTED thmugbo t the United
States.

you are!” he exclaimed.
But scarcely had he looked at his work
than he uttered a loud cry. The head was
turned away; one ot the leet. in its boot,
hung on the leit arm, while one iegstiggered.
supported by a poor littie hand that looked
as it it were crushed beneath 1 lie
weight.
"Oh! Paul, what have you doney” cried the
unhappy Careless. And as she attempted to
wipe her eyes, the toe ol her boot caught iu
the braids ot her hair.
The giddy boy stood thunder struck before
the disaster which he had caused. He
attempted to repair the evil by pulling his sister’s head with all his
to
might
put It m the
light place; but it was too firmly fixed. He
twisted the little girls neck m
every direction,
and only succeeded in
making her cry. Then
fright andgriel triumphed over ail fiis courage, and he burst iuto a good hear
y fit, of

children; others the celebrated Dr. Cutai)
who knew so

Larger

We have

than twenty-four horns,
tlinn two or three Pills.

express.

10 shares with

were'soon

vants of the house ran tbilherathis
screams
but they could think of no
other remedy than
to send for a
physician. Some proposed Doctor Pancratius, who had
cured so many littie

and

25shares with Eng. aving«,
60shares with Engravi g>,
75 shares with Engravings,
f 100 shares with Engravings,

circle

ser-

may

be

u» by ma 1, enc^os'ng from $1 to
$20. either by Post Office orders or In a registered

,b» ,l°nrnmt0

Tue

express,

as

Send orders to

alreadv strong minded.

genuine littie boy.

ralgia ‘'acinUs,

JAS.

name

Store No. 149 Middle >triet,
in t.lfo Hopkins Block, and will open
On Monday, October 7ili.

Its Effects are
Magical.

—

H. BAXTER, ISAAC H. VARNEY and
WM. G. DAVIS, all of Portland,
bounty ot
Cumberland abd S:ate of Maine, hereby certlly that
they have this fourth day of Nov.mber, A. D.’ 186/,
at said Portland joined a limited
partneiship in accordance with the provisions of heiev.sed Statutes
of Maine, Chap. 33.
1st- Tb- siyle of said Partnership shall be VARNEY & BAXTER.
2d—Said Win. G. Davis oi said Portland, is the
Srecial Partner, and said Isaac H. Vamey and Baxter of said Portland are the General Partners.
3d—The said firm is to transact at siid Pori land
the busln ss ot' Jobbing Fancy Goods and Small
War-s, and General Merchan ise, and said 1 avis
contributes to lhe capital thereof the sum ol eight
thousand dollars ($8000) cash.
4th—Said partnership commences trom November
4»b, A.D. 1867, and ceases one 'ear from that date.
In witne s whereof we h ve htreumoser our banes
thi- fourth day ot November A D, 1867.

description ot

Mercantile

me*

DISEASES.

*ili>g
of en

J. F. BUTLER.
oclbdti

Portland, Oct 15, 1867.

have f rmetf
THEdersubscribers
the him
ot

TAKES

NERVOUS

an

Market Square•

S.

FOB

It is

li

Hav-ng addea a large stock ot goods b. that purchased oi Messrs. E.
M., we are prepared to furnish
every st le and description oi Bool a. Shoes and Rubwhich
we
shall
se 1 at the ver'
bers,
lowest cash
prir.es hoping thereby to retain all tormer patrons
and give our irlends and the public generally an
opportunity to buy good goods ai desirable nil es.
A. LEWIS El/WELL.

has taken

AND ALL

Five Presents.

mail, post paid,

And overy

AND

re-

a

S. B. GOWbLli

NEURALGIA,

ceive the large and splendid Steel Plate of
“THE MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS.”

offl«e since

Cards, Tags, Blanks,

CERTAIN,

ENGRAVINGS.

taken the store recently occupied by Messrs.
Elliot & McHallar,

No.

SACO A

WINTER

offering our customer? and the public
generally, all the best qualities of

BARD

Cumberland, ss. Registry ot Deeds. Received
Nov. 7, 1867, at 9h 60m A. M.. and recorded in Book

Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses. &c.. we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to.accommodate our
friends and the public with

N. A.

-A. SAFE,

Four Presents.

ot

ELWELL & BUTLER,
And

352 P ige 487.
Attest:

Great

Portland.

re-

name

Justice Peace.

*G*& wGw

to

a

Under the firm

ONE

thi°

pORTL

Calais St. Joha,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

«

hand and tor sale by

are now

WOOD,

subscribers have this day formed
copartTHE
nership for the purpose tf conducting the retail
Boot, Shoe a"d Rubber Business,

_no!2d6w

Speedy Cure

and Four Cert'iicates of S'oak, entitling them

X8.1

a

St.,

SOFT

AND

IfWFfm

(Signed)

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

OT^Offtce hours from 8 A. M. to 5 P M.
eod to J an

WOOL!

Delivered in any part of th» citv.
WM. H. EVAN**,
CHAS H. GREENE.
Portland, Nov l«t, 1867.
noldtf

and

BOOK, CARD, & JOB PRIM!1

€0rre«pondeut,

nix

HARD

on

Particular Notice!
We

as

At. the .-id Stand
381 Commercial at, Head Smith’* Wharf.
We have on hand and ofler t r sale attire lowest cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Goals, ail of the first quality, and delivered in
the best possible order. Also

Bef-

Chauncej,

H.Chapman,Secretary.

Mar cli l •>—cl l

COAL AND

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland, gs. < »n the fourth day of November personally appaaud Jas. H. Baxter, Isaac H.
Varney and Wm. G. D.vis aforesaid, and severa’ly
made oa h to the truth of the loregoing certificate

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

Dally

Appl cat^nislor Insurance made to
J<Aibi W. Plunger,

the beautiful .steel Pla'e ot

Exchange

country solicited, to wb:.
prompt attention will be paid.

DanielS. Miller,
John D. Jones, President
Charles I)enni>, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore,24 Vice-Prcst.
J. D. Hewlett, 34 Vice-Prest.

Office 100 Fore

Greene,

feigned

Excliang-e Street.

Janies Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. 11. Webb

“THE PEU1LSOF OCR FOREFATHERS,”

friend that had taken him under his
protection, a young man of eleven, who had long
since renounced the
reiinement of good lan-

crying, like

Fred’k

David Lane,
dames Bryce,
Leroy M. Wiley,

re-

Any person paying FOUR DODL iRS shall
ceive the large and beautiful Steel Pine of

Picking up the feet, hands, and head in the
twinkling ot an e\e, "Don’t be alarmed, my
dear sister,’’ said he, in an important
tone;
“1 will set you to
lights; it will not take me
long. The deuce!”
I'lils was one ofhis words, borrowed from
a

il was not iix months,
since,
seated on ms
mamma’s knee every evening
WiUl h'S Ui*n,|3 clasped,
h
God ,0 bc a
lint
return to our work of good boy.
*e w
U°
puitir" together
°
Ihc scattered limbs of poor
s
The leet, head, and hands
laid
by the side of the body, and, as Master J aid
had said, the operation was nuiekw
ed. Kaising his sisier on her

A. P.Pillof.
Win. E. Dodge,

Geo. G. Hobson,

&

copart-

a

And will continue the business of

Daily Press Job Office,

Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Wes!ray,
Robt. B Mint urn, Ji,
Gordon W. Burnham.

FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

dear Paul; 1 am very uncom-

was

Lewis Curl is,
Chas.fi. KussclJ,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

Royal Phelps
Caleb Barstow,

pays FIVE DOLLARS shall

Evans

Notice.
formed

THE

Orders from the

Sturgis,

Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Galiard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnell.
C. A Hand.
B. J. Howland,

and Three Certificates or Stock, becoming entitled
to Three Presents.

on this water-pitcher.
“No,come here” howled the body. “I can’t
bear this any longer; the coiner of the chair is
piercing me throuhh and through
“Don’t leave me under the bed,” said the
right foot.
Look against the door, said Lire leit foot.
“Don’t forget us on the man tie-piece,’’shouted the hands, with all their might.
Another little boy might have been
fright-

ened, but Paul

EEWm.

“HOMEEROM TI1EWAK

‘•Well, wbat is the matter?'’ said he on entering. He saw no one in the room. “ here
are you?” he cried, lurious at what he
thought
a trick
insulting to his dianity.
“Here,” groaned the bead. “Come and help

fortable

THI S I

Charles Dennis,
IV. H. II. Moore,
Henry Coit,
Win C. Pickeisg

J.

HOLLAR

subscribers have this day
nership under the name of

viz:

£12,536.314 46
Jobn L>. Jones,

Copartnership

No.

United States and Stated' New-York Slocks,City,
Bank and other Stocks,
f 6,771.885 00
'loanssecured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129.370 00
.leal Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages.
221,260 00
Interest and sundry note- and claims due
the company estimated at
21
141,866
Premium Noies and Bills Receivable.
3,837,736 41
Cash in Bank
434,207 81

THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

FIVE

•

BILE-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

The whole profits ol the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ihe
year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend lor ten years past 33 per cent.

No. 1.—“Wasbingion’s
No. 2.—
Courtship.”
‘Washington’s Last Interview with his Mother.”

person who

■

Nov 30 <13ro

1867.

Marine and Inland Navi-

Company has the following Assets,

copart-

a

of

ED WA RD a. BURG IN «£ CO.,

gation Risks.

The

dav formed

name

PItKE.U*.\ St I.EIGI1TOM,
And have taken the Stnro No 11 M. rket si, where
the- conduct the business of P. rk
Packing and keep
a general assortment ot Groceries and
Country
Produce.
SA 'TEL FREEMAN.
OltLAND.i LEIGHTON.
Portland, Nov 20,1867
no2Sd&»3w

Brewster, Street & Co., Bostoi

Walt St, cor. William, NEW YORK,

January,
nstires

DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

paying THREE DOLLARS will

undersigned
THE
nership under the firm

liLIPiG, Proprietor,

^S,eSC,lr,^tna"0 ‘-;Sgni

SD IT ABU BOB

Copartnership.
have tide

AND OP

our

F. HAINE*.
ALB**'f SMITH.

dtt

1807.

H'

Eastport,

DIGBY, WINDSOR

•»

WF Trans ent rates $2.00 to2

Commercial Street, Hotana’s Wharf, foot ot
High Street,oc!22dif

Store In

New

,
J

No. 291

the

our

jr"E

R. DEEBIIVG,

RETAIL.

d^*We

Portland, Nov 1,

on

constantly

Business!

AND
shall soon renitive to
Kaekleff BWk, Middle St.

the mountains.

Having completely refurnished

to carry

WHOLESALE

The United S'ates Government and the State an
Citiesot' ■ alifi.rnia have so ai led and fostered tl
Great Enterprise that the
company will assume vei
light annual interest obligations, and will have tl
following ample Kesou-ces at command liir the Coi

JTo. 1 Printers’

SMITH,

llard ware

HOUSE/ International Steamship Go.

Door8. Sashes and Blinds l

MNU purchased the stock of the late firm of

will continue

Company. Posters, Programme:,,

Mutual Insurance

TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Any

in

ATLAIVT1C

led to Two Presents.

ceive

8491,739.31.
T! is result, however, would have been far great.
but lor the Inability oi wagoa teams to Iorward T
freight and passengers from the tempo! ary te.mini

75)000 Seasoned Pine Onto.
J3F* Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

STEAMERS.

state s t.b e e t
AUGUSTA, ME.

8H,W-

Board*

ntlNKSiOlITU & COOK,

sole link between the Pacific Coast and the
Interior Basin, oyer which the immense overland travel must pass, ami the
main Trunk Cine Across the Comment.
Tlie mail is now nearly completed (tom f acMillion
to the Richest Milling Regions in
the Salt Lake Basin, and is being rapidly carried iorward by the
st
torce
of
laborers
ever
larg
employad by any Itai
road Company on tins continent.
The natural .legitimate, commercial business 01 the
road surpasses all previous expectation, and is profit,
able beyond rarallel. even among the oldest roads in
existence. The Earnings and
Expenses for the Quai
ter ending Oct 31, were as follows, IN GOLD:
Gr ss Earnings.
Operating Expenses.
S5»:i, 847.9*
*104.088 til.
Net Earnings.

To be *old Immediately.

H( uses and lets in Ci y. rrice *SOOnnd
$1,
X CoO. House lots in Cape Elizabeth $5 • co$iOi'.
JOSEPH HEED,
R«al Estate Agent, Oak and Congress mb
Octobes 2. dtt

person

prison

JJ

A

AUGUSTA

50.000 Clear Pine Shingle*,
50*000 Senraned Pine Shipping

No. 7

Nov. 1,1867.

IT AINl'j 8 &

Great

_

paving TWO DOLLARS will receive
either of the tallowing fine Steel Plates, at choice,
and Two Certificates of stock, thus becoming entit-

Any

New Firm.

First Mortgage Thirty Year. Six
per Cent. Coupon Bonds,
Principal and Inlm.i payable in (Sold
Coin,
Represent the preferre 1 claim upon one of tlie most
linos
of
Important
communication ln;he word, as it

THE

on Commercial sirect, ami will lease a
part or
tlie whole for a term oi vears.
Or he will eTfcct birlldnigs suitable for manaiaeturlog or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals w ill be received by E. E. UPHAM, or
the subscriber.
N P. RICHARDSON.
May COtb.
maySIdtf

DISTKIBI'TIUN.

he UP EAT

Pr. S H Weeks may hereafter be fraud at
Brown Stre. t, m the office with Dr. Foster
Portland, Dec. 9,1867. ileoltdlw*

P,XB

50.000 ,SKE

BEMoVAtj

Pacific Railroad

jySudtf

and fixtures

No. 1.—“My Child! My Child 1” No.
2.—“They’re
Saved! Thev’ro Saved!'’ No.‘-Old Seventy-six;
or, the Early Days of the Revolution.”

what heavy.

quickly, my

ill I

ONE

“Now,” said'the fairy, “I an going to send
Master Paul to put all this iu order.
You
shall see whether it makes no difference
where you put things.”
She went into the court yard, where Master Paul was taking advantage of his mamma's
absence to try to smoke the end of a cigar,
that his papa had forgotteu the night before.
“Go up stairs to your sister's room, said she:
“she needs you.*
Paul w as not very sorry to he disturbed in
an attempt which he was
beginning to find
unpleasant ; neveitheless, he carefully laid
tlie precious cigar-stump on the wit dow
sill,
and went to his sister’s room, his head some-

me

Present

central

s

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
EI^HE >Mi»rd House,
plea^anMy situated in Hie vilt
lage 01 Frveburg, < ixtord county, Maine, is offered fur sale at a bargain, it applied for soon
The House is large in good repair, willi lurnitnre

ately a fine Steel Plan Engraving, at choice from the
following list, and one Certificate of Stock, insuring

that everything is in ? There is not a
single
article ot your dress in its place.”
“Oh! il that is all, lhere is no great harm
done, Paul says that it makes no difference
where we put our things at night, provided
that we find them in the morning.”
“So you believe Master Paul, aud think that
il makes no difference where you put your
tilings!” cried the (airy, angrily. “Well, you
shall see.”
VV ith these wofds she touched the child
with her watid, and behold! little Careless
flew into pieces in every direction. The
head was in search of the Hat on the waler
pitcher, the body plunged into the dress across
tlie chair, each loot regained its boot, the one
under tlie bed and the other against the door
and the hands made their way into the mitts
on each end ot the mantle piece: it was the
work of an instant.

Surgerv. Office No. 7 brown Street.
Portland, Dec. 9,18CT.

Hateh,

Subscription One Dollar.

“Just take the trouble to Lok around this
room.”
“Well, what is the matter with it ?”
“What! don’t you see the trighful disorder

hgteui.

PINE SIIINGEES.

Notice.

MISTER an.I

Mrdi

fraction:
Slrondwater, Westbrook, Adm’r of said Estate with
will
DONATION! in Lands,Bonds, Conoct 2/-n&wtt
annexed._
sessions, etc, (without lien).91* 800,00
Jbor t? ale—One Slih Irom PortCAPITAL STO K, Net Earnings,
land.
ii-ono.oo;
•,.
brautirtiJ residence occupied by Itev. W. P.
LOANS, (subordinate lien).
3 000.00'
Merrill, situated iu Westbrook, on the Back | U S SUBSIDY BONDS, 73tf mihs,
Cove road, Known by the name of the
(sob rdateli n). •45,517,001’
I
Macl’igonne
Mila, The grounds are ta tci'mly lam 0"t with FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS. iS,it7.00‘
walks, flower l*d«, splendid evergreens and shade
tries; about 200 pear, apple, plum «nd cheir- trees Resources first 7 46 miles. 877,834,00'
m bearing;
The FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS are in sums-i
plenty of '-urrents and gooseoe ries;
about n aciv ot stiawbcrrn s-raised 2,6QOquaiis $100(1 each, with the semi-annual
go’ll conjions at.
this year. The lot. embraces ncarlv our
acUes, with tavhed, atnl are offered for sale, for the present,
streets 60 leet wide all round It. The
93 per cent, and accrued interest from July it,!1
a
buildings—
tine li )U!»e with 15 rooms, French root and c poia,
cuimncv
at which rate they vi.ld
neirlyNlN
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with firPER CENT upon the investment.
mice, good well and cis'ern in cedar; gardener’s
Th.se Binds, authorized by the Pacific Railrow
house and summer house, and good stable well
of
ads
Congress, are Issued onl asilie work progresi
finished with cellar.
es, and to Ihe same exientonly as tlie Bonds grant.
Terms
For p? rticnlars euquire on the preby the Goyernment; and are the prior lien upmth
easy
mises, or ot WHliTEMOKE <fc STAR’ IKD, on
whole valuable property furnished bv the above lid
Com mere al street; or fEKNALD & SON, corner
sources Thev iwss-ss speoial assurances anti advanot Freole ami Congress st eels.
tage* o*«r other Corporate securities. nd are desSept 3. dtt
tined to rank among the Best Invesimrnts m titWorld, trom their unusual attractions of safet'
For Sale.
soundness and profit
cottage house No. 26 Myrtle Street. Has a
Conversions of Gonraneut Securities
brick cistern, tillered water. The house contains
nine rooms in thorovgh
INTO
repair and nearly new. For
particulars enquire on tlie premises. Possession
< eutral Pacific First
given the first ot November.
Mortgage
It n t sold by the first of November, a
Bonds
part ot
the hou>e will be to let.
0113 dtt
Now realize for tlie holders
Genteel Residence tor Sale inGoi> FROM TWELVE TO 1 IGlITFfcN PER CEN »•
ADVANTAGE,
bam.
With the same rale of In'erest.
One ot the Finest Residences
6^'Bond8 can be obtained t hrough the subscribe
in f-orham,
uir* c.ly, or through responsible Banking Agencies
Now occupied by Major Mann is otDescriptive Pamphlets, Maps and information cmi
tered for sale. The house is two
be bad ait. t he
___"storie thoroughly finished inside Office of Ike
C P. It. It. Co.. No 54 Wi
and out, ani 11 situation is unsurpassed in that
liam *1, IV. V , and of
beauitiu vil me —The lot is large, upon which is
fruit t»e»s 01 various kinds, shruberry, &c.
A nice
Fisli &
sp: in* of excellent water is haiulv to the door, and
large cistern in cellar. »t also has a fine stable. J his Banker* and Dealer* In fior’i
Mecnriiie ,
excellent property will commenn itself to
man
any
—AND—
who Uin want ot a pleasant borne within 30 unnutes
ride of Poitland*
Financial Atmt orilie C. P. R. It. Co ,
For further 1 art lcularsenquire of W, H. Jerris, BeNo. n Nassau Street, N. Y.
al Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Cltice, opposite

Engraving

PRESENT

tremblingly.

K

THE

PRESENTS,

THE

II

Partnership

T. A.

THE

One Dollar.

J

MERCHANDISE

s. H. WEI KS have th's
dav enteredinto
DBS.
partnership in tie iractlceof
ine and

is the

Cars!

wood-house.

A|-ply

Library

cliariorcd by Ibe Slate of Pennsylv mia and Organized in aid of tbe

For

E. N. PERRY.

®"« Acre of I,ami. in
Westbrook,
within ihree minutes walk of the Horse
lhe house is modem ami convenient.
Plenty
ent Volt VVator at the 'oor. Hns a gone! barn

PHILADELPHIA.

sent-mindedness, who always put on their
trowsers wrong side before^ was quoted as a
proot of genius. The grown persons of the

OAK.

{fifty
M'jjJ
Js*yj»a

COMPANY,

in its place, and the example of the most celeb aled personages, renowned for tlieir ab-

T

One of those genteel and desirable Houses
built this season, containing ten rooui9, besides
very convenient wash room in tin bas ’u.ent;
tLc bouse is well arranged and finished with

and

Is

ST., ABOVE

FREE

ON

SA*,,‘?

this

COPARTNERSHIP.

Secure Profitable Investment.

SALE,

$1800 forti good 1 1-2 story House

1H1SCE L L. A N EO «i *.

heads, they were dressed in military coats,
buttoned to the chin, patent-leather belts,
und soldiers’ caps perched over the ear, lack
iug nolbing but swords to he equipped for
buttle. The poor children learned to play
men, and to look down on their sisters. I t
was a thing agreed upon in this little world
tliat a man who respects himself puts nothing

Wheutver sire left

NE W B RICK IIO USE

]A,t,
Pec 10-dtr

Washington

MISCELLANEOUS.

!

his mamma.

displeased

ever.

Careless had a brother a year o.der than
had a oad
herseif, whose example and advice
induenee over her. It was the custom in toat
to cut
country, when boys had hardly begun
their second teeth—at the age uben it is so
about the
pleasant to hear them prattling
house in their pretty frocks, with their long
cutis lading over their shoulders—it was the
custom, X say, to send them to great houses,
bunt like bariacks, where, altercroppiug their

her uose was inked.

>.

bauds found their right places.
Alter this terrible adventure the little girl
became so careiul and attentive that the fairy
hei
Older made her a favorite, and married
the
in alter-years to a prince as beautiful SB
to
day. who was anxious above every thing

'Translated
Miss Alai y h- Booth.]
Miss Careless was a good little girl, wlio
loved her papa and mamma dearly, but,as her
name s..owsj she had one bad fault—she took
When her parents scoldno care ot anything.
ed her she hung her head, her large blue eyes
tilled with tears, and she looked so lovely and
so unhappy that
they almost reproached
themselves for having eiven her pain, and involuntarily set to work to comfoit her; but,
their backs turned, all traces ot repentance
disappeared, and the disorder became worse

than

—w

■

lesson to yon !.I forgive yon because you are
ala good gill, whom every body loves; but
ways remember what it may cost you to PaJ
no attention to what
you are doing.”
Sat ing this, the (airy touched her once more
with her wand, and head, body, feet, ana

FAIBY 8T0BY.

from the

---

'1

a

MISS CARELES?.
A

J

■

BETWEEN

|

Street.

Block, Congress St.,
TREBLE

PORTLAND,

AND

ELM,

NIK.

|
IPF""All operations warranted to give satisfaction
\IrlTH an unlimited supply oi Pure Soft Water*
where gentlemen can have their soile-i ami Btlier administered when desired.
aprl.’ttfwif
faded garments,

_

CT/EATsTSKD,

Provision and Grocery Store

And colors restored and satisfaction

G

W. B

LUNT.

inform the r nbllc that be has opened a
Store at the Corn r ot
d Monument street-, where he will
St. Lawrence
ot
Choice
a
full
a
sortnie,*t
Family Groceries
keep
and Provisions which be will s.eli a t. e lowcs market pr ces. A share o 1 the publicp .nonagesolicited,
Nov 30-d2w*

WOULD
Pro ision amt Grocery

guaranteed

in

and CloaVa rlr anK'd'xj0H''with
''sicKCapea.
h Italian
We dye
every ai pearance of
a

new.

C

t3r

<lycd

»><’lr
l"'h.VK canVart
nrelre houi

and fhii.lied

in

ed, curled and dressed
known.
l4.a
tgcrdl and roe sauil'le*.

or «i

no7to<leci.’4

in

>.
a

'Mourning

*«lthni cleansed
style hitherto un-

FOSTER St CO.

VTOTTCE is hereby srlven. that the subscriber* have
i-N been duly appointed Exec »tors of the Will ot
ABIGAIL SMT'H. la eof Bridgton.
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and have
ta en upon themselves ‘hat tr"*t b> ?l\in: bonds,
as the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit

the same; and all persons indebted to said estate
called upon to niu'te payment to

nUT < SM TH,
8AHAH SMITH.
Bridgton Nov, 5,1867.
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